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1 L INTRODUCTION 

2 Q. Please state your name, business address and current position. 

3 A. My name is Jeff D. Makholm. I am a Senior Vice President at National Economic 

4 Research Associates, Inc. ("NERA"). NERA is a firm of consulting economists with its 

5 principal offices in a number of major U.S. and European cities. My business address is 

6 200 Clarendon Street, Boston, Massachusetts, 02116. 

7 Q. Please describe your academic background. 

8 A. I have M.A. and Ph.D degrees m economics fiom the University of Wisconsin, Madison, 

9 with a major field of Industrial Organization and a mmor field of Econometrics/Public 

10 Economics. I also have B.A. and M.A. degrees in economics from the University of 

11 Wisconsin, Milwaukee. Prior to my latest fiill-time consulting activities, I was an Adjunct 

12 Professor m the Graduate School of Business at Northeastern University in Boston, 

13 Massachusetts, teaching courses in microeconomic tlwory and managerial economics. 

14 Q. Please describe your work experience. 

15 A. My work centers on economic issues involving pricing, regulation and market issues for the 

16 natural gas and electricity industries, among others. My consulting work includes tl^ 

17 specific issues of competition, rate design, feir rate of retum, regulatory rulemaking, 

18 incentive ratemaking, load forecastrng, least-cost plannmg, cost measurement, contract 

19 obligatk}ns and bankruptcy. I have prepared expert testimony and statements, and I Imve 

20 appeared as an e^ert v^ness in m^iy state, federal and United States DisUict Court 

21 proceedings, as well as in regulatory and judicial hearings abroad. 

22 I have also directed studies on behalf of utility con^^iies, governments and the Workl 

23 Bank in many countries. In these countries, I have drafted regulations, estabUshed tarifife, 

24 recommended financing options for major capital projects and advised on industry 

25 restructurings. I have also assisted in the privatKation of state-owned gas utiliti^. As part 

26 of my intematbnal woiic pertaining to the gas industry, I have conducted formal training 
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1 sessions for government, industry and regulatory po-sonnel on the subjects of privatization, 

2 pricing, finance and regulation ofthe gas industry. 

3 Regarding rate of retum and utility financing questfons specifically, I have te^ified for 

4 electric, natural gas, water and telecommunicatk>ns utility clients before state commissbns 

5 in Pennsylvmiia, Oregon, Ohio, North Carolina, Kansas, New Jersey, New York, Maryland, 

6 California, Virginia, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Texas, Illinois, Indiana, Maine, and 

7 Connecticut, as well as before the Feda^l Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC")- My 

8 current curriculum vitae, which more fiilly detmls my educatbnal and consulting 

9 experience, is provided as Exhibit JDM-1. 

10 Q. Does your testimony in this proceeding determine the cost of common equity, and 

11 therefore the fair rate of retum on common equity, on behalf of The Dayton Power 

12 and Light Company ("DP&L" or the "Company")? 

13 A. Yes. This cost of common equity will be used by the Company to cakulate its revenue 

14 requirements for retail ratemaking purposes. Exhibits JDM-2, JDM-3, and JDM-4 

15 explain my use ofthe Discounted Cash Flow ('T>CF") analysis. Exhibits JDM-5 and 

16 JDM-6 summarize my con^arable group selection process, and the balance of my exhibits 

17 presents my DCF and Capital Asset Pricing Model ("CAPM") analyses as well as a survey 

18 of allowed returns in other jurisdictions and an ê q̂ lanation ofthe risks that electricity 

19 distributors fece in the current environment. I use the projected actual coital structure 

20 ratios, cost of tong-term debt, and cost of preferred equity that would be ^plicable for 

21 DP&L at the time that new rates would go into effect, as shown on Exhibits JDM-7, JDM-

22 18, and JDM-19, respectively. 

23 Q. Please summarize your conclusion as to the fair rate of return on common equity for 

24 DP&L. 

25 A. The fair rate of retum on common equity I recommend and conclude is reasonable for 

26 DP&L is 11.30 percent, as summarized on Exhibit JDM-7. My recommendation is based 

27 on DCF and CAPM analyses of fifteen comparable electric utilities. 

28 Q. What is the required overall rate of retum for a firm? 
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1 A. The required rate of return for a firm is the firm's weighted average overall cost of capital 

2 ("WACC"). The WACC is the sum of the costs of the component parts of the capital 

3 stmcture, i.e., debt and conunon equity, weighted by their relative proportbns in the capital 

4 structure. 

5 On Exhibit JDM-7,1 present the capital stmcture and the cost of coital con^nents that 

6 are appropriate for the con^janies. The overall cost of capital for DP&L is 9*36 percent for 

7 distribution and 9.24 percent for g^oation.' 

8 Q. How do you characterize the nature of your rate of return testimony? 

9 A. One ofthe most important goals of my rate of return testimony is to minimize the ^nount 

10 of subjectivity in the determination ofthe feir rate of retum, I view subjectivity as the 

11 principal source of contention in the calculation ofthe rate of retum m utilities' rate cases. 

12 This subjectivity has four sources: (1) lack of attention to detail in empk>ymg the n^thods 

13 provided by decades of work in the field of theoretical finmice; (2) a prohferation of 

14 quantitative ^proaches to determining the cost of capital, under the dubious premise that 

15 the use of more methods—no matter how shaky the foundation for each—provides better 

16 rate of retum evidence; (3) insufficient candor on the part of analysts regardmg their 

17 application of objective, reproducible standards or personal judgment; and finally, (4) 

18 subjective adjustments to the results of empirical analyses. 

19 Subjectivity creates a regulatory atmosphere in which it is v ^ difficult, if not im^ssible, 

20 to resolve the contentious issues surroundii^ the determinatk>n ofa utility's cost of equity 

21 and therefore setting ofthe fair rate of retum. Most, if not all, oth^ rate case issues have 

22 objective standards (e.g., legal, policy, empirical) upon which to measure the value of 

23 evidence presented in rate cases. Only the process of findmg the cost of equity and foir rate 

24 of retum seems immune to measurement by such standards. 1 have attached, as Exhibit 

' The cost of debt far generation includes certain debt instruments that are specifically related to g^eradcm, siu^ 
as pollution control revenue boads. 
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1 JDM-2, an article that discusses some of the problems associated with rate of retum 

2 investigations.^ 

3 To avoid contention, I make every attempt to avoid injecting subjectivity mto the 

4 calculation ofthe feir rate of retum. I am very careful m my chorce of models mid data. I 

5 also resist performing a multitude of ROE calculations, because I conclude that this 

6 approach obscures rather than clarifies. When the use of judgment is unavoklable, I explam 

7 the basis for my judgment. Fmally, I avoid making subjective "risk" adjustments timt do 

8 not have a sohd and empirically verifiable financial basis. Rate of retum analysis suffers 

9 widely fi-om a fog of ad hoc adjustments that are impossible to verify empirically or 

10 theoretically. 

11 As a result, the standards to which I hold my evidence, as well as that of others, are: (1) 

12 clarity; (2) theoretical support; (3) empirical objectivity; (4) stability (/.e., not producing 

13 widely disparate results); and (5) the ability to rq)roduce {Le., allowii^ others to readily re-

14 compute my results). My analysis for DP&L reflects my desire to told to these five 

15 standards of evkience. 

16 Q. Do you engage in detailed discussions of general economic trends? 

17 A. No. I do not include much discussion of general economic trends (Federal Reserve policy, 

18 etc.) that some other witnesses provide. Such discussions do not inform us regarding what 

19 investors believe is going to happen in the future. In order to gauge investor ê qTCCtations, 

20 we must resort to the financial models that have become fMniliar in rate of return 

21 proceedings. These models all emptoy the markets for utility securities as the source of 

22 investors' verdicts regarding the cost of coital. 

23 The markets for utility securities provide the only evidence of what investors require as a 

24 retum on the money they invest in utilities, and the fmancial models that currently exist put 

25 evidence fi-om those markets m its proper context. The utilities security markets use 

26 general economic information in the most efficient way. It is neither efficient nor 

^ See Jeff D. Makholm, "In Defense ofthe *Gold Standard,'" PubUc Utilities Fortnightly, May 15. 2003. pp. 12-
18. 
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1 ^propriate for me to render a verdkt on tte fiiture of markets when tto law and economic 

2 theory require me to try to reflect what investors think. My task stould to to combine 

3 i/Tvê ror̂ ' verdicts on the value of utility securities and sound financial models to d^ermine 

4 the fair rate of retum m the most direct and objective way possible. 

5 Q. How does your testimony in this case reflect your desire to pursue objective, reliable 

6 and reproducible results? 

7 A. I pursue these goals in two main ways: (I) I use those financial models and mettods that 

8 permit the greatest objectivity; and (2) I make use of comparable conq âny groups (also 

9 known as "proxy groups") to draw more reliable conclusbns atout investors' e:q)ectatk>iis. 

10 Q. Please discuss how the selection of financial models and methods focilitates the 

11 greatest objectivity in finding the cost of equity and fair rate of return. 

12 A. Ahhough much time is devoted to discussions of various techniques for findmg tto cost of 

13 equity and fair rate of return, little discussbn is usually devoted to determinmg whettor 

14 these techniques are practical in tto rate case setting and wtother ttoy are capable of 

15 limiting the scope for contention in rate cases. There are two main attributes of financial 

16 models that help on toth counts: (I) tto models should to strktiy forward-kmku^; and (2) 

17 the models should offer an objective way of dealing with the uncertainty that is inherent m 

18 gauging investors' future e:q)ectations. 

19 Q. Why is a forward-k>oking perspective important? 

20 A. Investors look toward the future when they demand compensatk>n for tto use of ttoir 

21 money. Therefore, the cost of coital is a forward-lookmg concept. However, there are 

22 few ways to look mto the future, partkularly fix)m tto perspective of wtot investors ê apect 

23 to occur. Those strategies are genially mdirect—we look at stock pices or interest rates to 

24 gauge these expectations. This mdhection is precisely why the field of finance has 

25 developed models like the DCF and CAPM models. Those models use the limited types of 

26 information that we can observe to draw coruilusions atout unobservable investor 

27 expectations ofthe future. 
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1 A forward focus and the use of valid financial models reduce the types of inform^ion that 

2 can help determine the cost of capitaL Only a limited amount of information, either 

3 observed (such as stock prices and interest rates) or produced by disinterested sources 

4 (forecasts fi-om widely distributed financial advisory services), fits our needs in tiie context 

5 of the available fmancial models. The use of this information limits tto sources of 

6 contention in rate cases, minimizing tto role of subjective judgment and restricting the 

7 ability to bias the resufts, 

8 If we abandon a strict forward focus we open tto floodgates to a sea of mformatbn ttot: (1) 

9 cannot help to determine today's investors' e^qiectatfons; and (2) can to used selectively to 

10 bias rate of retum results. With any backward-tooking mettod of determming the rate of 

11 return, we can greatly alter tto resuks simply by changing tto historical tune period used in 

12 our analysis {e.g., two years, five years, 50 years). FiHthermore, we abandon fmancial 

13 theory and therefore have no guide to tto proper time. Any perbd seems as good as any 

14 other, and we cannot resolve this matter in the context ofa rate case. 

15 Q. Why is it important to use financial theories that allow an objective way of dealing 

16 with the uncertainty involved with gauging investors* expectations? 

17 A. Gauging investors' future expectations mvolves an unavoidabk element of uncertainty. 

18 There is no direct and reliable way to learn today's cost of coital for the utility m question. 

19 Our indirect methods use models vrith simplifying assun^tions and require data ttot may 

20 not always be accurate or timely. Ttot is, given a model's sin^lifying assumptrons, the 

21 data used may cause us to think that investors are overly ambitious for one conq âny and 

22 the reverse for another. The models we use should resolve this uncertainty objectively, 

23 tocause we have little use for a finaircial model that leaves us whh a 250 basis point range 

24 containing tto cost of o^ital and no way to choose within it. 

25 Q. What specific issues do you address in your testimony? 

26 A. First, I summarize my fmdings and discuss the meaning ofthe term "fair rate of retum" on 

27 equity. Second, I descrito the DCF mettod. Thfrd, I present my cost of common equity 

28 recommendation for DP&L's regulated electricity operatbns, based on my DCF and 

29 CAPM analyses. I base my recommendation on a group of con^anies whose levels of risk 
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1 are comparable to DP&L's: a fifteen-company electric and combination electric and gas 

2 group. Fourth, I check the reasonableness of my recommendation using a conq^arison of 

3 allowed retums in other jurisdictions. Fifth, I discuss tto busmess ri^ that electric utilities 

4 face in the current environment. Finally, I discuss the appropriate capital structure, 

5 emtodded costs of preferred stock ^id debt, and the recommended overaU cost of capital 

6 for DP&L. 

7 H. SUMMARY AND BACKGROUND TO THE DETERMINATION OF A FAIR 
8 RATE OF RETURN ON EQUITY 

9 Q, Please summarize your conclusions regarding the fair rate of retum on common 

10 equity for DP&L's electricity operations. 

11 A. I recommend a fair rate of retum on common equity of 11.30 percent as summarized on 

12 Exhibit JDM-7. I base my recommendatfon on the results of DCF and CAPM aiudyses 

13 performed on a proxy group of U.S. utilities ttot are comparable to DP&L's electrk; 

14 operations. 

15 I recommend an overall cost of capital of 936 percent and 9.24 for distributwn and 

16 generation, respectively, as presented on Exhibit JDM-7. 

17 A. Background to the Determination of the Fair Rate of Retum on Common 

18 Equity 

19 Q. What do you mean by "foir rate of return on common equity?" 

20 A. The essence of traditional public utility ratemakii^—the "regulatory con^Mict"—has been 

21 that utilities like DP&L tove been protected by fi-anchise t^ainst certam ^ecific aiKl 

22 limited types of competition. In return, the utility has accepted the obligation to provMe 

23 service on just and reasonable terms. Tto utility has also accepted the duty to reasonably 

24 anticipate the future needs of its customers and to make whatever investments h judges 

25 necessary in order to meet ttose needs as efficiently as possible. Finally, the utility has 

26 accepted that prices wouki to set so as to recoup operating costs phis a reasonable profit. 

27 For a public utility, reasonable profit, under the law and in the financial worid, has toen 

28 defmed as a rate of retum sufficient to attract coital. 
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1 The capital attraction—or "opportunity cost"—standard has been key m determining the 

2 fair rate of retum for public utilities. When investors make their funds available to a utility, 

3 they forego the option to use those fimds for another purpose (efther current consumption or 

4 another investment). They also put their fimds at some risk. In retum for foregoing current 

5 consumption and incurring risk, utility investors require a retum on ttoir funds. This retum 

6 to investors is a cost to the utility—the "̂ cost of capitaV In order for tto utility to 

7 compensate its investors adequately for the current consuniq:>tion foregone and die ride 

8 incurred, the utility must to allowed, as a component of its rates for service, a fair rate of 

9 retum that covers its cost of capital. 

10 Q. Does the way you have just defined the concept of fair rate of return on equity 

11 comport with its traditional definition? 

12 A. Yes. The United States Supren^ Court established tto traditbnal standard for a feir mid 

13 reasonable retum in its Hope decision {Federal Power Commission et a l v. Hope Natural 

14 Gas Co., 320 U.S. 591 (1944)): 

15 ...the retum to tto equity owner should te commensurate with retums on 
16 investments in other enterprises hiving corresponding risks. That retum, 
17 moreover, should to sufficient to assure confidence m tto financial mtegrity of 
18 the enterprise, so as to maintain its credit and attract capitaL (En^hasis added.) 

19 This often-quoted passage fix)m the Hope decision, tosides providing a legal standard for 

20 determining the ftiir rate of return, contorts precisely with tto opportunity cost ^andard for 

21 det^mining the foir rate of return that covers tto utility's cost of capital. 

22 In an earlier case, Bluefield Waterworks & Improvement Co, v. Public Service Commission 

23 ofthe State of West Virginia et a l , 262 U.S. 679, 693 (1923), tto Supreme Court defined 

24 the proper rate of retum as follows: 

25 A public utility is entitled to such rates as will permit it to earn a retum on the 
26 value ofthe property which it employs for the convenience ofthe public equal to 
27 that generally being made at the same tune and in the same general part of tto 
28 country on investn^nts in other business undertakmgs which are attended by 
29 correspondmg risks and imcertamtks, but it has no constitutional right to profts 
30 such as are realized or antbipated in highly profitable enterprises or speculative 
31 ventures. 
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1 Furthermore, the Supreme Court stated in Bluefield that establishing an msufFicient retum 

2 on invested capital denies sharetoWers the Constitutional r^ht of due process und^ tto 

3 Fifteenth Amendment. 

4 Rates, which are not sufficient to yield a reasonable retum on the value ofthe 
5 property used at the time it is tomg so used to render the service, are unjust, 
6 unreasonable, and confiscatory, and theu* enforcement deprives tto public utilhy 
7 company of its property, in violation ofthe Fifteenth Amendment. 

8 These principles fix)m Bluefield are consistent with the economic principles that I apply in 

9 this testimony. 

10 Q. Has the traditional regulatory compact changed over time? 

11 A. The retum that investors are due on their invested capital has not changed. Tto extent to 

12 which utility operations are regulated has changed. 

13 Q. Please explain. 

14 A. Deregulation has been implemented in many mdu^es throughout many countries m the 

15 past twenty years. The electric and gas industries tove not been immune to these changes. 

16 Technological changes and increased competitive pressures tove made restmcturing 

17 possible in the industry, and successful deregulation in other industries has created demand 
18 for it. 

19 Most states have togun to consider tow to restructure their electric and gas mdustries; a 

20 numtor of states tove aheady introduced retail choice and many states are well on then* 

21 way. Pursuant to Ohio law, the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (tto Conunissk)n) has 

22 opened electricity generation to competitk)n and tos provkied for retail competitbn m tto 

23 electricity commodity, while continuing to regulate electrk transmission ard distribution 

24 and provkie for a standard offer product. More recently, the Ohio legislature tos passed a 

25 law ttot, among other pomts, wouW albw electric distribution utilities such as DP&L to 

26 upgrade and modernize their distribution mfiastmcture, and to encourage energy efficiency 

27 and demand-side management efforts. 

28 Q. Does the traditional concept of fiiir rate of return apply to all ofthe capital raised by 

29 the utility from investors, or just the common equity component? 
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1 A. It applies to all ofthe capitaL This mcludes a company's common stock equity, preferred 

2 stock equity and debt. 

3 Q. How are the individual fair retums or costs of capital pertaining to debt and preferred 

4 stock determined in a rate case? 

5 A. Fixed payment obligations accon )̂any toth debt and preferred stock: mterest on tto former, 

6 preferred dividends on the latter. Calculatmg tto dollars needed to cover interest or 

7 preferred stock dividend payments currently or over tto pwbd of tune m which tto rates in 

8 question for a utility will to in effect is not difficult. Tto embedded cost of debt and 

9 preferred stock proceeds directly firom these calculations. 

10 I highlight the word "emtodded" tocause, for debt and preferred equity, all that we need in a 

11 base rate case is the emtodded cost of ttose finaircial instmments (tto payments to investOTS 

12 proceeding fix)m existii^ agreements accon^>anying tto existing tends and preferred ^lares). 

13 Thus, parties in rate cases seldom significantly disagree over the embedded cost of debt and 

14 preferred equity coital. One can compare die promised interest and preferred divkiend 

15 payments with the company's proceeds fix>m tto sale of ttose securities. Tto currait market 

16 is irrelevant for such embedded cost calculations. 

17 Q. Can a current (as opposed to embedded) cost of debt and preferred equity capital be 

18 observed in the market? 

19 A. Yes. Since we know the sctodule of interest and preferred stock dividends, and since we 

20 know the current maricet price for these financial in^mments (a toiHi or diare of preferred 

21 stock), we can observe the current (as opposed to emtodded) cost of cq>ital for both types 

22 of financing. The current cost of debt and preferred stock capital, reflecting investors' 

23 required return, is the discount rate that equates tto present value ofthe known stoeam of 

24 interest (and principal) payments, or preferred dividend payments, with tto observed price 

25 of those securities. 

26 In other words, a relatively straightforward way to determine tto current cost of debt and 

27 preferred equity securities is to observe the known mark^ price and the known stream of 

28 interest and preferred dividend payments and to calculate tto discount rate that equates tto 
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1 two. The derived discount rate is equivalent to the current cost of debt and preferred equity 

2 capitaL 

3 Q. Can we calculate the current cost of common equity capital in tiie same way? 

4 A. No. An essential component to diat caiculatfon is knowledge of tto (fixed) int^est and 

5 preferred stock dividend payments. Dividend payments on common stock equity are not 

6 fixed, nor is their growth rate known. They are generally expected to grow as the conf4>any 

7 in question grows. This growth rate is not observable—the growth rate is emtodied in 

8 unobservable equhy investor e7q)ectatk>ns regardmg the fiiture performance of tto conq)any 

9 in question. Because this growth rate is not obs«^able, tto foture stream of dividend 

10 payments is not known. Ttore is therefore no known stream of payments that may to used 

11 directly to find the discoimt rate equating tto present value of tto future stream of dividend 

12 payments with the observed common stock price. 

13 Q. How can we estimate the cost ofthe common equity in DP&L's capital stmcture? 

14 A. One way to esthnate the cost of equity capital (and generally tto most popu^ nK t̂od 

15 among regulatory commissk>ns) is to determine the stream of common dividends ttot 

16 investors expect. This determmation entails observing the currait divideiKl and ̂ gaging m 

17 the difficuh task of estimating what investors expect r^arding tto growth m that dividend. 

18 After the growth expected by investors is estimated, tto cost of common equity can to 

19 calculated by equating tto present value of tto estimated stream of dividend payments with 

20 the observed common stock price. The calculated cost of coital resulting fix>m this method 

21 is entirely dependent on the quality and dq>endability of tto estimates of investor 

22 expectations regarding dividend growth. Another way to estimate tto cost of equity coital 

23 is to implement tto CAPM model by taking tto sum ofthe "risk fi'ee" rate, and an estunated 

24 company-specific risk premium. I use toth of these methods m my derivatfen of DP&L's 

25 cost of equity caphai, as ê q̂ lamed fiirther in my testimony. 
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1 B. Estimating the Cost of Equity Capital 

2 Q. How do you determine the foir mte of retum on common equity for DP&L that is 

3 consistent with the standards you described and tbat addresses the difficulties 

4 inherent in estimating the cost of equity capital? 

5 A. Estimating the cost of coital mvolves theoretkal and empirical components. I focus on 

6 toth of these aspects in my co^ of capital calculation. 

7 The theoretical component relies on tto standard financial literature to develop cost of cq)ital 

8 methods that are consistent with wtot we know aiui observe atout tto way that financial 

9 markets work. All ofthe cost of C£q>ital modeb that appesar m tto financial literature result 

10 fi-om theoretical investigatk)ns. Tto most unportant ttooretical consideration when 

11 determining the cost of capital for DP&L is to onploy a method ttot provkies an accurate 

12 reflection ofthe mark^ for the DPL Inc. common stock. 

13 The empirical component includes the collection ofthe data to to used with tto ttooretwal 

14 cost of capital methods. The most in^ortant empirical consideratk>n is to gather data that are: 

15 (1) consistent with the theor^ical models employed; (2) timely; and (3) unbiased. It is also 

16 important that the calcukttions made with the empirical data to reliable and stable. In otiier 

17 words, the resulting cost of c£q>ital measure stould not to highly sensitive to minor or 

18 judgmental changes in tto type or source ofthe data used. 

19 Q. What theoretical method do you use in your evaluation of DP&L's cost of capital? 

20 A. As I mentioned in tto previous section, I employ the DCF and CAPM methods. Tto DCF 

21 method makes use of tto relationship totween tto current stock price and tto e7q)ected 

22 foture stream of dividends in order to cak;ulate mvestors' estimated discount rate, or cost of 

23 equity. The DCF method has a fong history of tomg used to derive tto cost of equity for 

24 toth regulatory and market investment purposes. It is a sound, reliable, easy-to-undo^and 

25 and easy-to-reproduce method for determining tto feir rate of retum. Furthermore, it is 

26 unique among rate of retum determmation methods in that tto model's results become 

27 stable and reliable when it is applied to a group of shnilar utilities. I also use tto CAPM 

28 methodology. The CAPM is the sum of two components: (1) a risk-fi:ee rate applrcable to 
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1 all companies; and (2) a con^ny specific risk premium (the product ofa company-specific 

2 tota and a market ri^ premium). Given ttot CAPM is one of the methods used to 

3 determine the cost of common equity in Ohk), I use CAPM as a metiiod to set tto cost of 

4 common equity for DP&L. 

5 IIL THE DCF METHOD 

6 A. A Description of the DCF Method 

7 Q. Please describe the DCF method. 

8 A. The DCF mettod is used to estimate the cost of common stock equity by determming tto 

9 present value of all foture mcome e7q)ected to te received fi'om a share of common stock. 

10 As such, the DCF method is tto common stock equity analogue to tto way m which debt 

11 and preferred stock equity cost rates are calculated. With tto DCF m^tod, tto cost of 

12 common stock equity is computed as the discount rate that equates a stock's current 

13 observed market value with the present value of all foture expected retums fi^om tokling the 

14 common stock {i.e., dividends and cs^ital gams). The prev^ling common stock price is 

15 assumed to reflect investors' e?q3ectations of tiie vahie of common stock, UKluding fiitiue 

16 dividends and price appreciatbn. 

17 The DCF methodology grew out of Professor Myron J. Gordon's work on stock vahiation 

18 models, which was first published in con^lete form in 1962.̂  Tto researdi p -̂ftmned by 

19 subsequent writ̂ *s (mcluding Gordon himself) resulted in the equation known as the 

20 "Periodic" DCF nwdeL Tlie "Periodk" DCF model generally expresses jfĉ , tto cost of tire 

21 common stock equity portk>n of total capital, as a relationship between tto prevailmg 

22 price of common stock equity, Po ̂  current dividends. Do, and tto divideid growth rate, g. 

See: Myron J. Gordon, The investment. Financing and Vahiation ofthe Corporation (Homewood, IL: Richard 
D. Irwin Inc., 1%2; rê MTnt, Westport, CT: Greenwood Press, Publidiers, 1982). 
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1 Following is a formal statenwnt of tto 'Teriodic" E>CF modeL The derivatbn of this model 

2 appears in Exhibit JDM-3 of my testimony. 

Do * O^g) ^ ^ Dl 
ke = r + g ke = — -̂  g R 

Where: (1) 

Po 

Do 

ke 

g 

= 

= 

= 

= 

price of stodc 

previous dividend pakl 

cost of equity 

divkiend growth rate 

3 

4 This "periodic" or annual version of tto DCF model has been very popular in regulatory rate 

5 of retum proceedings. In order to use the model properly, towever, it is mqsortairt to reflect 

6 accurately how dividends are paid and how ttoy grow. This model has two significant 

7 abstractions fix>m tto reality of dividend paym^its. First, it assumes that (^idends are ptud 

8 annually; and second, it assumes that dividends grow continuously fi'om period to pmod In 

9 feet, most utilities pay dividends quarterly and increase their divido^s only once a year, if at 

10 alL 

11 A different versron ofthe DCF model avoids these abstractions. Specifically, tto "Quart«1y" 

12 DCF model recognizes quarterly dividend payments and allov^ these payments to grow at a 

13 constant rate fix>m one quarto* to tto corresponding quarter in the following year. It is the 

14 proper model for the purpose of cateulating tto cost of tto common stock equity portk)n of 

15 total capital, m terms of investors' required r^um, for firms that pay divklends quarterly and 

16 normally increase dividends only once a year, if at all. 
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1 Q. Is the "Quarterly" DCF model the proper model for calculating the cost of the 

2 common stock equity portion of total capital in this rate case? 

3 A. No. It is the proper way to calculate the total retum required by investors, tot that is not the 

4 q)propriate rate of retum to ^ply to rate base in proceedings such as these. For ratemakmg 

5 purposes, the rate of retum reflects tto utility's cost of equity. As such, the rate of retum 

6 should to developed fix>m the perspective of the utility, not fi-om the perspective of the 

7 investor. 

B Q. Please explain the difference, 

9 A. Tto difference is tto reinvestment of quart^ly dividends paid by tto utility. Because 

10 dividends are paid quarterly instead of annually, investors can choose tow they wish to 

11 reinvest the dividends to obtain their total retum for the year. They can, for exainple, 

12 reinvest in the equity ofthe utilhy. Altematively, they can invest m tto securities of 

13 another company. For this reason, t h ^ tto remvestment of quart^ly dividends (inq>lic]t m 

14 tto quarterly DCF model) is the appropriate model when considering total retum fix>m tto 

15 perspective of investors. Tto utility, towever, does not control the reinvestnwnt decisbns 

16 of investors and therefore is responsible only for providmg the feir rate of retum as 

17 cakulated in tto ''periodic" DCF model atove. If tto utility provicfes tto feir rate of return, 

18 mvestors can remvest the utility's dividends m a manner that will allow ttom to readi ttoir 

19 total requ ired retum. 

20 In other words, the cost ofthe common stock equity portion of total coital developed in the 

21 "Quarterly" DCF model accurately mirrors investors' current retum requirements on 

22 conunon stock equity. It does not, towever, reflect tto utility's feir rate of retum that must 

23 to applied to the rate base to yield the revenue requirement necessary to give investors vsiiat 

24 they require. 

25 When the appropriate ad^stments are made to reflect tto p^^^^ecttve of tto utility, tto 

26 quarterly model reduces mathematically to tto Teriodic" DCF model I jn^sented atove. In 

27 Exhibh JDM-3, I present the calculatk)ns tiiat confirm this. Thus, the "Periodfc" or 

28 "Annual" DCF model is the one to use in this proceeding. 
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1 B. Selection of Comparable Company Group 

2 Q. Do you use a comparable group of combination electric and gas utilities to determine 

3 the fair retum on equity for DP&L? 

4 A. Yes. I employ a group of fifteen electric and combmation electric and gas utilities that are 

5 comparable in risk to DP&L. 

6 Q. Please explain why comparable groups of companies are useful in this context? 

7 A. My reasons for using data fi-om multiple firms to determine tto feir rate of retum on equity, 

8 even if company-specific data are available, are: (I) a group of conq)anies produces a nwre 

9 reliable and objective estimate ofthe curr^t cost of coital required by C£̂ ital markets; (2) 

10 the computatk)n of comparable group's feir rates of retum gives substance to tto Hope 

11 decision's finding that a reference should to made to return on investments with 

12 corresponding risks; and (3) a specific jurisdiction's regulatory process affects investor 

13 expectatrons regarding the company whose fair rate of retum is toing set. This effect leads 

14 to the problem of ^circularity'' Cu-cul̂ -ity is particularly problematk m states where 

15 primary weight is given to tto "sustainable dividend growth rate" in determining a 

16 company's fair rate of retum on equity. This growth rate is a fonction of tto {nt>ceediî  

17 that supposedly estimates this growth rate. The use of a proxy groiq> will assut^e tto 

18 circularity problem. 

19 Q. Why should circularity be a concern to the r^uktor? 

20 A. Circular reasoning has long been consklered a serious problem in tto determination ofa feu-

21 rate of retum for investors. For example, tto principle of "feir value" rate regulation 

22 (which dominated public utility regulation at toth tto state atKl federal level tofore tto 

23 1940s) gave way to "cost-based" rate regulatfon in large part because ofa problem of 

24 circularity. As Professor Bonbright stated: "[a]ny attempt to test tto fehness ofthe rates by 

25 reference to a vahiation of tto properties is an attmipt to reason in a circle, or, ifyou like, to 

26 put the cart tofore the horse."^ After all, a valuation of tto prop^ies will to based on the 

i.e. Bonbright, Principles of Public Utility Rates. (New York: Columbia University Press, 1961), p. 164. 
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1 present value ofthe cash flows that tto property will provide m tto foture, which, of course, 

2 will depend on the rates tiiat can to charged to customers. 

3 Wtonever a commission uses a formula for determining a feir retum that d q > ^ s on 

4 mvestors' e3q3ectations of fiiture growth, circularity arises because we know that investors' 

5 expectations depend on tto retum that the regulator is e)q)ected to allow. The path of 

6 supposed causation proceeds in toth duections shnultaneously, whrch, of course, is tto 

7 source of circular reasonmg. Anoth^ example of the circularity |Hoblem in tto 

8 determination of tto fair rate of retiun is the practice of usmg other jnibto utilities' retums 

9 in a "con^arable earamgs" analysis. If the past earnings ofthe conqiarable group are low, 

10 it will likely resuh in a fower awarded rate of return on equity for tto con:̂ >any ui^er 

11 consideration. This company will, in turn, become part of anottor conq>arable group and 

12 will contribute to lower rates of retum for otho" conq)anies, creatu^ a cycle fix)m wluch it 

13 is difficuh to esc£^. 

14 By the same token, there is a circulM-ity problem inherent m using a sustamable dividend 

15 growth formula for calculating the dividend growth m a DCF analysis when tto pr inc^l 

16 components of ttot growth (Le., the expected retum and the retentk>n ratio) are a fonctbn 

17 ofthe rates to to awarded. This practice is an hnpediment to tto objective and imp^iai 

18 determination of a feir rate of retum for a regulated utility, 

19 Proxy group DCF calculatfons are for less likely to depend on the anticipated retum granted 

20 in this case and, therefore, are for less likely to to susceptible to fHobbms of circularity. 

21 Q. What comparable companies do you employ in your DCF analysis of DP&L's electric 

22 operations? 

23 A. The fifteen-company electric and combination electric and gas conq>any groiq) is listed in 

24 Exhibit JDM-5 and JDM-6. 

25 Q. What criteria do you use to determine that the companies you choose are comparable 

26 to DP&L's electric operations? 

27 A. I have identified what I conclude are the minimum number of criteria that satisfy two basic 

28 objectives. The first basic objective is to as^mble a group of con4)anies witii publicly-
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1 traded stock that are representative, on average, of the busmess risk feced by DP&L's 

2 electric delivery service operations. Tto second basic objective is to assemble a group of 

3 companies with stock price and dividend payment data that could to re^ily ^3plied to the 

4 annual DCF model. I tove consistently used this same ^proach to select comf^trable 

5 companies for a number of years, 

6 Q. What criteria satisfy your first basic objective—that of mirroring the business risk 

7 faced by DP&L's investors? 

8 A. The current rate case involves DP&L's electric utility operations. While DPL Inc. is tiie 

9 parent holding company of DP&L, the focus should to on determining tto cost of common 

10 equity for DP&L's regulated electric utility operatrons in Ohio. The folbwmg two 

11 characteristics help to define the business r i s^ faced by ttose wto mvest m either an 

12 electric or a combmation electric utility con:q>any and are recogn^ed by investment analysts 

13 as pertinent fectors in evaluatmg tto risk of an equity investment: (1) type of busmess, in 

14 this case a regulated electric utility; and (2) size. 

15 Given these chm^cteristics, I use two criteria to delude companies fit)m the proxy group 

16 for my combination electric and gas group. First, I select those electric and combmation 

17 electric and gas utilhy conq>anies that derive at least 85 percent of operatmg revenues fix)m 

18 regulated electrkity and gas operations. The average proportion of total operatmg revenue 

19 fi-om electricity and gas activity in 2007 for the proxy group was 97 percent. DP&L 

20 derived 87.4 percent of its operating revenues fix>m regulated electric activities ^id has total 

21 capital of $2.44 billion, as shown on Exhibit JDM-6. Second, I restrict the groiq) of 

22 companies to those with a total capital of less than $10.0 billion. Some of tto utilities m the 

23 proxy group have a higher total coital than DP&L and some have a fower total coital, tot 

24 my goal (as stated atove) is to o-eate a proxy group that, on average, is rq^reseniative of 

25 the business risk feced by DP&L. The average total coital for tto group is atout $2.61 

26 billion. 

27 Q. What criteria satisfy your second basic objective—to a^emble a group of companies 

28 with stock price and dividend payment data that can to readify applied to the annual 

29 DCF model? 
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1 A. I establish two additional criteria to ensure that the data collected fix>m tto assembled proxy 

2 group companies can be used reliably m a DCF analysis. First, I restrict the group to 

3 utilities for which no exptoit concern was raised in my financial data sources regardmg the 

4 ability ofthe company to mamtam its existmg dividend. Because the DCF model I enqjtoy 

5 assumes a constant long-term dividend growth rate, it is inappropriate to ̂ )ply the model to 

6 corr^anies where a dividend decrease is expected. 

7 Second, I exclude fi-om the analysis any conq^anies that are tto publicly known tai^ets of 

8 possible takeovers or are involved hi mei^ers. Tender offers assocktted with takeovers 

9 generally affect stock prices m a temporary way unrelated to the overall cost of coital and 

10 make the use of those stock prkes m a DCF analysis suspect. At this partkiular tune, some 

11 electric and gas utilities are mvolved m merger activities and are therefore not pot^itial 

12 candidates for my proxy group. 

13 Q. What is the result of applying your criteria? 

14 A. The resuh of applymg the four criteria is that I devefop a group of fifteen electric and 

15 combination electric and gas utilhies, listed m Exhibit lDM-5 and JDM-6. 1 oonchide that 

16 this group has a degree of busmess risk that is con^)arable to DP&L's utility op^:ations. 

17 Exhibit JDM-5 explams the selection ofthe proxy groups. The resukmg proxy groi^i 

18 analysis produces an accurate estimate of tto cost of equity for DP&L, 

19 Q. Would it to preferable to use different selectlcm criteria (such as tond rating) or to 

20 use a larger proxy group? 

21 A. No. Bond ratings measure the defeuh risk associated with a firm's debt securities, such as 

22 its first mortgage tonds.^ Bond ratings do not necessarily accurately measure tto firm's 

23 equity risk. 

24 While h might to possible to togm to select a proxy group by usmg a grot^ of all utilitfes 

25 with a certain tond mting (say, all utilities with A rated tends), it wouW still to necessary 

^ Indeed, a utility's various debt securities (e.g., senior mortage bcmds, subordinated debt, etc.) are likely to have 
slightly different bcmd ratings. Further, different bond rating agencies (e.g.. Fitch, Moody's, and S&P) will 
sometimes have diff^ent b(md ratings for a particular utility's first mortgage {cx other) bonds. 
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1 to use a screening process to elunmate: (1) very large firms; (2) firms that are highly 

2 diversified; (3) firms ttot are involved m mergers; and (4) firms ttot cannot to used m the 

3 standard DCF model {e.g., firms that tove recently cut ttoh dividend). Thus, m tto ©id, tto 

4 sort of analysis that I tove used m my testhnony woukl to necessary even if you started 

5 with a group of firms that had the same A tond ratmg. Furttor, given that tond ratmgs 

6 measure defauk risk rather tton equity risk, it is not at all clear that you would end up with 

7 a group that is more con^)arable (or even as comparable) to tto risk of DP&L tiian tiie 

8 group ttot I have used in my testimony. 

9 I fear that the end resuh after screening a group of utilities with tto same tond ratmg wou^ 

10 to a very small con^iarable group. It is generally deshable to have a fekly large 

11 comparable group, ahtough it is also voy important that tto con:q)arable group accurately 

12 reflect the subject utility's risks and meet the requirements ofthe DCF modeL It would 

13 certainly not to appropriate to sunply add back conq)anies—perh îs by relaxing the 

14 selection criteria—in order to obtam a large group. My fifteen-company electric and 

15 combination gas and electric utilhy group was selected using a methodology that I tove 

16 consistently used for many years, which provides the tost available basis for estimating tto 

17 retum on equity required by mvestors m DP&L's common equity. 

18 C. Inputs into the DCF Calculations 

19 Q. Please tum now to your description of the data you use to determine the fiiir rate of 

20 return for DP&L's electric service operations. 

21 A. As I stated previously, it is important to use data that are: (1) consistent with tto theoretkal 

22 DCF mettod, (2) tunely, and (3) unbiased. It is also unportant that tiie caknilatfons made 

23 with the empirkal data to reliable and stable. 

24 The DCF analysis requires three data ii^uts: (1) current stock prices, Po, (2) tto current 

25 annual dividends. Do, and (3) estnnated divkiend growth rates, g. I will deal with each of 

26 these DCF inputs in tum, 

27 1. Calculation ofthe Stock Price, Po 

28 Q. What data do you use for the stock price input, Po, in your DCF cakulations? 
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1 A. 1 use stock prices obtamed fi-om Yahool Finance. It is my nomrnl practk;e to use stock 

2 prices on the latest day consistent v«th the filing, because only tto latest stock prices are 

3 consistent with up-to-date mvestor e}q)ectations.̂  This is because tiie informative v^ue 

4 (with regard to investor expectatbns) of ye^wday's stock prices will to con^ktely 

5 superseded by today's stock prrces. This is a widely told t«iet of efficient markets. If 

6 today's stock prices emtody all ofthe expectatbns regarding tto value of ttose stocks, th^ 

7 yesterday's prices represent "old news," Yesterday's prices, therefore, are useless as a gauge 

8 to investors' current ejqiectatwns. 

9 I use a closing stock price fi-om on August 4, 2008, which was tto latest day possible given 

10 DP&L's filing date in this case. 

11 Q. Do you adjust the observed stock prices? 

12 A. Yes. I perform an "ex-dividend date" adjustment on all ofthe stock prices to remove tiw 
13 known effect ttot the next quarterly dividend payment has on tto stock price. Failmg to 

14 remove this effect would make the stock price used mcon$istent with tiie DCF formula. 

15 This adjustment is necessary because of tto assumptfon m all standard DCF models that tto 

16 next quarterly dividend will to received one foil period fi'om tto date tto stock price is 

17 measured. The problem with this assumptk)n is that the next quarterly dividend is usually 

18 closer than one foil quarter fi:om the day tto stock price is observed. This affects the stock 

19 price in a known way and must to corrected in order to avokl a downward bias in tto 

20 calculated resuh. 

21 Q. What is the ex-dividend date and how can ignoring it bias the DCF calcutotions 

22 downward? 

23 A. The ex-dividend date is tto date on vyiiich the right to tiie next dividend no bnger 

24 accompanies a stock. In ottor words, if you purchase a share of stock the day tofore tto 

25 ex-dividend date, you will receive the next quarterly dividend paid by tto Conqsany, Ifyou 

^ I am very concerned about applying tiie cost of capital estimation methods tiiat I use in a consistent 
With regard to tiie stock price, for examine, analysts could use selective stodc price averaging to surr^tiously 
raise or lower a calculated result. 
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1 purchase ttot share one day later, you will not receive ttot dividend. Because dividerais are 

2 an important part of the retum to utility shareholders and in view of tto relatively high 

3 payout ratios mvolved, the ex-dividend date is an inq)ortant determinant of tto stock price. 

4 Utility stock prices, like other stock prices, are observed to drop by an amount 

5 approximately equal to the quarterly dividend on the ex-dividend date.̂  

6 All of tto DCF models that I outhne m my testhnony apply only on the ex-dividend date. 

1 In other wordŝ  all of ttose models assume that foture dividends togm a foil period tonce. 

8 Failure to adju^ the stock price observed at an arbitrary date to account for tto ex-dividend 

9 date will bias the applicable stock jMice upward (by q)proxunately the amount of tto 

10 "accmed" portion ofthe quarterly dividend), and tto resuhuig DCF calculation downward. 

11 Q. How do you make the adjustment in the stock price? 

12 A. I make the adjustment by removmg from the stock price the portfon of tto dividend that has 

13 ah-eady accmed. I make this adjustment to tto Po term tofore performing tto DCF 

14 calculations for a proxy group. In cases where I employ a smgle day's stock price, tto 

15 adjustment is straightforward. That is, I subtract fix)m tto stock price a proportfon of tto 

16 last dividend payment. That proportion is the numtor of days since the hsi ex-dividend 

17 date, divided by 90 (i.e., a foil quarter). I make this adjustment to tto Po term m Exhibit 

18 JDM-8 tofore performmg the DCF calculations shovm m Exhibit JDM-14, 

19 2. Calculation ofthe Dividend, D7 

20 Q. How do you measure the dividend, Di ? 

21 A. The DCF model requkes that A = Dfl*C7 + g), where Do is equal to tto sum of tiie fow 

22 most recent dividend payments. Thus, my starting pomt is to obtain tto data for Do. I 

A discussion ofthe impcstance ofthe ex-dividend date appears in most financial tenets. See for exanq)le: E.F. 
Bri^am, Financial Management Theory arid Practice, 3id £diti<Hi, (New York: The Dryden Press, 1982), 687. 
Empirical evidraice on this phenomenon can be found in articles written by J.A. Canipbdl and W. Beranek, 
"Stock Price Bdiaviw On Ex-Dividend Dates," Journal of Finance, 10, 4, (December 1955), -^5-429; D. 
Durand and A.M. May, "The Ex-Dividend B^avior (^ Am^can Tdej^one and Telegr^ Stodt," Journal cf 
Finance, 15.1 (Mardi 1960), 19-31; and EJ. EUon and M.J. Gniber, ''Margjnal Stoddidder Tax Rates and tiie 
Clientele Effect," Review of Economics andSt<aistics, (Februoy 1970), 68-74. 
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1 obtain the sum of the past four quarterly dividends per share payments fi-om Value Line 

2 Investment Survey} I use the sum ofthe four most recent dividend per store payments for 

3 each company in tto proxy group, whfch is tto Do term shown on Exhibit JDM-9* 

4 3. Cakulation of Growth,^ 

5 Q. How do you estimate the dividend per share growth term, g ? 

6 A. I use three different pro^jective growth measures to esthnate dividend groAvth firom which I 

7 then take tto sunple average. Tto first is a measure of sustamabk growtii that exammes 

8 projections of the separate con^nents of dividend growth— t̂hat is, retamed earnings and 

9 expected retums to took equity, as well as tto possibility of issuing new shares at prices hi 

10 excess of took values. Tto second measure is calculated usmg tto forecasts of eamuigs p ^ 

11 share published by Value Line m tto issues listed atove. The third measure uses analysts' 

12 estimates of earnings, as sununarized by Zacks. 

13 Q. Please describe the first method you use to cakulate growth for the companies in your 

14 comparable group. 

15 A. The first method is known as either the "Vetentfon growth" or "sustainable growth" method, 

16 This method produces a forward-fooking, sustainable growth rate by muk^lying the 

17 fi-action of earnings that analysts expect a company to retam by tto ê qiected retum on took 

18 equity. The sustafaiable growtii method also allows for growth stonming fi'om new 

19 issuances of stock at premhuns over book value. This is a valid way of esthnatmg foture 

20 dividend growth, because foture growth m tto dividend can occur only if: (1) a portbn of 

21 the expected equity retum is remvested mstead of tomg paid out m tto form of divldeiKls; 

22 or (2) if new conunon stock is issued at pices atove current book vahies (causmg existing 

23 shares to appreciate m value). 

24 I estimate a sustamable growth rate for each con^any using the followir^ fisrmula: 

Data for the electric utilities w^e taken from Vali^ Une Investment Survey, May 30,200S (EcUtion 1), June 27, 
2008 (Edition 5), August 8, 2008 (Edtion 11). Eadi edition, updated r^ularly, provides data for a number of 
years for electric utilities from a particular re^on ofthe country. 
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g = B * R + S * V 

Where: 

B 

R 

S 

V 

= 

= 

= 

= 

expected retention ratio 

e^qiected retum on equity 

p e r c ^ new equity expected 

1 - ^ 
M 

1 This formula for estimatmg sustainable growth is ê qslafaied in more detail in Exhibit JM/L-

2 4. This theoretical growth measure shows that investors can expect growth throu^ both 

3 retained earnings and the sale of new stock at a premium of took. In this formula, current 

4 end-of-year took value data is used as a factor to transform projected book values fix>m 

5 Value Line to mid-year took values. 

6 For all the publicly traded stocks in the comparable company group, mvestors can currently 

7 expect toth forms of growtii, as the market-to-book ratk) for all is atove one. As the 

8 Department has r^^gnized m past decisions, if tto S*V term is igiK r̂ed m the sustamable 

9 grov^h calculation, the resuhuig formula will not accurately represent investor p^x^k)ns of 

10 growth. The resuhs of m^lementing tto sustainable growth formula are presented in 

11 Exhibits JDM-10 and JDM-11. 

12 Q. Is the use of forecasts in your second and third methods, which use information 

13 provided by Value Line aud Zacks, appropriate? 

14 A. Yes. The practice of usmg forecast growth rates provides a sound basis for esthnatmg the 

15 long-term growth ofthe utility. Financial analysts exert considemble mfluence over the 

16 many mvestors who do not possess the resoiux^es to make ttoh own forecasts. Tto 

17 accuracy of these forecasts, m tto sense of whether ttoy tum out to to correct, is not tto 

18 issue as long as they reflect widely told e}q}ectations. Exhibit JDM-12 summ^izes tto 
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1 Value Line and Zack's growth rates £«id provides the details ofthe calculation of tto Value 

2 Line EPS growth rates. 

3 Analysts' forecasts are sometimes criticized on tto ground that it is \ery difficuh to forecast 

4 growth rates accurately in the i^rt t^m, let done m the fong term. However, thfe general 

5 objection is irrelevant to a DCF analysis because this mettod is based upon present investor 

6 expectations. Widely distritoted forecasts influence toth the current stodc price and DCF 

7 cost of equity, not what the fiiture will actually tiun out to to. 

8 Q. Are the five-year annual projected growth rates in earnings published by Vtdue Line 

9 and Zacks reasonable indicators of long-term growth? 

10 A. Yes. They are reasonable in the context of proceedings in which rate of retum is tomg 

11 examined. It would to naYve to assume that the growth rates forecasted by Value Line and 

12 those summarized by 2^ks are ^plicable far mto tto fiiture. However, there are two 

13 strong reasons for employhig such forecasts in tto present proceedir^. Fust, to the extent 

14 that investors employ forecasts like those published by Value Line and 2^ks as loi^-term 

15 growth rates, these forecasts accurately reflect the current expectatfons of long-term growth 

16 included in the cost of caphai. Second, Value Line and 2^ks forecast growth rates mi^t 

17 not to substantially different, on average, fix)m what investors tolieve fong-term growth 

18 prospects to to, given that the forecast is widely distributed m the financial community. In 

19 addition, a study by Brov^̂  and Rozeff shows that Valt4e Line analysts make better forecasts 

20 than could to obtamed by empfoymg historical data only.̂  

21 4. Selting and Issuance Cost Adjustment 

22 Q. Do you make any adjustments to your DCF results? 

23 A. Yes. 1 make an adjustment for sellmg and issuance costs when calculating tto DCF costs in 

24 Exhibit JDM-14. 

25 Q. Why do you make such an adjustment? 

^ L.D. Brown and M.S. Rozeff, *The Superiority of Analyst Forecasts As Measures of Expectations: Evidence 
From Emmgs;'Journal of Fimmce, 33,1 (Mardi 1978X 1-16. 
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1 A. The issuance of common equity, as well as long-term deto and preferred stock, mvolves 

2 costs. These costs are often measured as a percentage ofthe total debt, preferred equity or 

3 common equity issuance. Because of issuance costs, tto net proceeds ofa debt, preferred 

4 equity or common equhy issuance will always to less than the total purchase price of tiie 

5 securities issued. Unless an adjustment is made to reflect this phenomenon m tto fair rate 

6 of return—an adjustment consistent with tto issuance cost adjustment aheady made for 

7 debt and preferred stock—the resuhmg feh rate of retum calculations will to too low. Tto 

8 same problem with a retum ttot is too k>w will resuh if sellmg and issuance costs are 

9 ignored in calculatmg embedded debt costs. 

10 Q. Is such an adjustment generally made by regulators? 

11 A. Yes. An adjustment to foctor out selling costs is made as a traditional part of conqjuting tto 

12 emtodded cost of debt and preferred stock—even ttough it is often contested wiia-e equity 

13 is concerned. 

14 Q. Please explain. 

15 A. Basmg required retums on net, rather thsm gross, proceeds is standard r^^ulatory practice 

16 when the capital is m the form of debt or preferred stock. It is mconsistent—and tto source 

17 of improper DCF calculations—to exchide the same type of issuance cost allowance fi-om 

18 outstandmg common stock tokmces if those costs were incurred in the issuaiK ê of ttot 

19 common stock and were not reftected as a cuir^it e}q3ense in rates at die tune tto issuance 

20 was made. For long-term debt and preferred stodt issuances, these costs are c^kalized by 

21 calculatmg a required rate of retum on tto net proceeds to DP&L. It would to mconsistent 

22 to allow the cs^italization and collection of these costs on bng-term debt ami preferred 

23 stock issuances and not to allow the collection of tto same kmd of costs on conunon stodc 

24 issuances. 

25 Q. What is the most common way for regulatoiy commissions to compensate for issuance 

26 costs? 

27 A. The most common way to comj^nsate utilhies for necessary issuance costs related to 

28 common stock, as well as for preferred stock and long-term debt, is to alfow a return on 
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1 these costs for any one year and a retum of these costs over tto life of tto issue. For 

2 common stock, tocause the life ofthe issue is, in essence, perpetual, tto retum con[q)onent 

3 to recover the return on these costs is permanently a part of tto retum on equity. The only 

4 way these costs will "go away" is if they are paid off as a current expense. Failing to 

5 compensate a utility for its issuance costs will assure the under-recovay of its prudently 

6 incurred costs of rmsing capital. 

7 Q. Is there more than one way that a commission can deal with selling and issuance 

8 costs? 

9 A. Yes. A commission appropriately can handle ttose costs m one of three ways. First, a 

10 commission can allow the company to recover these costs automatically ui tto year they are 

11 incurred as an expense con^nent of the revenue requhement (or the e?q}ense could to 

12 amortized over a number of years—with a retum on the outstanding balance). 

13 Second, a commission can albw the issuance costs to to mcluded in the rate base (like the 

14 treatment of interest charges on constmction work in progress). This will albw the 

15 company to earn a retum on tto costs, as opposed to a retum qf tto costs. 

16 Third, a commission can adjust the cost of cq)ital upward over the life of tto issue. This 

17 adjustment m effect allows the conH>any to eam a retum on the issuance costs, even ttough 

18 the costs are not m the rate base. The financial resuh and the revenue requiren^nt are the 

19 same as for the second metiiod. 

20 All of these methods woukl compensate the utilky for the actual issuance costs incurred. 

21 Q. How do you make your issuance and selling expense adjustment? 

22 A. It is proper to mclude an issuance ê qsense retum adjustment for tto entire equhy 

23 component ofthe capitaX stmcture.'̂  Therefore, I use the conventfonal form of tto issuance 

24 expense adjustment:*' 

^ Support for using tota! commcm equity appears in: Eugene F. Brigham, et aL, "Common Equity Flotation Costs 
and Rate Making," Public Utilities Fortnightly, (May 2,1985), pp. 28-36. 
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r = + J? 
Po*(l-f) ^ 

Where: 

r ~ required retum adjusted for issuance e3q)eiises 

/ = flotation cost percentage 

1 For the purpose of choosing an appropriate value for/, tto flotation cost perc^tage, I refer 

2 to a publication by Victor Borun and Susan Malley as well as informatfon specific to 

3 DP&L's most recent public equity issuances.*^ Borun and Malley conclude tiiat total 

4 flotation costs for electric utilhies are atout 5.5 pa-cent. As shown in Exhibit JDM-13, the 

5 average of DP&L's last ten equity offerings is 4.27 percent. Tto average ofthe two is 4.88 

6 percent, which I use as the issuance cost percentage for the DCF calculations m this case, 

7 according to the formula atove. 

8 Q. Please explain why the issuance expense adjustment should be made to total common 

9 equity. 

10 A. Investors are entitled to eam the ejqsected cost of caphai on theh mvestment. The DCF 

11 model illustrates that this expected cost is equal to dividend payments plus cq>ital gains on 

12 the value of theh shares. Tto cash paid m by investors is greats than tiie net proceeds ttot 

13 the company takes m. Therefore, the company must eam a greater retum on the smaller net 

14 proceeds tolance to compensate investors adequately for ttoh* expected cost of capitaL But 

15 the money paid to the mvestors in any year, tto dividend, reflects only a portion ofthe 

16 retums on equity. Retted eamuigs rq)re:^nt tto ottor portfon, or the fimds used to 

17 finance foture growth and foture dividends. If retmed earnings do not receive a selling and 

(...continued) 

^'This formula appears in R<^er A. M<»rin, Utilities* Cost of Ccpital, (Ariingtcm Virginia: Public Utilities 
Reports, Inc., 1984), 106; and Eugene F. Bri^am, ei aL, "Ccanmon Equity Flotation Costs and Rate Making,*" 
Public Utilities Fortnightly, (May 2,1985), pp. 28-36. 

'̂  Victor M. Borun and Susan L. MaU«^ *Total Flotation Costs for Electric Compsmy Equity Issues," Public 
Utilities Fortnightly, (February 20,1986), 33-39. 
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1 issuance retum adjustment, they will not grow at a rate sufficient to dfow for the payments 

2 of dividends at investors' expected growth rate in the foture and tto company wouU not 

3 eam its tme cost of capital. 

4 D. Empirical DCF Calculations for Proxy Group 

5 Q. How do you calcukte a DCF cost of common equity for the proxy group of ele^rlc 

6 and combination electric and gas utilities? 

7 A. Using the ex-dividend date adjusted stock prices for August 4, 2008, tto most recent four 

8 actual dividend per sh^e payments, tto average of the sustamable growth and forecast 

9 eammgs growth esthnates, and the issuance cost method shown atove, 1 esthnate a cost of 

10 common equity for tto electric and combination electrk and gas proxy group of 11.00 

11 percent, as shown m Exhibit JDM-14. 

12 IV. CAPM ANALYSIS 

13 Q. Please provide your overall evaluation of the CAPM. 

14 A. The CAPM is the sum of two components: (I) a risk-fi-ee rate applicable to all con^anks; 

15 and (2) a company-specific risk premium (the product ofa con^>any-specific beta and a 

16 market risk premium). There are a wide variety of risk-fi-ee rates ftom which to ctoose 

17 {e.g., long-term/short-term/average of toth). Furthermore, because tto same risk-free rate 

18 applies as an additive term to all con^panies' cost of equity esthnates, there is no measure of 

19 central tendency m the resuh. In stort, we catmot resolve tto questfon of uncortdnty 

20 surrounding short-term versus long-term rates by repeated samplmg. 

21 The CAPM is one of tto methods used to determme tto cost of common equity m Ohio 

22 and, therefore, 1 use CAPM as one mettod to set tto cost of comnK)n equity for DP&L. 

23 Q. Is there more than one way to cateuhite the CAPM model? 

24 A. Yes. The CAPM formula itself is rather straightforward. Its conqronents are: (I) tto risk 

25 fi^e rate of retum; (2) the market rate of return; and (3) the beta. Yet de^ke this algebrak; 

26 simplicity, experts have ^)plied different n^tiiods to obtain each of these con^nents and 
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1 to compute the requhed rate of retum. The effects of choosing one mettod over anotiier 

2 can to to substantially change the requhed cost of capital. 

3 Q. Have you cakulated a CAPM ROE? 

4 A. Yes. I tove derived CAPM retum on equity estmiates. My CAPM resuhs for my 

5 comparable group and for DP&L are shown on Exhibit JDM-IS. 

6 I use a risk-fi-ee rate of 4.65 p^^^t, whkh is the yield on 30-year U.S. Treasury toiuls, as 

7 reported m the Value Line Selection and Outlook (August 8,2008). I use tto most up-to-

8 date Value Line totas for the companies in my conparable group. Value Line data are 

9 unique m ttot Valide Line is not affiliated with any bank, broker, or insurance company."̂ ^ 

10 Two £q>proaches are used to calculate tto appropriate risk premium: (1) I calculate a 'top-

11 down" retum on the market (tto S&P 500) using analy^s' estmiates; and (2) I use historical 

12 Ibtottson and Sinquefield data. 

13 Forward-lookmg measures of tto market risk premium are available. A forward-lookmg 

14 market risk premium can to calculated by subtractmg tto risk-fi^e rate fix>m tto e^unated 

15 14.14 percent 'top-down" cost of equity capital of tto S&P 500. First Call*"* provides a 

16 11.48 percent esthnate ofthe "top-down" estimated five-year earnings growth rate of tto 

17 S&P 500, and S&P'̂  provides a 2.27 percent esthnate ofthe cunent dividend yieW of tto 

18 S&P 500. Combmmg ttose mputs usmg the standard DCF model provides a forward-

19 looking, top-down DCF cost of common equity for tto S&P 500 of 14.14 p^-c^it, as ̂ lown 

20 on Exhibit JDM-16. As stown m Exhibit JDM-15, p. I of 2, this n^tiiod of estunatuig 

21 the risk premium produces a 12.94 percent resuh for tto proxy group using CAPM. 

22 While Ibtottson and Smquefield's market ri^ premium data is a usefol source of 

23 mfonnatfon on the historical risk premium of large conq>any stocks relative to k>î -term 

^' Jennifer Francis, Qui QJOT, Donna R. Philbrick, and Richard R Willis, Security Analyst Independence 
(Charlottesville, VA: Research Foundation of CFA Insitute, 2004), p. 22. 

'̂  First Call Long term Estimated Annual Grovrth Rate (S&P 500) 
https://personal.vanguard.com/us/StocksEamin^Sec?TickCT=DPL (8/6/2008) 

'̂  Standard &PocM-*s. 
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1 government tonds, h is tockward lookmg. As shown on Exhibit JDM-15, p, 2 of 2, this 

2 method of esthnating the risk premium produces a 10.26 percait resuft for the proxy group. 

3 Q. What conclusion do you draw on CAPM cost of common equity for the proxy group? 

4 A. As demonstrated on Exhibit JDM-15,1 use two approactos to esthnate a CAPM cost of 

5 common equhy for the combmed gas and electric proxy group. My CAPM cost of equity 

6 recommendation of 11,60 percent, which is the average of my CAPM resuhs using two 

7 methods of estunatuig the risk premium, is summarized on Exhibit JDM-7, 

8 V, RECENT ALLOWED RETURNS ON EQUITY 

9 Q. What checks of reasonableness do you perform? 

10 A. I review the most recent rate of retum deciskins for electric utilhies listed by Regulatory 

11 Research Associates fi'om January 2007 through June 2008. 

12 Q. Please exphiin how you devefop the allowed retum on common equity comimrlson. 

13 A. Exhibit JDM-17 presents the mdividual state commissions' alfowed retun^ ttot tove been 

14 authorized by regulatory commissions througtout tto country betweeai January 2007 aiKl 

15 June 2008. My data base covers 67 decisions. The figure also shows tiie number of 

16 decisions associated with each allowed retiun on common equhy figure. 

17 Q. What conclusions do you draw from the information presented in Exhibit JDM-17? 

18 A. My recommended retum is whhm the range of retums (9.10 percent to 12.12 pwcent) 

19 authorized by commissions throughout the country over the period January 2007 throi^ 

20 June 2008, which suggests that my recommendation is reasonable. 

21 VI. THE GENERAL SOURCES OF ELECTRIC UTILITY COMPANY RISK 

22 Q. What is the purpose of this section of your testimony? 

23 A. In this section, I examme the basis ofthe business risks for electric utilhies, totii to stow 

24 that they are substantial and to point out that ttoy differ very little—m principle or m 

25 practice, fi-om one another. 

26 Q. What are the basic types of business risks applicable to electricity utilities? 
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1 A. Electricity utilhies face practkal risks m ratemaking, risks m plannmg and upgradmg then* 

2 systems to mamtam reliabilhy, and dealmg whh problems of accidents and outages tiiat 

3 intermpt service. 

4 • Tariff stmcture risks. Electric utilhies have largely fixed costs devoted to ttoh 
5 respective networks—but collect their revenues largely through volumetrb rates. This 
6 e?qx>ses revenues— ând eammgs—to ri^s of unseasonable weather and economk 
7 doMmtums. This is a basb risk for utilhies that follows fix)m a rate structure that does 
8 not (for various reasons) match tto stmcture of costs. 

9 • Electric utilhies connect to the muhhude of a state's end-use consumers. Tharefore, 
10 electric utilhies are the ones charged with tto phmnmg of upgrades to networks ttot in 
11 many cases are decades oki. Tto needs for major e?q>endhures to provide safe local 
12 service do not always follow rate case schedules—and hence are often not recouped, as 
13 such. 

14 • Risks of service mtermptfons. Major or mhior servk^ mterruptions are generally the 
15 responsibility ofthe electric utilhy—as are tto costs of remedyhig outages. Storm 
16 damage to electrichy whes and sub-stations is the responsibilhy of tto utility, whrch can 
17 try to plan for—but cannot guarantee—the collection of all costs that are incurred. 

18 • Adequacy of depreciation. The depreciation allowance included in utilhy com|)any 
19 rates is an estimate based on historical e:q)ertence. Dqireciation alfowanoes do not 
20 consider economic obsolescence resuhing fix)m unanticipated technobgk:al change or 
21 potential large capital addhions. As such, there is a risk ttot utilhy plant will to under-
22 depreciated, and changes m tectoofogy or reguhition will cause shareholders to bear the 
23 resuh of madequate depreciation. 

24 • Risk of tectoological bypass. Electrk utilhies are at r i^ for customers bypassuig tto 
25 network by swhching foels or adopting ahanate technofogies. If bypass is significant, 
26 there is no guarantee that the remammg rates vrill to adjusted to recover tto cost of 
27 atondoned or excess capacity. 

28 • Risk of tto compethiveness of rates. Electrk utilhies are at r i^ for tto contmued 
29 variables ofthe overall busmess. Con^iethive pressures fi'om disb*itoted gen^atfon or 
30 altemate foels could create a situation m which allowed revenues are not con^^ethively 
31 viable. In this instance, tto controlling limh on rates would to con^hion fiom otha-
32 sources, not regulatory limhs or chaises—and utilhies would to unable to recova* ttoir 
33 actual costs. 

34 • Risk of timelmess and adequacy of allowed revenue levels. Electrk utilhies face tiie 
35 need to mcrease distritotion rates as costs mcrease. It is e^ensive and diffkuh to file 
36 for a small rate mcrease. The utilhies will absorb such costs until they become large 
37 enough to cover the cost ofa rate filmg. 
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1 • Provider of last resort risks. Electric utilities must staiKl ready (tove the capachy 
2 capabihty) to supply customers who defouh to the utilhy's standard service offer, upon 
3 the foilure ofa supplier to provkie retml electrk generatfon service to customers. 

4 ML THE CAPITAL STRUCTURE, EMBEDDED COST OF LONG-TERM DEBT, 
5 AND OVERALL COST OF CAPITAL 

6 Q. What is the required overall rate of return for a firm? 

7 A. The required rate of retum for a firm is the firm's weighted average overall cost of cq)ital 

8 ("WACC"). Tto WACC is the sum of tiie costs of tiie component parts of tto c^hal 

9 stmcture, i.e., debt, preferred stock, and common equity, weighted by ttoh rektive 

10 proportions m the capital stmcture. 

11 On Exhibit JDM-7,1 present the capital stmcture and tto cost of c^hal con^nents that 

12 are appropriate for DP&L. I use the projected actual csqDitai structure ratfos that would to 

13 applicable for DP&L at tto tune that new rates would go mto effect. Exhibits JDM-18 and 

14 JDM-19 present the embedded cost of long-term deto and preferred stock, respectively. 

15 The overall cost of caphai is 9.36 percent for distributkn and 9.24 percent for generation, 

16 Q. What is the appropriate capital structure to employ m determinuig DP&L's overall 

17 cost of capital? 

18 A. There are two consideratfons ttot are noteworthy m determmmg tto q)propriate cs^ital 

19 stmcture. First, smce this rate proceeding will set rates to to charged for service m foture 

20 periods, h is appropriate to base tto capital stmcture components upon the tost available 

21 estimates for the period of time hi which the rates vrill to m effect. Tto appropriate cq)hal 

22 stmcture should reflect all known changes, hicludfaig new securhy issuances and 

23 rethements. 

24 Second, modem financial theory suggests that there is a relatively wide zone of 

25 reasonableness for capital stmctures, vritii c£q>ital stmctures vrithin that zone producmg 

26 atout the same cost of caphai. ̂ * 

'̂  See Roger Morin, Utilities'Cost of Capital (Arlington, VA: PUR, 1984X p. 268. 
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1 Thhd, a utilhy's management must to granted a measure of discretkn as to tto type of 

2 caphai raised. Havhig a solid level of financial integrhy can provkie rate stabilhy and other 

3 tonefits to customers. 

4 Q. Do you recommend that the Commission use the projected actual capital structure for 

5 the Company as ofthe date that new rates are expected to go into effect? 

6 A. Yes, I do. The capital stmcture, as shown on Exhibit JDM-7, reflects tto capitalization 

7 ttot is ejected at the tim^ wton new rates wouM go mto effect. 

8 Q. What issues do you address pertaining to the cost of debt for DP&L? 

9 A. Regulated utilhies generally use a mbfture of debt and equhy (and somethnes preferred 

10 stock) to raise capital for theh* operatkns. The mixture of debt and equhy represents 

11 generally a desire on tto part ofa companŷ  s management to minimize tto overall cost of 

12 caphai. The cost of debt, as such, is not generally a contentkus aspect of regulated rate 

13 cases, as h is customary to use a con^iany's embedded— ând tonce observable—mterest 

14 costs on its outstandmg long-term debt, I wouki also note that Value Une projects 

15 generally that electric utilhies vrill increase ttoh* equhy ratios OVCT ti^ next few years. 

16 v m . CONCLUSION 

17 Q. What is your final recommendation for DP&L's rate of retum on equity? 

18 A. My final recommended rate of retum on common equhy for DP&L is 1130 percent, whkh 

19 is based on the average of my DCF and CAPM resuhs for a proxy group of electric and 

20 combmation electric and gas utilhies, as shown on Exhibit JDM-7. 

21 Q. Please summarize your conclusions as to the overall weighted avenge cost of capital 

22 for the Company. 

23 A. I conclude that the overall cost of coital for the Conpany is 936 percait and 9.24 percent 

24 for generatfon and distribution respectively, as shown on Exhibit JDM-7. 

25 Q. Does this conclude your direct testimony? 

26 A. Yes. 
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allocation issues. 

Before the United States Bankruptcy Court, Soutiiem District of New Ycsk, Suj^lemental Repc^ on 
bdialf of Solutia, Inc., et al.. Debtors, Case No. 03-17949 (PCB) (Jcwntiy Administered), Maith 23. 
2007. Subject: Disccmnt rate fi^ ccmtract rejecticm damages. 
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RECENT TESTIMONY (SINCE 2000 CONTINUED) 

BeftM-e the United States District Court, District of Kansas, Expert RqxHt on bdialf of J.P.Morgan 
Trust Company, et al. in tiie matter of J.P. Mcwgan Trust Company, et cd. V. Mid-Ammca Kpeline 
Company, e/.a/., Dodtet No. 05-CV-2231-CM/JPO. Mardi 21,2007. Titie: "liarm to Farmland's 
Coffeyville Refinery Expert Report**, by Jeflf. D. Makholm. 

Before the Public Utilities Ccmunission of Nevada, Prefiled Dhect Testimcmy on behalf of Nevada 
Power Company, Dockrt No. 07-01022. January 16,2007. Subject: Prudence of gas purdiase costs. 

Before tiie Public Utilities Commissicm ofthe State of Hawaii, Supplemoital Testimony on bdwlf of 
Hawaii Electric Light Company, Inc., Docket No. 05-0135. December 29,2006. Sulject: Energy 
cost adjustm^t clause. 

BefrM-e the Public Utilities Commission of Ihe State of Hawaii, Testimcmy cm bdialf of Hawaiian 
Electric Company, Inc, Docket Na 2006-0386. December 22,2006. Subject: Energy cost 
adjustment clause. 

Before the Public Utilities Ccmunission of Nevada, Pre-filed Direct Testimcmy on bdialf of Siora 
Pacific Pow^ Company, Docket No. 06-12001. December 1,2006. S u l ^ : Stand-alone costs and 
cost allocaticm issues. 

Before the State of New J^-sey Board of Public Utilities, Prq)ared R^ly Testimony cm bdialf of 
Public SCTvice Electric & Gas, OAL Dodcet No. PUCl 191-06 and BPU Docket No. £005111005. 
November 3,2006. Subject: Unregulated contract prices for tdeccmimunicaticm conduit rental 
ccmtracts. 

Before tiie State of New Jersey Board of Public Utilhies, Rdmttal Testimcmy cm bdialf of the New 
Jersey American Water Company, Case No. WR06030257, October 10,2006. Sutgcct: Cost of 
Capital. 

Before the Public Utilities Ccmimissicm of Nevada, Rebuttal Testimony on behalf of Sierra 
Pacific Power Company, Docket No. 06-05016. October 2,2006. Sulject: Prudaice of gas purcdiase 
costs. 

Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Reply Testimcmy on bdialf of the State of 
Alaska, Dock^ No. OR05-2-001, Augu^ 11,2006. Subject: Relative ri^ and caphai structure ioc 
the Trans Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS). 

Before the Maine Public Utilities Ccmimissicm, Re^xmse to the Benc^ Analysis on bdialf of Central 
Maine Pow^ Company, Docket 2005-729. May 19,2006. Sutyect: SpedficatioQ of productivhy 
ofiset for price cap finmula. 

Before the PuUic Utilities Commissicm of Nevada, Rd)uttal Testimony on behalf of Sierra 
PadficPowerCcmipany, Dodcet No. 05-12001. May 17,2006. Subject: Prudence of tiie company's 
gas hedging strat^y. 

Before the Public Utilities Ccmunission of Nevada, Prefiled Direct Testimcmy on behalf of Sierra 
Pacific Power Company (Gas Divisicm, WestPac Gas), Dodcet N a 06-0516. May 15,2006. Sutgec^ 
Prudence ofthe ccmipany's gas hedging strat^y. 

Before the State of New Jersey Board of Public Utilities, Testimony on bdialf of the New Jers^ 
American Water Company, Case No. WR06030257, March 29,2006. Subject: Cost of Capital. 
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RECENT TESTIMONY (SINCE 2000 CONTINUED) 

Before the Public Utilities Commissicm of Nevada, Direct Testimcmy on bdialf of Nevada Power 
Company, Docket No.06^1016. January 17,2006. Sulject: Prudence of the ccmipanys gas hedgmg 
costs. 

Before the New Brunswick Board of Ccmunissioners of Public Utilities, Rdxittal Testimony on 
behalf of tiie Public Intervenor, Board Refa-ence 2005-002. Deconber 30,2005 (origmal filmg), 
January 23,2006 (updated filing). Sul^ect: Cost of capital. 

Before the Public Utilities Ccmmiissicm of Nevada, Pre-Filed Dhect Testimony on bdialf of Sierra 
Pacific Powo- Company, E>ocket No.05-12001. Decanber 1,2005. Subject: Prudraice ofthe 
company's gas hedging costs. 

Before the Public Utilities Commissicm of Nevada, Pre-Filed Rebuttal Testimcmy cm bdialf of Siorra 
Pacific PowCT Company, DocHcet No.05-9016. Dec«nb» 2,2005. Subject: Prudence ofthe 
ccrnipan/s energy supply plan. 

Before the Public Utilities Commissicm of Nevada, Pre-Filed Rdxittal Testimony on behalf of 
Nevada Power Ccmipany, Docket No.05-9017. Decranber 2,2005. Sulject: Prudence of tiie 
company's ^ergy su|^ly plan. 

Before the Public Utilities Commissicm of CBiio, Supplemental Testimcmy on bdialf of The Dayton 
PowOT and Light Comply. Case No. 05-276-EL-AIR. Sept^nbra* 26, 2005. Subject: Cost of 
capital. 

Before the Illinois Commerce Commis^cm, Surrebuttal Testimony cm bdialf of Northern Illinois Gas 
Company d/b/a Nicer Gas Company. Case No. 04-0779. May 12,2005. Subject: Cost of capital. 

Before the United States Bankruptcy Court, North^n District of Texas, Fort Worth Divisicm, Rj^ly 
Report on behalf of Mirant Corpcn^tion, et al. Debtors. Case No. 03-46590 (JcHntiy Admuiistered). 
April 12,2005. Sutgect: Pipeline capadty valuation. 

Before the Public Utilities Conunission of Nevada, Rebuttal Testimcmy on bdialf of Si^ra Padfic 
Power Ccmipany. Dcxket No 05-1028. April 12,2005. Subject: Prudence of gas purc^iase costs. 

Before the Ulincns Ccmrunerce Ccmunissicm, Rdmttal Testimcmy cm behalf of Northern Dlincns Gas 
Company d/h/a Nicor Gas Ccmî rany. Case No. 04-0779. April 5,2005. Sulject: Cost of caphai. 

Before the United States Bankruptcy Court, Northern District of Texas, Fort Worth Division, lUspati 
on bdialf of Mirant Ccnporation, et al, Ddtitors. Case No. 03-46590 (Jointiy Admmtstered). March 
22, 2005. Subject: Pipeline capadty valuaticm. 

Before the Public Utilities Ccmimissicm ofthe State of Oregcm, Direct Testimony and Exhibits on 
behalfofPortland General Electric. Dodcet No.UE-88 R^nand. Fdsruary 15,2005. SulgecfcThe 
cost ccmsequ^ices of abandcming the r^ulatory ccmfipact in Oregcm cm prudait invested capital. 

Before the Public Utilities Ccmimissicm of Nevada, Testimcmy and Exhibits cm bdialf of Sierra 
Pacific Power Company. Dodcet No 05-1028. January 5, 2005. Sutgect: Prudence of gas purchase 
costs. 
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RECENT TESTIMONY (SINCE 2000 CONTINUED) 

Before the Public Utility commission of Oregon, Dhect Testimcmy on behalf of PcMlland G^ieral 
Electric. Docket No. UE-165. November 17,2004. Sulgect: POWCT supply r i ^ related to PGE's 
hydroelectric generation sources. 

Before the Public Utilhies Commissicm of Nevada, Testimcmy on bdialf of Nevada Power Company. 
Docket No. 04-11028. November 10,2004. Sulject: Examination ofthe prudence of gas purchase 
and hedging decision in the Company's 2004 deferral case. 

Before the Illinois Ccmunerce Ccmomission, Testhncmy cm behalf of Nicor Gas Ccmipany. Docket 
Na 04-0779. Novraiber 1,2004. Subject: Cost of Coital. 

Rebuttal Report for an ad-hoc arbitration cm behalf of CITIBANK, N.A. in thdr case against NEW 
HAMPSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. Policy Na 576/ MF5113500. October 15, 2004. 
Subject: Claimants right to collect cm a political risk msurance policy as a result ofthe expro|»iation 
ofa toll-road concession's assets in Argentina. 

Before the Int^national Center for tiie Settiement of Investmait Di^nites, Testimony on bdialf of 
Azurix Corp., in the case of Azurix Cwp v. Government of Argentina in Paris, France, October 
1 Itfa, 2004. Subject: Expropriation <jf a water utility ccmcessicm in the province of Buenos Aires. 

Bef(M*e the Cux;uit Court of F a i r ^ Vhgiiua, Testimony on bdialf of Upper Occoquan Sewa^ 
Authority in the case against Blake Constructicm Co., Inc., Pcmle and Kent, a Jcnnt Venture. Case 
No. 206595. Octob^ 1, 2004. Sutgect: Valuaticm of capadty expansion project. 

Expert Report for an ad-hoc arbitration cm behalf of CITIBANK, N.A. in their case against NEW 
HAMPSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. Policy Na 576/MF5113500. October 1,2004. S u l ^ : 
Claimants right to collect cm a political risk insurance policy as a result ofthe exproiM-iation ofa toll-
road ccmcessicm's assets in Arg^tina. 

Before the Lcmdcm Courts of Intemational Arbitration, Rdxittal Report on bdialf of CITIBANK, 
N. A. AND DRESDNER BANK AG in tiieir case against AIG EUROPE (UK) LTD. AND 
SOVEREIGN RISK INSURANCE. Ariritration No. 3473. Sq)tember 17,2004. Subject: 
Claimants right to ccdlect on a pditical risk inswance policy as a result ofthe exprc^iaticm of 
electric utility assets in Argentina. 

Before the Londcm Courts of Intemational Arbitraticm, Expert Repent on bdialf of CITIBANK, N.A. 
AND DRESDNER BANK AG in tiidr case against AIG EUROPE (UK) LTD. AND SOVEREIGN 
RISK INSURANCE. Arbitration No. 3473. August 6, 2004. Subject: Claimants right to collect cm 
a political risk msurance policy as a result ofthe expropriaticm (^electric utility a s s ^ in Argentina. 

Before Int^national Center for the Settianent of Investment Diqnites, Rdmttal Repeat cm bdialf of 
Azurix Corp., in the case of Azurix Corp v. Government of Argentina, Â priX 15th, 2004. Sulject: 
Expropriation ofa wat^ utility concessicm in the province of Buenos Aires. 

Befc»-e the Public Utilities Commission of Nevada, Rebuttal Testimcmy cm bdialf of Sierra Pacific 
Power Company. Case No: 03-12002. March 29,2004. Sul^ect: Rebutted argument tiiat there was 
a link between tiie m ^ g ^ and the cost of electridty in the post-ma*ger p^ocL 

Before the Public Utilities Ccmimissicm of Nevada, Rebuttal Testimony cm behalf of Nevada Power 
Company. Case No: 03-10001 and 03-10002. Fdn-uary 5,2004. Subject: Rdmtted argument tiiat 
there was a link between the merger and the cost of electricity in the post-merger period. 
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RECENT TESTIMONY (SINCE 2000 CONTINUED) 

Before the New Zealand Commerce Commission, Testimcmy on bdialf of Orion New Zealand. 
November 5,2003. Subject: Productivity measures used in resetting the price path thrediolds fin-
electridty distributors in New Zealand. 

Before tiie Public Utilities Commission of Nevada, RdHittal Testimony on bdialf of Sierra Padfic 
Power Company. Case No: 03-5021. Sqstember 2,2003. Sutgect: Structure in place for governing 
and oversedng hedging/risk man^em^t process at Westpac Utilities, an opiating division of 
Sierra Pacific Power Company. 

Before the State of Mame Public Utilities Ccmimisdcm, Rebuttal Testimcmy on bdialf of FdrPomt 
New England Telephone Ccmipanies. July 11,2003. Subject: Cost of capital. 

Before the Public Utilities Ccmunission of Nevada, Testimcmy on behalf of Sierra Pacific Power 
Company. Case No: 03-5021. May 14,2003. Subject: Structure in place for governing and 
ov^seeing hedging/risk managemoit process at Westpac Utilities, an operating division of Sierra 
Padfic Power Company. 

Before the Public Utilities Commissicm of Nevada, Rebuttal Testimony on bdialf of Siera Pacific 
Power Company. Case No: 03-1014. May 5,2003. Subject: Prudence ofgas procurement and 
hedging prc^ram. 

Before the State of Maine Public Utilities Commission, Direct Testimony on behalf of FmrPcMnt New 
England Telqihone Ccmipanies. April 7,2003. Sulject: Cost of capital. 

Before the Public Utilities Commission of Nevada, Rebuttal Testimony cm bdialf of Nevada Poww 
Company. Case No: 02-11021. March 31.2003. Subject: ftxidence ofgas procuronent and 
hedging program. 

Before Federal Ccmimunications Commissicm, Testimcmy cm bdialf of Iowa Tdecommunications 
Services, Inc. Case No, March 25,2003. SutgecfcCostofcapitsU. 

Before Federal Energy Regulatory Ccmunission, Testimony on behalf of PPL Wallingford Energy 
LLC. CaseNo:ERO3-421-000. January 9,2003. Subject: Cost of equity. 

Before the State of New Hamp^ire Public Utilities Commissicm, Rebuttal Testimony on bdialf of 
Kearsarge Telephcme Company. Case No. DT 01-221. Dec^nber 20,2002. Sutgect: Rebuttal on 
cost of equity. 

Bef<»'e the New York State Public Service Commissicm, Affidavit in support of Rochester Gas and 
Electric Corporation's Response to Staff's November 8,2002 filing. Case No. 02-E-0198,02-G-
0199. November 14,2002. Subject: Respond to staffs filing with respect to the rate-of-retum and 
risk impacts of various regulatory mechani^ns. 

Before the Public Utility Ccmunissicm of Texas, Rdmttal Testimony on behalf of American Electric 
Power Company, Inc., Mutual energy CPL, LP, Mutual Energy WTU, LP and Centiica PLC, 
CentricaN.S. Holding, Inc., CentricaHoldco, Inc.. Case No. 25957. October 28,2002. Sufcject: 
Impact ofthe merger <m competiticm in the retail dectric market 

Before the International Cente- for the Settiement of Inveslm^t Dilutes, Expert Testimony on 
behalf of Azurix Corp m tiie case of Azurix Corp v. Government of Argentina, October 15,2002. 
Subject: Exprc^iation ofa water utility ccmcession in the pro^ince of Buenos Aires. 
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RECENT TESTIMONY (SINCE 2000 CONTINUED) 

Before the State of New York Public Service Ccmunission, Rebuttal Testimony cm bdialf of 
Rochester Gas and Electric Corpcx-ation. CaseNo. 02-E-0198,CaseNo. 02-G-0199. Sq3tember30, 
2002. Subject: Cost of capita] 

Before the Ccmnecticut Department of Public Utility Control, Update and Rdmttal Testimony on 
behalf of The United Illuminating Company, Case No. 01-10-10, April 4,2002. S u l ^ : Cost of 
capital. 

Before the Stale of New YcHrk Public Service Ccmnmission, Direct Testimony cm behalf of Rochester 
Gas and Electric Corporaticm. CaseNo. 02-E-0198, CaseNo. 02-G-0199. Fdjruary 15.2002. 
Subject: Cost of capital. 

Before the Alberta Ene-gy and Utilities Board, Update of Evidence cm bdialf of UtiliCcxp Networks 
Canada, Novembe* 30,2001. Sulî ect: Testimcmy cm the elements ofthe ccmipanys performance 
based regulaticm plan. 

Before the Ccmnecticut Dqiartment of Public Utility Ccmtrol, Direct Testimcmy cm behalf of The 
UnitedniuminatingCompany, CaseNo. 01-10-10,Novenbe* 15,2001. Suligect: Cc^c^'cafHtal. 

Before the Illinois Ccmunerce Ccmunission, Surrdsuttal Testimcmy on bdialf of Ccmimcmweahh 
EdiscmCompany,CaseNo.01-0423,Octobe-24,2001. Subject: EconcmnticpricingfiH-unbundled 
retail distribution services. 

Before the Illinois Ccmimerce Ccmunission, Rebuttal Testimcmy on behalf of Commonw^th Edison 
Company, CaseNo. 01-0423, September 18,2001. Sul^ect: Eccmomic pricing for unbundled retail 
distribution services. 

Before the State of New York Public Service Ccmomissicm, Prepared Rebuttal Testimcmy cm behalf of 
New York State Electric & Gas CorpcM^on. CaseOl-E-0359. Septembe-12,2001. Sul^ect: 
Electric price protecticm plan 

Before the State of Maine Public Utilities Conunission, Joint Rebuttal Testimony on bdialf of 
Conununity S^^ce Tel^hcme Company. S^stember 6,2001 (witii C. Zarkadas). Sul^ect: Cost of 
equity capital. 

Before the Public Service Commission ofthe State of Missouri, Rdmttal Testimcmy on bdialf of 
Gateway Pipdine Company. Case GM-2001-595. August 20,2001. Subject: Acquisition of 
Capital Stock of Utilicorp Pipdine Systems, and connection. 

Before the State of New York Public Service Ccmmiission, Prepared Direct Testimony on behalf of 
New York State Electric & Gas Corporation. CaseOl-E-0359. August 3,2001. Sul^ect: Electric 
price protecticm plan. 

Before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commissicm, Prepared Answeing Testimcmy on bdialf of the 
Assodation of Oil Pipe Lines. Case Na OR96-2-000. June 21.2001. Subject: Ught-handed 
regulaticm of oil pipeline tariff. 

Before the Illinois Ccmimerce Ccmunission, Direct Testimcmy on behalf of Commonweattii Edison 
Company,CaseNo. 01-0423, June 1,2001. Sulject: Econcmriic pricing fiH* unbundled retail 
distribution services. 
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RECENT TESTIMONY (SINCE 2000 CONTINUED) 

Before the Federal Ene-gy Regulatory Commisacm, Affidavit cm behalf of Florida Power & Light 
Co. May 31,2001. Subject: Pridng of transmission services. 

Before the Public Utility Commissi<m ofthe State of Or^on, Rebuttal Testimony cm bdialf of 
Portland General Electric Company. May 21,2001. Subject: Cost of capital. 

Befiwre the State of Maine Public Utilities Commission, Dhect Testimony cm behalf of Community 
Service Telephcme Company. April 4,2001 (vritii C. Zarkadas). Subject: Cost of equi^ cental. 

Before the State of New Jersey Board of PuHic Utilities. Cross-Answering Testimony m bdialf of 
Public Service Electric and Gas Company, Case No. GM00080564, March 26,2001, Subject 
Forecasting the net market value fix- natural gas transportation and storage ccmtracts. 

BefrH-e the Indiana Utility RegulatCHy Ccmimissicm, Testunony on behalf of Tipton Tdephcme 
Company, Inc, February 23,2001 (with C. Zaika^is). Sulgect Cost of capital. 

Before the Supreme Court of VictCMia at Melbourne, in the matter of an appeal brcmght by TXU 
Electridty Limited ofthe Final Determination ofthe Office ofthe R ^ a t o r G^eral of tiie 2001 to 
2005 tariffs for the Victorian electridty distributors. Testimony cm behalf the Office ofthe 
Regulator General, Fdmiary 11,2001. Subject: The distincticms betweei |Hice cq) and rate of 
retum regulatcoy practices. 

Before the Australian Ccmipetition Tribunal. Statement cm behalf of the National Ccmipetiticm 
Council regarding the applicaticm under secticm 38(1) ofthe Gas Pipelines Access Law fin* review of 
the dedsicm by the Minister for Industry, Sdence and Resources to Cover (i.e., r^ulate) the Eastern 
Gas Pipeline pursuant to the prcwisicms ofthe National Thhd Party Access Code for Natural Gas 
PipelineSystemsandtheGasPipelinesAccessLaw, January 19,2001. Sulgect: Evaluation of the 
criteria for regulating an interstate gas pipdine. 

Before the Public Utility Commissicm of Texas. Rdmttal Testimcmy cm bdialf of American Electric 
Power Texas Ccmi|3anies (Ceitral Power & Light Ccmipuiy, Southwest Electric Powe* Ccmipany, 
West Texas Utilities Company), Entergy Gulf States, Inc., Rdiant Energy HL&P, Southwestern 
Public Service Ccmipany, Texas-New Mexico Powa* Ccmipany, and TXU Electric Ccmipany. 
October 27,2000. Subject: Capital structure and allowed retum on equity. 

Befr»-e the Federal Energy Regulatc»ry Ccmimissicm, "Assessment of PJM Owner's Transmissicm 
Enhancement Pack^e," prepared in siq>port ofthe PJM (Pennsylvania, New J^-sey, Maryland) 
electricity transmission owners as part of tiieir Ordra* No. 2000 compliance filing. Docket No. 
RTOl-2, October 11,2000. Sulgect: Analysis of incentive package for transmisdcm effidency. 

Before the Appeal Panel under Section 38(2) of tiie Office ofthe Regulator-General Act 1994, 
Victoria, Australia. In the matter of an appeal pursuant to s.37 ofthe Act brou^t by United Energy 
Ltd., Testimony cm behalf of tiie Office ofthe Regulator General, Octobe* 10,2000. Sut^ec^: Tlie 
distinctions between price cŝ ) and traditicmal cost-based regulatory practices. 

Before the Alberta Energy and Utilities Board, Evidence on behalf of UtiliCcxp Networks Canada, 
Septmiber 1,2000. Su1:ject: Testimony on the donents ofthe company's perfi:Nin8nce based 
regulaticm plan. 
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RECENT TESTIMONY (SINCE 2000 CONTINUED) 

Before the State of Maine Public Utilities Ccmunission, Surrebuttal Testimcmy cm bdialf of Central 
Mame Power Company, Case No. 99^666, August 10,2000. Sulgect: Empirical analysis and 
prcxluctivity ofiset for price cap formula. 

Before the State of New Jersey Board of Public Utilities, Testimony on bdialf of Public Service 
Electric and Gas Company, Case No. GM00080564, July 26,2000. Sutgecfc Forecasting the net 
market value fen- natural gas truisportaticm and storage ccmtracts. 

Before the State of Maine Public Utilities Ccmunission, Rebuttal Testimony on bdialf of Central 
Msune Powe- Ccmipwy, Case No. 99-666, June 22,2000. Subject: Empirical analysis and 
productivity ofiset for price cap formula. 

Before the Illinois Commerce Ccmunissicm, Surrebuttal Testimony cm behalf of Commcmwealth 
Edison Ccmipany, Case No. 99-0013, Phase HI, June 12,2000. Subject Investigation Ccmceming 
the Unbundling of ddivery Seances Under Section 16-108 ofthe PuHic Utilities Act. 

Before the IlHnois Commerce Ccmimissicm, Rdmttal Testimcmy cm behalf of Conunonwealth Ediscm 
Ccmipany, Case No. 99-0013, Phase JR, June 5,2000. Sutgect: Investigation Concening tiie 
Unbundling of delivery Se^ces Unde- Secticm 16-108 ofthe Public Utilities Act 
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PUBLICATIONS 

"Decoupling" for Energy Distributors: Changmg 19tii Ceitury Tariff Structures To Address 21st 
Century Energy Markets," Energy law Journal VoL 29, No.I (2008), pp.157-172. 

"Electridty Transmissicm Cost Allocation: A Throwback to an Earlie- Era in Gas Transmission," 
The Electricity Journal, Vol. 20, Issue 10 ff)ec«nber 2007), pp. 13-25 

"Elusive Effidency and the X-Factcff m Incentive Regulaticm: The Tdmqvist v. DEA/Malquist 
Dispute," in Voll, S.P., and King, MJC. (Eds.), TJie Une in the SaruL The Shifting Boundimes 
Between Markets and Regulation in Network Industries, Naticmal Eccmomic Research Assodates, 
White Flams, New York (2007), pp. 95-115. 

"Theoretische Rechtfertigung des X-Fdctcffs" ("Tlieoretical Justification for X-Factors"), 
Energiewirtschc^liche Tagesfragen, \<A. 47, No. 3 (March 2007), pp. 50-52. 

"Ex Ante or Ex Post? Risk, Ifedgmg and Prudeice tn the Restructured Powe* Business," with 
Median, E.T., and Sullivan, J.E.. The Electricity Journal, Vcd. 19, No 3 (April 2006). pp. 11-29. 

"The Thaw: The End of tiie Ice Age for Ameican Utility Rate Cases," with Parmesano. H., The 
Electricity Journal, Vol. 17, No. 4 (July 2004), pp.69-74. 

"In Defense of tiie *Gold Standard," Public Utilities Fortnightfy, Vol. 141, N a 10 (May, 2003), pp. 
12-18. 

"Incentive Regulation Meets Electridty Transmissicm cm a Grand Sc^e: FERC Order No. 2000 and 
PBR," The Electricity Journal, Vol. 13, Na 2 (May 2000), pp.57-64. 

'ISO's Not tiie Answer for Gas," Natural Gas, Vcd. 14, Na 5 (Decembe* 1997), pp. 1-6. 

Utility Regulation 1997: Economic Regulation of Utilities and Network Industries Worldwide 
(Chapter on United States), Ceite- for the Study of R^ulated Industries, (ISBN 1-901597-00-8) 
1997. 

"X Marks the Spot: How to Calculate Price Caps for tiie Distribution Functicm," Public Utilities 
Fortnightly, VcA. 135, Na 22 (December 1997), p. 52. 

"FERC Takes tiie Wrong Patii in Pridng PcJicy," Natural Gas, Vol. 12, N a 3 (Septenber, 1995), 
pp. 7-11. 

The Distribution and Pricing of Sichuan Natural Gas, Chonxing University Press, Chonxing, China 
(ISBN 7-5624 -1006-2/F 94), 1995. 

"Secondary Market Can Compete," Natural Gas, Vol. 11. No. 3 (October 1994), pp, 13-17. 

'tjas Pipeline Capacity: Who Owns It? Who Profits? How MudiT* Public Utilities Fortnightly, 
Vol. 132, Na 18 (October 1994), pp. 17-20. 

Calculating Fairness," with Sander, D.O., Public Utilities Fortnightfy, Vol. 131, No. 21 (November 
1993), pp. 25-29. 

'*The Risk Sharing Strawman," Public Utilities Fortnigfttfy, Vol. 122, Na 1 (July 1988), pp. 24-29. 

"The FERC Discounted Cash Flow: A Ccmipromise in the Wrcmg I^recticm," witii C. J. Cicchetti, 
Public Utilities Fortnightly, Vd. 120, N a l (July 1987), pp. 11-15. 
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UNPUBLISHED WORKING PAPERS 

"Seeking Competition and Suf^ly Security in Natural Gas: The US Experieice and Eurc^)ean 
Challenge," Prqiared fc»- the 1st CESSA Confereice, Be-lin University of Tecdmology, Be-lin, 
Germany, May 31, 2007. 

"The Theory of Relationship Spedfic Investments, Lcmg-Term Contracts and Gas Pipdine 
Devdopment in the United States," paper given at the Ccmference on Energy Economics and 
Technolc^ at the Dresden University of Technology, Dresden, Germany, April 21,2006. 

"Benchmarking, Rate Cases and Regulatory Commitmeit," paper given at the Australian 
Competiticm & Consumer Commissicm's Incentive Regulation and Overseas Devdopments 
Conference, Sydn^, Australia, Novenber 14,1999 

"Price Cap Plans for Electridty Distribution Companies Using TFP Analysis." witii Quinn, M.J., 
NERA Working Pape-, July 23,1997. 

"Rocks on the Road to Effective R^ulation: The Necessary Elements of Sotmd Ener^ Regulation," 
paper presented at the Brazil-U.S. Aspei Global Forum, December 5,1996. 

"Profit Sharing and "Sliding Scale" R^mes," NERA Working Paper, Qumn, M.J., and Augustine, 
C , February 29,1996. 

"Four Ccmimon ErrcM^ in Applymg the DCF Modd in Utility Rate Cases," with Sander, D.O., 
NERA Working Pape-, February 1992. 

"Pareto Optimality through Non-Cdlusive Bilate^ Monopoly with Cost-Of-Service Regulation," 
with Cicchetti, C.J., NERA Working Paper, April 1988. 
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RECENT SPEECHES 

"Maintaining Adequate Infrastructure in the Natural Gas and Electric Industries.", Speedi givei at 
the Increasing Lcmger-Term Stability in Energy Markets ccmference sponsored hy the Institute for 
Regulatcny Policy Studies. S(M*ingfidd, Illinois, May 1,2008. 

"Electridty Transmissicm Cost Allocaticm in New England: A Throwback to an Earlie- Era in Gas 
Transmission." Speech givei at Law Seminars Intemational, Energy in the Nortiieast confereice, 
Boston, Massachusetts, Octobe" 18-19,2007. 

"Rate Decoupling and Assodated Rate and Cost Issues." Speedi given at American Gas Association 
(AGA) Legal Forum. Vail, ColcH^do, July 15- 17,2007. 

"Seeking Competition and Supply Security in Natural Gas: The US Experience and Eurc^iean 
Challenge" Speech given before the 1* CESSA Confemioe, Be-lin, Ckrmany, May 31-June 1.2007. 

"Toward a RegulatcM^ Equilibrium in Gas Hedging," Speedi given befiwe the Electric Utilhy 
Consultants' Confereice: Utility Hedging in an Era of Natural Gas Price Volatilhy, Arlington, 
Virginia, October 4,2006. 

"A Gas Network to Meet the Needs of New Electridty Generators," Speech given befix̂ e tiie Ontario 
Energy Asscx^ation, Ontario, Canada, June 23,2005. 

"Forks in the Road for Electridty Transmissicm," Speech givei at the Electridty Industry Regulation 
and Restructuring confereice by The Sah River Project and The Arizcma RepuUic, October 11, 
2002. 

"Role of Yardsticks in Cost & S^vice Quality Regulaticm," Speech to the London R ^ a t e d 
Industries Group, Novenbe* 30,2000. 

"Natural Gas Issues: Retail Competition, LDC Gas Rate Unbundling, and Pe*formance Based 
Rates", presented at the Wisccmsin PuUic Utility Institute, November 17,2000. 

"Performance Based Ratemaking (PBR) in Restructured Markets," Speech to Edison Electric 
Institute Seminar in San Antonio T^cas, April 27,2000. 

"Beichmarking versus Rate Cases and the Half Live of R^^ulatory Commitmeit," Speedi glvei at 
the Australian Ccmipetiticm & Ccmsumer Ccmimission's Inc^eitive Rieguiation and Overseas 
Development Ccmference, Sycfaiey, Australia, November 19,1999. 

"Benchmarking, Rate Cases and Regulatcny Ccmunitmeit," Speech given at the Austndian 
Competiticm & Consumer Ccmunission's Inceitive Regulaticm and Overseas Develc^mients 
Conference, Sydney, Australia, November 14,1999. 

*tjas and Electridty SectcH- Conv^gence: Economic Policy Implicaticms," Preseitation at Energy 
Week '99, "The Global Shakeout," Tlie Wcwrld Bank, Washington D.C, April 6-8.1999. 

"Gas and Electridty Sector Convergence: Econcmiic Policy Implications," Presentaticm/Training at 
the Econcmiic Develc^mient Institute, Tlie World Bank, Washington D.C, December 8-9.1998. 

"Sustamable R^ulaticm for Russian Oil Pipdines," Presentation at Pipdine TranqxHtation: A 
Linkage Betweei Petroleum Producticm and Consumers, Moscow, June 25,1997. 

"Rocks on the Road to Effective R^ulation," Presentation to Brazil/US A^iei Global Forum, 
Aspen, Colorado, December 5-8,1996. 
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RECENT SPEECHES (CONTINUED) 

"Stranded Cost Case Studies in the Gas Industry: Prcmioting Ccmipetiticm (Juickly," —Speech 
presented at the MCLE Seninar: R^ail Utility De-^ulation, Bostcm, MA, June 17,1996. 

"Why Regulate Anyway? The Tou^ Search for Business-As-Usual Regulation,"—^Panelist at St 
Louis 1996, The F i ^ Annual DOE-NARUC Natural Gas Ccm^ence, St Louis, Misscmri, April 30, 
1996. 
"Antitiust for Utilities: Treating Them Just Like Eveycme Else"—Pandist at St Louis 1996, The 
Fiftii Annual DOE-NARUC Natural Gas Ccmfereice. St Louis, ̂ fissouri, April 29,1996. 

"Natural Gas Pridng: The First Step in Transforming Natural Gas Indus&ies"—One-Day Interactive 
Workshop on Pridng Strate^ at Tlie Future of Natural Gas in ifae Mediteranean Ccmfe-ence, 
Milan, Italy, Marc* 27, 1996. 

"Open Access in Gas Transmission,"—Speech givei at the New England Chapter of the 
Intemational Assodation for Energy Econcmnics, Boston, Massachusetts, December 13,1995. 

"Light-Handed Regulation for Interstate Gas Pipelines,"—Speedi given at the Tweity-Seventh 
Annual Institute of Public Utilities Ccmference, Williamsburg, Virginia, December 12,1995. 

"Ending Cost of Service Ratemaking,"—Speedi givei to the Electric Industry Restructuring 
RcHindtable, Boston, Massachusetts, October 2,1995. 

"Promoting Markets for Transmission: Econcmiic Engineering or Genuine Ccmnpetiticm?"—Speech 
given at The Forty-Ninth Annual Meeting ofthe Fede-al Energy Bar Association, Inc., May 17, 
1995. 

"End-Use Competiticm Betweei Gas and Electridty: Problems of Considering Gas and Electric 
Regulatc»7 Refi»ni Separately,"—Pandist on pand at ORLANDO '95, The Fourtii Annual DOE-
NARUC Natural Gas Conference, Orlando, Florida, Fdiruaiy 14.1995. 

"Incremental Pridng: Not a Quantum Leap,"—Speech given at the 1995 Natural Gas Ratemaking 
Strategies Confereice, Houstcm, Texas, February 3,1995. 
"The Feasibility of Competiticm in the Interstate Pipeline Market,"—Speech givei at the Institute of 
Public Utilities Twenty-Sixth Annual Con^^nce, Williamsburg, Virginia, December 13,1994. 

"A Mirror cm the Evoluticm of the Gas Industry: The Views frcmi Within the Business and fi-om 
Abroad,"—Speech givei at tiie 1994 LDC Me^ing-ANR Pipeline Ccmipany, October 4,1994. 

"Creating New Markets Out of Old Utility Serices," —Speech given at the Fifteeith Annual NERA 
Santa Fe Antitrust and Trade Regulaticm Semmar, Santa Fe, New Mexico^ July 9,1994. 

"Sources of and Prospects IKM* Privatization in Devdoped and Underdevdoped Economies," — 
Speech given at the Spring Ccmference of tiie Intenaticmal Political Economy Ccmcentration and the 
National Center for intemational Studies at Cc^imibia University, NCTV York, March 30,1994. 

"Experiencias en el Desairollo del Mercado de Gas Natural (Experi^ioes in gas market 
development)," —Speech given at the con^^ence **p€rspectivas y Desarrollo de Mercado de Gas 
Natural," Centro de Extensi^ de la Pcmtifida Uiiversidad Cat61ica 6G Chile, Novembe-16,1993. 

^The Role of Rate of Retum Analysis in a More Progressive R^ulatCHy Environment,"—Speedi 
given at the Twenty-Fifth Financial Forum held by the National Sodety of Rate of Retum Analysts, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, April 27,1993. 
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RECENT SPEECHES (CONTINUED) 

"Privatization of Energy and Natural Resources,"—Speech given at the Intematicmal Privatizaticm 
Conference "Practical Issues and Solutions in the New Wcvld Order," New York, New YcH-k, 
November 20,1992. 
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RECENT INTERNATIONAL REPORTS 

"Consultation Pape-: Development of Approaches Towards Ululating Tariffe for Petrol«im 
Pipelines, StcM-age and Loading Facilities in South Africa." Rqxnt ]HXpared for tiie National Energy 
Regulator of Soutii cm the detemunaticm of economically feasible approaches towards establishing 
revenue requirements, r^^lating the setting/approval of tariffs, and developing rules, guiddines and 
framework regarding r^ulatory accounts for the ped*oleum pipdines, storage, and loading fiidlities 
in South Africa. Decembe* 14,2006. 

"Regulatory Assessment ofthe Turkish Electrichy SectCH*." Repeat prepared for Prisma Ene*gy cm 
the examination of the eccmcmiic and r^ulatory risks fiumig mvestors in the (Mrivatizaticm of the 
eiergy infi'astmcture of Turkey. Decenbe* 6, 2006. 

"Calculation of the X-Factor in the 2nd Reference Report of the Bundesnetzageitur." Report 
prepared for £. ON Ruhrgas, Germany: Design of a regulatory method based cm comparison of 
average tariff consistent witii new German l^slaticm on the r^ulaticm of gas transnussion 
networks. April 21,2006. (with Graham Shuttiewortii and Michael Kraus). 

A Critique of CEPA*s Rqmrt cm "Productivity Improvements in Distribution Netwc^ Operators:'* 
A report for EDF Energy (with Graham Shuttleworth). Decenber 16,2003. 

Advised cm Fare Regulation Issues rdated to the Impending Merger of the MTRC and KCRC 
Raih-oad Companies m Hcmg Kong, Mexser Ccmsulting cm behalf of MTRC, 2003-2004. 

"Natural Gas Pipeline Access Regulaticm". Report prepared ftM- BHP Petroleum Pty Ltd., May 31, 
2001. 

"Manual de Procedimientos para el Sistema Unifi»nie de Cueitas Regulatorias El^ctricas (SUCRE) 
de Mexico" (April 2000). The report indudes an eiqjlanation of each ofthe acccmnts needed for 
regulation, recording iH'ocedures and tiie stmcture the informaticm shcxild take when r^>orting to the 
regulator. 

"Investigaticm into Petronets' Liquid Fuds Pipdme Tariffe: Final Rqxat" (Marc^ 9*, 2000). This 
repent presents NERA opinions in the quasi-arbitraticm of tiie tarifife dilutes in the oil industry in 
South Africa for theu liquids pipelines. 

"Seeking Geiuine Gas Cwnpetition in NSW", prqiared far BHP Petroleum Pty. Ltd., February 18, 
2000. 

"AnSlisis y Revisii^ del Recurso de Revocatc»ia Interpuesto por la Ccmipaflia Boli^^ana de Energia 
S.A. (COBEE) a la Resolud^ SSDE N° 92/99 de la Superintendenda de Electriddad" (Sep^nbe-
6,1999). This report represents NERA's opinion cm COBEE's appeal in tiie dectridty tariff review 
prcx:ess in Bolivia (repcsrt in s)>anidi). 

"Gas Sector Regulation CcmsuJtancy Se^ces" rqxMt prepared for the Vietnam Oil and Gas 
CorpcM-aticm, August 10,1999. 

'̂Natural Gas Demand Estimaticm for Guatenala, Hcmduras and El Salvador" (July 19tiu 1999). 
This repeat dcme for an intematicmal conscntium of companies presents cateulatims of prices and 
volumes of natural gas demand for three Central American countries if a pipeline is buih from 
Mexico. 

"Comments cm East Australian Pipdine Limited Access Arrangements: (July IS, 1999). Rq>ort 
prepared on behalf of Incitec Ltd. 
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RECENT INTERNATIONAL REPORTS (CONTINUED) 

"Supplementary Submission to IPART on AGLGN's f̂ -oposed Access Arrangemeits" on bdialf of 
Indtec Limited (April 27th, 1999). This submissicm discusses rdoad practices, custcmier 
contributions, operating expenses and recalculates diarges for a user ofthe distribution netwc^k in 
New South Wales, Australia. 

"Supplenentary Submission to IPART on AGLGN's Proposed Costs and Tariffi" cm bdialf of BHP 
(April 15tii, 1999). This submission explains how NERA recalculated diarges for AGlXjN in New 
South Wales, Australia. 

"Initial Comments cm AGLGN's Revised Access Arrangement Infi»maticm" on behalf of BHP 
(March 20tii, 1999). This sulmiissicm preseits NERA's commeit to AGLGN submission to IPART 
in New South Wales, Australia. 

"Intemational Restructuring Experience" (Fdjruary I2tii, 1999). This paper surveys a number of 
counU-ies whose experieice of restructuring and competition in the electridty sectcff is directiy 
relevant to the proposed changes in Mexico - Argentina, Australia, Chile, Guatemala, New Zealand, 
Norway, Spain, the US and the UK 

"Report I: Review ofthe Regulatory Framework" (January 18th, 1999). This resort invseits tiie 
options for a natural gas fi^amewcrk in Pe^u. 

"Conceptual Framework for the Refi^m of the Electridty SectCH" in Mexico: Whhe Papw" 
(Novenber 24th, 1998). This r^x>rt represeits the White Paper for restructuring of tiie dectridty 
sectcff in Mexico ̂ i c h is bdng used in Congress for debate. 

"Precios dd Gas Natural para la GenenK»6n de Electriddad en el Perii" (November 16tii, 1998). 
This report analyzes different alternatives for the treatment of natural gas prices in the dectridty 
tariff model (report in Spanish). 
"Tariffe and Subsidies: Report for the Tariflfe Group" (Novenber lOtii, 1998). This report presents 
reccmunendation cm the path for tariffe and subsidies £»-1999 to the Elec^dty Tariffe Group ofthe 
Government of Mexico. 

"Gasoduao M^co-Guatemala: Informe Final" (October 22nd, 1998). This repCMt analyzes tiie 
legal and regulatory fi'amewcH'k in both Mexico and Guatemala and costs and volumes for the 
building of a natural gas pipdine ccmnecting both ccHmtries, A c c ^ of the report was given 1^ 
President Zedillo (Mexico) to President ArzA (Guatemala) (repc»t in Spanish). 

"Checks and Balances in Regulating Powe- Pocds: Seven case Studies. A Rqwrt for the Electric^ 
Pool of England and Wales" (Septembe- 10th, 1998). This rqmrt surveys the regulaticm empower 
pools in dectridty industries around the wcM-ld. 

"Fuels Policy Group: Recommeidations" (Sqrtenber 11th, 1998). This rqxnt presents 
reccmunendaticms to the Govenmeit of Mexico cm their fods pdides ^ the dectrid^ sector. 

"AnMisis de Costos e Inversicmes. Revision Tarifiiria de Transene-" (August 25, 1998). Report 
givei to ENRE (the Argentinean electricity regulatcH*) on behalf of a Ccmscxtiinn of Generatcn-s on 
the analysis of costs and investmeits to be ccmside*ed for the revenue requirement c^tiie electridty 
transmissicm company (repeat in Si^anish). 

Xentral Ameica Pipdine: Regulatory Analysis and Proposal" (July 28, 1998). This report presents 
the regulatory analysis and devdcqmient of a fiscal, legal and comm»cial fi^mework proposal for 
gas import, U-ansportation, distributicm and mark^ing in El Salvador, Honduras and Guatemala 
regarding the proposed Central Ameican Pipeline. 
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RECENT INTERNATIONAL REPORTS (CONTINUED) 

"Energy R^ulation in El Salvadcn-" (July 28, 1998). This report presents a deep analysis of the 
electridty and natural gas regulatcny, legal and tax frameworks in El Salvador. 

"Energy Reguhition in Guatenala" (July 28, 1998). This report presents a d e ^ analysis ofthe 
electricity and natural gas regulatory, l^al and tax fiwnewcH-ks in Guatemala. 

'The Cost of Capital for Gas Transmission and Distribution Ccmipanies in Victoria" (June 22, 
1998). Report prepared ftw BHP Petroleum Pty Ltd. 

"Prindpios Econ^icos Bisicos de Tarificad6n de Transmisic^ El^ctrica. Revisimi Tariferia de 
Transener*' (May 26, 1998). The main purpose fin- this repent was to provide an eccmomic and 
regulatory analysis of laws, decrees, license and dcxmments ofthe tender to provide advise in the 
tariff review of Transener (the electricity transmission company in Argentina), to ju'esent an 
eccmomic analysis of transmissicm tariff and to (^-ovide an c^micm cm spedfic topics to be discussed 
in the public hearing. This repc»rt was writtei for a ccmsortium of gei^ators in Argentina (reports 
in English and Spanish) 

"Asesc -̂ia en la Fijaddn de Tarifes de Transener y Ncmmativa del Transporte, Benchmarking Study" 
(May 26, 1998). This report ccmipares the costs of Transener (the electridty transmission company 
in Argentina) vtnth those of other companies elsewhere for a ccmsc^um of geierators (the electridty 
transmissicm ccmipany in Argentina). 

"Intenational Regulation Tool Kit: Argentina" (March 20, 1998). This document describes the 
natural gas regulatory framework in Argentina for BG. 

"Tarificacion de Ios Servidos Que Prestan las Terminales de Gas LP" (January 9,1998). Tlie final 
report given to PEMEX Gas y Petroquimica B&sica (Mexico) ft>r the determination of rates for LPG 
terminals. 

"NERA-Pdrez Companc Distribution Tariff Model" (January 5, 1998). This rqxat eiq>lains flie 
metiiodolc^ behind NERA's calculations of distrilmtion tariffe for ¥6res. Companc in Mcmterrey. 

"Monterrey Natural Gas Market Assessmrat," (January 5, 1998). A series of reports we*e written to 
preseit the results of the market stuc^ of the demand for natural gas in the geographic zone of 
Mcmterrey to a company interested in Hdding for the natural gas distributcM^ip. 

"Resolving the Questicm of Escalation of Phases (bb) and (cc) Unde* the Maui Gas Sale and 
Purchase Ccmtract", prepared for the New Zealand Treasury, Decenber 16,1997. 

'Timetable and R^ulatory Review for the Monterey Intanational PuUic Tender," (Decenber 5, 
1997). A descripticm of the necessary stq>s to Ind for a distributicm company as wdl as an 
explanation and analysis of naturd r^ulations in Mexico ftn- P^rez Companc. 

"Economic Issues in the PFR for 18.3.1(I)(bb) & (cc)", prqmred fir the New Zealand Treasury, 
November 17,1997. 

"NERA's Disnibuticm Tariff Modd" (Octobe- 29, 1997). This rqxirt explams tiie metiiodology 
bdiind NERA's calculations of distribution tariffe for MetroGas. 

"Evaluation Design Standards fiar M^oGas," (October 24, 1997). This report dealt with tiie 
analytical support resulting firom work with MetroGas to create a meticulously-documented security 
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RECENT INTERNATIONAL REPORTS (CONTINUED) 

criterion analysis that suppCMted its efforts to obtain due recognhicm—and appropriate tariff 
treatment—^for its costs. 

"Ghana Natural Gas Market Assessment," prepared frM* tiie Ministry of Mines and Ene-gy, Ghana 
(March-July, 1997). A series of four reports assessing prospective gas demand usage and ndback 
prices fc»- a nimibe* of prcq>osed pipeline project altenatives. 

"Final Repeat for Russian Oi! Transpcwtation & ExpCMt Stucly: Commexaal, Contractual & 
Regulatory Component," prepared for The World Bank, June 25,1997. 

Response to FIEL's critidsms regarding NERA's rqxHt "CAlculo dd FactCM* de Efidenda (X)" (June 
2,1997). 

"Impacts on Penex of Natural Gas Regulaticms" prepared fix Pemex Gas y Petroquimica B^ica 
M6cico,May21,1997. 

"Market Models for VictcHia's Gas Industry: A Review of C^ons," April 1997, prepared foir 
Broken Kll Proprietary (BHP) Petroleum, to prcqx»se an alternative model fair gas industry 
restmcturing in Victoria, Australia. 

"New Market Arrangements for the Victorian Gas Industry." pre|>ared for Broken Hll Prc^irietaiy 
Petroleum; March 13,1997. 

"CEG Privatizaticm: Commeits to the R^ulatory FramewcM-k," prepared for Capitaltec Ccmsuhcnia 
Economica SA describing our ccmiments with respect to the regulatory fi*amewDrk and the liceise 
prĉ Tosed in the privatization of Riogas and CEG in Rio de Jandro, Brazil; Marc^ 7.1997. 

"Determinaticm of the Effidency FactcN- (X)," |ff«̂ >ared fast ENARGAS, Argentina, January 24, 
1997. 

"Determination of Costs and ftices for Natural Gas Transmissicm," iH-epared for Pemex Gas y 
Petroquimica Bdsica, M^ico, December 19,1996. 

"Regulating Argeitina's Gas Industry," a report prepared for The Mmistry of Economy and The 
Worid Bank. Novembe- 26,1996. 

"Open Access and R^uiation," prq)ared £»* Gascor, in the State of Victoria, Australia; (Octc ĵer 2, 
1996). 

"A Review and Critique of Russian Oil Transpcntation Tarifife (Ru^an Oil Transportaticm & 
Export Study; Ccmunerdal, Contractual & RegulatcHy Ccmftpcment)," prepared for The World Bank, 
June 13,1996. 

"Tariff Options fen- Transneft (Russian Oil Transportaticm & Export Stud|y; Ccmunerdal, Ccmtractual 
& Regulatory Ccmiponent)," prepared fiff The World Bank, June 6,1996. 

"Comments cm the Proposed Amendments to the Regulaticm of AirpcHts in New Zealand," prepared 
for the New Zealand Parliament Sdect Ccmunittee hearings cm the r^ulaticm of mcmopolies, March 
13, 1996. 

"Evaluating the Shdl Camisea Prcyect," prepared for Pempetro S.A., Government of Pe-u, 
December 8,1995. 
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RECENT INTERNATIONAL REPORTS (CONTINUED) 

"Towards a Permaneit Pridng and Services Regime," prepared fin- British Gas, Lcmdcm, England, 
November, 1995. 

"Final Report: Gas Competition in Victiwia," prepared for Gas Industry Reftvm Unit, Office of State 
Owned Enterprises, June 1995. 

**Natural Gas Tariff Study," prepared for tiie World Bank, May 1995, consi^mg ofi 

Principles and Tariffs of Open-Access Gas Transportation and Distribution Tariffs 
Handbook for Calculating Open-Access Gas Transportation and Distribution Ttiriffs 

"Economic Implications of the Prc^Msed Enercck/Capttal Me^er," prepared for Natural Gas 
Corporation of New Zealand, Decembe-1994. 

"Contract Terms and Prices fix TranspcHtation and Distribution of Gas in the United States," 
prepared for British Gas TransCo. November 1994. 

"Econcmiic Issues in Transpcxt Fadng British Gas," prepared far British Gas pic, December 1993. 

"Overview of Natural Gas Ccwporation's Open-Access Gas Tarifife and Ccmtraa Proposals," prepared 
for Natural Gas Corporaticm of New Zealand, October 1993. 
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ELECTRIC UTILITY 
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AEP Energy Services, Inc 
Alberta Power Limited 
American Electric Powe- Ccmipany 
Atlantic Electric Company 
Boston Edison Company 
Central Hudson Gas and Electric 
Central Maine Power Company 
Central Power & Light Ccmipany 
Commonwealth Edison Company (Uniccmi/Exelcm) 
Commonwealth Ene-gy System 
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc 
Conowingo Power Ccmipany 
Duquesne Light Ccmipany 
Edison Electric Institute 
Entergy Gulf States, Inc 
Florida Power and Light Company 
Greei Mountain Power Company 
Long Island Lighting Company 
Massachusetts Munidpal Wholesale Electric 
Company 
Massachusetts Electric Company 
Nantahala Power Ccmipany 
New York State Electric & Gas Corporaticm 
Ni^ara Mohawk Power 
Ohio Power Ccmipany 
Orange & Rockland Utilities 
Pennsylvania Power and Light Company 
Pennsylvania Power Ccmipany 
Philadelphia Electric Company 
PJM electricily transmissicm owners 
Public Service Company of New Hampshire 
Public Service Company of New Mexico 
Public Service Electric and Gas Ccmipany 
Portland General Electric Ccmipany 
Rdiant Energy HL&P 
Rochester Gas and Electric Corp. 
Sierra Pacific Power Ccxpcxaticm 
Southwest Electric Power Ccmfipany 
SouthwesteTi Public Service Company 
Tampa Electric Company 
Texas-New Mexico Power Ccmipany 
TXU Electric Company 
United Illuminating Company 
UtiliCorp Networks Canada 
Virginia Electric and Power Ccmipany 
West Penn Powe- Company 
West Texas Utilities Company 
Western Massachusetts Electric Co. 

GAS UTILITY 

ARKLA,hic. 
Atianta Gas Light Company 
Bay State Gas Company 
Berk^ire Gas Ccmipany 
Blackstcme Gas Company 
Boston Gas Company 
Bristol & Warren Gas Ccmipany 
British Gas pic 
^xmlclyn Unicm Gas Ccmipany 
Canadian Western Natural Gas 
Chattanooga Gas Company 
Colonial Gas Ccmipany 
Ccxnmonwealth Gas Company 
Connecticut Natural Gas Cc«p. 
Consolidated Gas Supply CcHp. 
Etizabethtown Gas Company 
Empire State Pipeline Company 
ENAGAS (Spiun) 
EnergyNortii, Inc. 
E^ex County Gas Ccmipany 
Fall Rive- Gas Ccmipany 
Fitchburg Gas & Electric Light Company 
Gas and Fuel Corporaticm of Victcnia 
Gateway Pipeline Ccmipany 
Granite State Gas Transmissicm, Inc. 
Great Falls Gas Ccmipany 
Holyc^e, Mass. Gas & Electric Dept 
ICG Utilities (Ontario) Ltd. 
KNEnwgy.Ina 
Middleborou^ Munidpal Gas & Electric 
National Fud Gas Distributicm Corp. 
Natural Gas Corpcxation of New Zealand 
Natural Gas Pipdine of America 
NcM-wich D^Kutment of PuUic Utilities 
Padfic Gas Transmission 
Pemex Gas y Petroquimica B ^ c a 
Pennsylvania Gas and Water Company 
Peoples Gas L i ^ t and Ccdce Ccmipany 
Provicfcnce Gas Ccmapany 
Southem Ccmnecticut Gas Ccmapany 
Southwest Gas Ccxporaticm 
Transwestem Pipeline Ccmipany 
Valley Gas Ccmipany 
Washingtcm Gas Light Company 
Westfidd Gas & Electric Light Dept 
Wisconsin Gas Ccmipany 
Yankee Gas Services Ccmipany 
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PARTTAL LIST OF CLIENTS SERVED WORLDWIDE (CONT.) 

TELEPHONE UTIUTY 

Centel Corporaticm 
Chichester Telephone Company 
Community Service Telephcme Ccmipany 
Continental Telephcme Company of Illinois 
General Tdephcme of Peinsylvania 
General Telephone Ccmipany of Ohio 
Kearsarge Telephone Company 
Meriden Telephone Company 
Padfic Bdl Telephcme Company 
Tiptcm Telephone Company 
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PARTIAL LIST OF CLIENTS SERVED WORLDWIDE (CONT.) 

REGULATORY AND GOVERNMENT 

Delaware Public Service Ccmunission 
re: Delmarva Power & Light Ccmipany 

District of Colimibia Public Service Commissicm 
re: Potomac Electric Power Company 

Washington Gas Light Ccmipany 

Massachusets Munidpal Wholesale Electric Company 

The Govemmeit of Chile 
Gas industry regulaticms 

The Government of Argentina 
Plan for privatized rail frdght industry regulaticm 

The Government of Tanzania 
Natural gas development and regulaticm plan for Scmgo Scmgo Island gas reserves. 
Financing the development of gas reserves cm Scmgo Songo Island with emphasis on paymeit guarantee 
mechanisms for fordgn exchange. 

The Worid Bank 
re: Natural gas tariffe for Polskie Gomictwo Naftowe i Gazownictwo 

(The Polish Oil and Gas Company) 

re: Natural gas transport and distributicm tarifife for Gas del Estado 
(The Argentine State-owned gas utility) 

re: Natural gas development for the Mcn-CKcan Gas Systen. 

re: Natural gas transpc»t and distributicm tari:^ for the Bolivian Gas Industry. 

re: Natural gas development plan for Sichuan province of China. 

OTHER 

Air New Zealand 
BHP Petroleum Pty Ltd 
Centel Corporation 
General Electric Company 
Intel Corporaticm 
Jamaica Water Supply Ccmipany 
Nucor Steel Corporation 
Parscms Brinckerhoff Development Group 

MEMBERSHIP IN 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

The American Eccmomic A^odaticm 
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Perspect ive 

In Defense of the 
'Gold Standani' 
It is hard to foresee abandoning the discounted cash 
flow method relied upon so heavily for the past 
couple of decades. 
BY JEFF D . MAKHOUI, P H . D . 

I n the Feb. 15, 
2003, edition of 
Public Utilities 

Fortnightfy, Jonathan 
Lesser says th^ 
regulators need to 
rethink the tradi
tional discounted 

cash flow (DCF) method for finding 
the cost of capital, or "at the very least, 
regulators should no longer rely solely 
on the DCF to set allowed returns.'* 

This is an old issue. Lesser may (or 
may not) be aware that commissions in 
the United States have been searching 
for a way to streamline utilities' rate of 
return investigations for decades, and 
yet they still gpnerally rely on the DCF 
method For practical purposes, this is 
unlikely to change in the United States, 
despite the recommendations of those 
like Dr. Lesser and those before him who 
have recommended a different path. 

The topic ofthe fiur rate of return 
continues to be a vexing part of utility 
r^ulation. No one, anywhere, has yet 
devised a way to make the pnx:ess 
^eeable. Why has the prooess been so 
difficult? 

It is not possible to assess the ade
quacy of particular rate of retum tech
niques without looking more broadly 
at how those techniques fit into the 
larger rotatory process. 

The Currant State o f t h e 
Ratem^cing Process 

The current ratemakir^ process is tor
tuous and often unpleasant, for com
missions, utilities and ratepayers. A 
Mississi]!^! Supreme Coun Judge cap
tured a quintessential aspea ofthe 
process when he said: 

''Utility rate litigation has become 
sport, a vent for passions. Each contest 
satiates for die moment, then fai^ the 
appetite for fiuther fi^. We ^irink 
ftom die diought of the season ending.*'' 

That was true when this quote was 
wntten(1989)> and its ttue tod^. It is 
not, however, die direa consequence of 
the acdons of attorneys, consultants, 
interveners, commissicmers. or staff 
that creates this problem. It is the r ^ -
latoty process that makes it almost 
inevitaUe that rate case issues are sub-
jea to repeated, increasingly detailed, 
and oosriy inquiry. Tliis regulatory 
ftanoewoik not only provides a ques-
iJoDsHe incentive for efficient opera
tion for utilities, it also is expensh^. 
Both of these featiues create an envi
ronment for contentiousness over the 
issue of rate c^ return. 

Incentives for eff iciency 

The current regulatory fi-amework sees 
efBcient utility behavior as its goal bm 
always seems to feil to reach it. Why? 

First, the definition of effidency is 
dusive. It is difficult for regulators, con
sultants, accountants, and sometimes 
the <x>n̂ >any itsdf, to distinguish effi-
dent behavior fiom inefficient. While 
measures of utilhy Potency have been 
devdoped (eg., htbor productivity, total 
^ o r productivity, number of com
plaints, etc), there a l v ^ w^ be a laige 
component of utility peift>nnance that 
&lls cmtside of what can be objectively 
analyzed and measured. 

This inability to effectively monitor 
peifbrmance means that hands-on reg
ulators axe doomed to steer a course 
between dangfsrous rocks and a power-
fijl whirlpool By steering aw^ from 
the pure cost-plus contract, wh^e 
ratepayer face runaway costs, regula
tors nsk beii^ drawn into periodic and 
sometimes large disallowances that 
direaten utility financial int^jt^ and 
ratq>ayer security. 

Second, this failure to have objective 
standanis for effidetKy is compounded 
by "infomtiarion" and/or "agjwicy" 
problems. It is difficult for outsklers or 
those without years of e^>aience to 
evaluate the decisions of utility man
agers (or to even know ̂ lat chose 
manages do). Utili^ managers are 
likely always to be more iidbrmed than 
regulators or thdr $ts£k regarding the 
company they man:^. k is terribly dif
ficult to monitor iKility decask>ns when 
the information flow is so incomj^e 
CM- when negtdators must rely on utility 
manage to volunteer information on 
poor decisions. 

Third, and most pertinent co rate of 
retum, objective confirmaHe standaids 
may never exist co confirm estimates 
of costs. In the case of rate of return, 
there is no way of knowing what the 
true har rate of return is tor was), even 
in hindsight. All we ever have is for-
ward-lookir^ rate of letum estimates 
and hiscoricat earned returns. This is 
not so for any odier cost category. » 
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For example, estimates of depreciable 
lives can always be updated by experi
ence with actual capital assets. The 
same is true with estimates of marginal 
cost—experience will tend to confirm 
better estimates in the future. But 
the "true" rate of retum is always 
unverifiable. 

Cost of the Process 

The second major proWem with the 
current ratemakir^ process is its cost. 
Not only does the prcxress serve us 
poorly, it is very expensive. There have 
been attempts by the Federal Energy 
R^ylatory Commission (FERC) and 
the New York Public Sendee Commis
sion to regulariie the rate of retum 
component of rate cases. Both have 
failed to do so. The Generic Financing 
Proceeding in New York, conduaed in 
the early 1990s, despite its steering 
price tag in professional fees and the 
loss of productive time for udlity and 
commission employees, failed, as 
FERC s did before it, to streamline 
the process. 

The Evolution of Rate 

of Return Analysis 
The fair rate of remm became a hotly 
contested issue in the early 1970s, 
when the electric utility business was 
undergoing the "triple threat" of 
imprecedented inflation, rapid fuel 
price increases, and the end of decades 
of impressive technical advances in 
lower-cost generating technology. The 
DCF and capital asset pricit^ model 
(CAPM) methods gpt their start at this 
time and have survived nearly 
imchanged as the primary rate of 
retum methods, with the DCF the vir
tual default method in practically all 
U.S. regulatory jurisdiaions. 

Improvements in the ilieoredcal 
accuracy, objeaivity, and reliability of 
these methods have come at a snail s 
pace and generally address only minor 

issues. For example, more than 20 years 
^ o , arguments r^ied in tate of retum 
proceedings over whether to use for
ward-locking, rather than histoncal, 
information in tiie financ^ modds 
used to calculate the rate of retura^ 

A dozen years agp, the argument 
had progressed to smaller issues {in 
terms ofthe potential efifea on rate of 
letum) such as the ex-dividend date 
adjustments and die indusJon into the 

Most rate case Issues, 

options to reduce die scope of tJie inter
minable f ĵhting over rate of retum? 

cost Itenis, are capable ol 
lielnfl settleii in relativelir 
short 

sustainable growth model of an 
allowance for the selling of sto<k at 
prices above book value. 

Meanwhile, every seermng advance 
in rate of return analysis is followed by 
a retreat Historically based *'con^ara-
ble earnings" analyses, presumed dead 
after the advent ofthe wdl^?t>unded 
financial theories like DCF and 
CAPM, have lisen fix>m the ashes of 
past r^ulation to be considered a gen
uine rate of retum technique. Further
more, sound theoretical models ate 
often saaificed on die ahar oiadhoc 
adjustments, vMssi staff or company 
analysts scramble to move a model's 
results down or up for a never-ending 
variety of reasons that are in^>ossible to 
verify empirically or theoretically. 

It remains true toclay that most race 
case issues, with the exception of major 
cost items, are c^iable of being setded 
in relatively ^ort order except for rate 
of return, where the old issues are con-
rinually batded out. So, what are the 

|>revioiis Attempts to 

ize Rate of Return Analysie 

Rate of retum techniques abcHUtd, but 
very litde rime and attention is paid to 
detenniniE^ which have practical use-
fuhiess. The theories that underlie die 
en^irical detemunation ofthe cost of 
capital have become increa^ngly arcane 
and irrelevant to the practical ratemak
ing worid, where common sense, 
believability, and simplicity determine 
wluch techniques an administrative law 
juc^ or commissioner will use to set 
the allowed letiun. At rimes it seems 
that the goals of theoretical accuracy 
and usefulness are mutually ^ u ^ v e 
attributes in rate of remm modeb used 
in utility rate cases. 

Although much rime is spent dis
cussing the technical aspects of rate-of-
retum techniques, we never get around 
to est^h^it^ criteria for detotninii^ 
vsteher they ate any good in real rate 

Borfi FERC and tiie New York Pub
lic Service Commission tried to regular
ize rate of return investi^ons by 
concentrating oo the method (or meth
ods) invoWed FERC's generic rate-of-
retum process, begun in 1986. ended 
in a ft^ of adjustiiKnts for a seemu^y 
endless procession of''special cases.'' 
Tlie 1991-1993 Generic Hnandi^ 
Proceeding in New '^tk, whidi was 
designed to ptoduoe an c ĵective stan
dard for setting tiie ̂  rate of return, 
has not streamlined the process. On the 
contrary, the outcome ofthat generic 
proceedii^ (-v^kh was never adc^ed 
by the commission in New York) con
tinues to haunt New York rate cases like 
a dusty book of alcheniy from ancknt 
times—understandable only to thcvse 
who witnessed ks oeadon. 

The mediods adopted in New Yoric, 
for example, were overiy complex, » 
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ad hoc, and led inevitably to fiirther 
expensive fi^ts and litigation when the 
finandal winds shifted Both proceed
ings consumed a great amount of time, 
effort, and expense in an attempt to 
establish generic rules in the first place, 
in a larger sense, there was so mudi 
ground to make up that the proceed
ings could not be said to have been 
worthwhile—even if durable rules 
had come out of them. 

Why the Appeal of the DCP7 

The DCF method has endured for 
most ofthe past two decades for three 
basic reasons: 

• It rests on a solid, straightforward 
theoretical base; 

• It capitalizes on the depth of U.S, 
capital markets—meaning analy
sis can use "proxy groî w" of 
publidy traded companies in the 
same industry to manage the 
variability of individual company 
DCF calcularions; and 

• It makes use of company growth 
projeaions from disinterested 
industry analysts—a key attribute 
for a method to ga i ^ the oppor
tunity cost of capital in the mind 
of investors.' 

It is difficult to overstate the practi
cal importance of these three attributes 
ofthe DCF method. The CAPM, by 
comparison, is abstruse as a piece of 
theory. Further, because most ofthe 
components ofthe calculation are 
common to all companies (i.e., the 
risk-fiee rate and the market risk pre
mium), the CAPM cannot make use of 
the law of large numbers. That is to 
say, the problems assodated with which 
risk-fiee rate to pick, or which maritet 
risk premium to adopt, hinder the 
result, no matter how many companies 
the calcularions are performed upon. 
Finally, the CAPM has no tie to disin
terested company analysts that not only 
reflea, but also shape, the opinions of 

investors. It is thus no surprise that the 
CAPM is vastly less popular among 
U.S. regulatory conunissions 
as a rate of retum method 

The other methods mentioned by 
Lesser have more dd^Oitating attributes 
still. The comparable earnings method 
is generally irrelevant to investor expec-
tarions, co the extoit that is us^ histor
ical earnings data. Risk prenuum 
analyses take the cost of debt as ghren 
(easy to do, as debt costs are observ
able), but stru^e perpetually with 
how to calculate the equity risk pre
mium. To the extent that the equity 
risk premiimi uses historical data, it is 
again generally irrelevant to investor 
expectations. If it derives the premium 
by reference to a prospective cost of 
capital mechcxi (like the DCF or 
CAPM), then it is simply not an inde
pendent method at all. 

In the context of U.S. rate cases, die 
£)CF methcxl'is attributes are magni
fied, as ate the drawbacks ofthe other 
methods. The nature ofthe methods to 
rescJve disputes in U.S. utility rate 
cases is at least as important as the the
oretical attributes ofthe particular 
methods employed. "Informationally 
demanding" methods, like the CAPM, 
do not stand a chance as a mediod for 
resolving confiia between contending 
parties compared to the ''infoimation-
ally simple" methods, with tai^ble 
parameters, like the DCF. 

As a result, Lesser's "more methods" 
recommendation is a dead end He is 
correa to point out the greater vari
ability in estimates now than in years 
past Mergers, die advent of holding 
companies, and deregulation all have 
served co shrink the number of compa
nies to which the DCF analysis can be 
^plied. Neverthdess, the mai^al 
reduaion in proxy g^up size or stabil
ity in the past decade does not counter
vail the three imderlyii^ reasons why 
the DCF is so popular; 

Perhaps the best ws^ to deal with 
the perpetual contention surroundir^ 
the rate of remm is not to repudiate 
the overwhdmingly pcefofied DCF 
method or pretend that more methods 
and more inves^fdon might woik, 
but rather to shrink the scope for con
tention surroiUKling the isnie. 

Reduchig Rate o l Retwn 
ConfDcts 

Otie tried and tested method to reduce 
rate of retum contention is to turn to 
altemative regulatory frameworks that 
dther eliminate die need to set the fair 
rate of reoim or that lengthen the time 
between rate cases. There are at least 
three potential w ^ co reduce rate of 
return contention. 

Unbundling and decie^ation. The 
aidine industry, truddi^ industry, gas 
production and transport, and dectric-
hy generation c^iadty once foil under 
compreh îsave race of return regulation 
but were subsequendy der^ulated 
dther partially or fiilly. 

Unbimdling and deregulation 
reduces rate of return batdes because 
they teduce the size ofthe asset base 
subjea to rate regulation. In other 
words, with a smaller pie, tiiere shcHild 
be less incentive to figbc For example, 
in what I called the "contractualizarion" 
ofthe U.S. intestate gas transport 
industry, the determination of the feir 
rate of r^um has become increasingly 
less important as contractual obliga
tions b^ween gas transporters and dis
tributors replace traditionalty r^;ulated 
rates. And if rate regqlationeiKls com-
pletdy, then the reason for die figiht 
over rate of return vanishes. 

Reduce the muid>er of contested 
issues. Pimnitting cost pass-thcou^ 
like fod acljustment dauses, weath^ 
adjustments, revenue decoi4}lit^ 
mechanisms, and odier techniques 
that remove attrition,^ reduces the 
need for filing ftecjuent rate » 
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cases because it eliminates factors 

outside of management's control. 

Institutionalized price c ^ regula-

tiotL Price cap regulation, or perform

ance-based regulation (PBR), allows 

prices to be indexed to both the gen

eral price level and durable industry

wide productivity trends. As such, it 

has reduced the frequency of contested 

price-setting cases where rate of return 

is an issue. However, PBR r^ularion 

does not prevent rate of return fixim 

arising as an issue when it does appear. 

In condusion, contention over die 

fair rate of return is an unavoidable 

component of utility regulatory over

sight, even under altemarive fi^me-

worics. Effiarts to make the pn)cess 

objecrive and mechanical are fotile as 

an administrative and practical matter 

The only realisric way to reduce rate of 

return contention over the long term is 

to unbundle and deregulate utility 

ftmccions (like g ^ transmission), and 

lengthen the time between rate cases by 

instituting PBR or other progressive 

F ^ a t o r y programs. 

For the rate of remm contention that 

does exist, it is hard to foresee abandon

ing the DCF as the gold standard rdied 

upon so heavily 1^ U.S. omimissions and 

utilities for the past couple of decades. 

From the perspective of dispute-resolu

tion techniques and simple effidency, 

die DCF—despite its dlflScukies— 

retains attributes that other rate of 

return methods just cannot match. Q 

J^AIakboltn is a senior vice president ai Nation-

(Nm) 

and oo-cbair tfNEfU^ Bnergy Practice. 

1. Justice Bobenson, Mlsslss^ St̂ f&neCourt, 

State of Misslss^etal, v. Mssfss^BtbHc Ser

vice CbmmissionatidMississ^PowetOm-

parryJm. 4,1969-

2. In leaU ,̂ this i^ue bas, alas, never gene 

awayentipely. 

3. Regulatory cooanissiQns outside ibeUDi^ 

Smes do not have the luxury of eidief such 

deep c3̂ 3itBl iisufcets (with Diany pubtidy traded 

conptnies il the same Aidusby) (ff die assoo-

aced >̂ isr aoay of stodc analysts, j ^ a l e ^ tbey 

use other methods, but wtfi less lobust nesults 

and oiten more extensive craaaaiai 

4. Attrition occurs when earnings aie depressed 

over time because the margin^ cc^ erf new 

pbnt and equipoient exceeds aveiage costs 

and aveiaBe f»ices. 

.Printed with permission from the May 15lh, 2003 issue of Public Utilities Fortnightly. Public Utilities Reports, Inc. 
(vifww.pur.com) Copyright 2003. All rights reserved. Additional photocopying is prohtofted." 
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THE DERIVATION OF THE DCF MODEL 

The DCF methodology grew out of Professor Myron J. Gordon's woik on stock vahiatkm models, 

which was first published m complete form in 1962 {IJw Investment, Financing and Valuation ofthe 

Corporation, published by Irwin), In his original version, the "Gordon" model was: 

/ i = n 

where: 

Po = price of stock (3.1) 

Do= last dividend 

ke - cost of equity 

g = growtii rate of dividends 

Professor Gordon derived his model assumii^ continuous compoundkig of dividends, usmg integral 

calculus. The "continuous" versk)n ofthe DCF model is thus: 

"Continuous" DCF Model 

ke - ^ + g (3.2) 

Since dividends are not normally received contmuously and, therefi»e, caniK^ be continuouŝ ĵ  

reinvested by the investor, subsequent writers (including Gordon hhnselQ modified this initial ^^roach 

to reflect annual dividend paym«its. The resulting modificatkMi is known as the "periods" DCF 

model 
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Since all DCF models relate the current price of a stock to an expected stream of fiiture dividend 

payments, the basic "periodic" DCF model starts widi the equation: 

Po ^ + J + . . . + r + . . . 
(l^ke) (1+kJ ( l ^ k j 

where: 

Po - current slock price (33) 

Dl ,D„ = last dividend 

If dividends are assumed to grow at a constant growth rate, g, we can rewrite equation (2.3) as: 

(1 + kJ ( l ^ k j *'* (I + k J 

where: 

Do(2-̂ g) = D, (3.4) 

Do- last dividend payment 

Equation (2.4) can be solved for ke to obtain: 

, DoP + g) , , , - , 
ke = + g- (3-5) 
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This is the familiar equation for the DCF cost of equi^, which is the model most commcMily used 

in regulatory proceedings. The model assumes annual dividend payments and a constant annual 

growth rate. However, if dividends are paid quarterly, rather than annually, equation (2.5) can 

understate tiie retum that equity investors require. Because of tiie time value of money, annual and 

quarterly dividend payments are not perfect substitutes. Therefore: 

a^gf' o^gf'' (i-^gf 

where: 

Do4 = last quarterfy dividend payment (3.6) 

This DCF model would be an acceptable quarterly model except for the assumption that dividend 

payments grow each quarter. A variant of equation (2.6) which allows tiie quarterly dividends to 

increase, if at all, only once a year is shown in equation (2.7). 

^ Do/l + g) Do2(l + g) DosO + g} Do4(I + g) 

' d̂ Kf' d+kj' (i^Kr (î kj-̂  

d^kj'' a^kj' (î k^r o^kj'' ^̂ '̂  
Doid + g / ^ Do2(l + g f ^ 

where: 

Doi,...., Do4 = last four previous quarterly dividend payments. 

This model is a more accurate extension of equation (2.6). The DCF f<Htnula presented as equation 

(2.7) can be reduced to: 
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Doi( l+kj ' ' + Do2(l + k j ' + DosO + k e f + Do4 , , , . ,,-,, 
ke = r 0-^g) -̂  g (3-8) 

In this model, the kist four dividend payments may be specified expticitly. It is also assumed that 

each ofthe dividend payments is reinvested to years' end at the cost of equity. TTie model is, therefore, 

attractive for the purpose of cafculating the cost of equity capital for firms which pay dividends 

quarterly. 

The quarterly model, however, is not necessarily the correct model to apply to a utility's rate base. 

Because equity investors, with an opportunity cost equal to the effective annual cost of capital, m ^ be 

presumed to be able to reinvest quarterly dividends at tiiat same rate, the dividend reinvestment portion 

of tiie effective annual cost of equity shown in (2.8) is: 

D o j f O + k e f - / ; + D 0 2 [ ( l ^ k e ) ' ' I J + D p s f f l ^ k e f ' ' 1 ] ^^ . , „ „ 

~ 0 + g) (3-9) 

Subtracting the retum due to reinvestment fi^m (2.8) leaves: 

, = t DoilO^kj''-}]' Do2[(l+kef'-l]+ Do3(l^kj''-l] 
Kefnominal) "• e(qvarlerfy) * — \ I g J 

" o 

= — + g 
ro 

where: 

Dl = Do(l-^g) (3.10) 

- [Doi + Do2 + Do3 + Do4](l-^g) 

Therefore, the retum to apply to rate base with quarterly dividend paymeit h equal to the annual 

form oftiie DCF model. 
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DAYTON POWER AND UGHT COMPANY 

DERIVATION OF SUSTAINABLE GROWTH WITH EXTERNAL STOCK FINANCING 

The sustainable growth formula is: 

g - B ^ R 

where: 

B - tiie expected retention rate (4.1) 

R - the rate ofretum expected to be 

earned on common equity. 

An assumption of the standard DCF model is timt only one source of equity financing occurs, 

specifically the retention of earnings. That is, current divklends, Z), are set at a constant percentage of 

nonnalized earnings, where normalized earnings are the expected rate of retum on equity, R, q^lied 

to the current book value, V. Therefore, the sustainable growth fc»inula is: 

D_ 

(R^ * V) ^ = ^ - 7 T - 7 ^ (4-1) 

and the long-run sustamable growth rate is: 

g ^ B * R. 

' V - (R̂  * J * '̂ (R^ * V); — ^^^^ 

D̂  
- R^ - y 

where: 

D = dividends declared per sh»%, estimate 

V - year-end book value per share, estimate 

Rav = return on average equity 
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However, the issuance and sale of new common equity can also increase earnings and dividends. 

Thus, the growth rate must be expanded to allow for continuous new equity financing. In the e?q>an<kd 

formula, two activities are recognized: (1) investment decisi(His that earn ti» rate of R^, and (2) stock 

financing operations which eam the rate S*V, 

The sustainable growtii would then be: 

g - B * R^ + S * V (43) 

where: 

B = the fraction ofeamings to be expected to be retained 

Rav- tiie expected retum on average equity 

S ~ funds raised from the sale ofstock as a fraction of 

existmg common equity 

V = the fraction offunds raised fr<Hn tiie sale of stock 

that accmes to shareholders at the start ofthe poiod. 

The S*V term is a measure oftiie impact on growth ofthe sale of stodc at prices above or below 

book value. If stocks are sold at a price that exceeds book value, a portion of the funds goes to 

shareholders, whereas, if stocks are sold at a price less tiian book value, stockholders' equity will be 

diluted. For mstance, given a market-to-book ratio of 13, abstracting fiwm market pressure aiKl selling 

costs, 23 percent of the funds raised in the issuance (1 - 1 / 1.3) go to increasing the vahie of 

stockholders' pre-existing shares {V = 0.23). If the new issuance is equal to 10 percent ofthe existing 

equity {S= 0.1), then 5*F =0.023, meaning that ignorii^ the S*V temi in sudi a circumstance 

would imderstate ke (cost of equity) by 2,3 percent 

Note: The expanded growth rate (and hence, tiie expanded DCF fomiula) will reduce to the 

standard version eitiier when: (1) the OHnpany does not regularly sell new stock, S = 0, or (2) the new 

stock is sold at a price that equals book vahie, F = 0. 
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In calculatmg the sustainable growth rate, g , m this testimony, the S and V terms were cateukted 

for the comparable group of companies as follows: 

(4.4) F - 1 

Pstodc 

VPS 

fBVPS\ 

' V Psiock / 

wtox: 

- closing stock price 

= year-end bode value persh^^ 

and, 

(4.5) 
_ Issuancet 

^ ^ "CEQZ 
where: 

Issuancet- net proceeds the issuance of 

common stock in time period, t 

CEQt.i - total common equity in 

previous time period, t-1 

Anaverage S was multiplied by F . This product was then added to B*R to yield ^.thesustsmid^le 

growth rate. 

Note: See Roger A. Morin, Utilities' Cost of Capital, (Arlington, Virginia: Pubhc Utilities 
Reports, hic, 1984), 99-102, for a full discussion of tiw DCF model considerii^ 
extemal financing. 
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SELECTION OF THE COMBINATION GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANIES 

The mitial pool of combination gas and electric utilities used to select a proxy group consisted of 58 
electric utilities as resorted m the Value Line Investment Survey. 

Allegheny Energy Corp. 
ALLETE 
Alliant Energy Corp. 
Ameren Corp. 
American Electric Power 
Aquila, Inc. 
Avista Corp. 
Black Hills Corp. 
CenterPoint Energy 
Central Vermont Public Service 
CH Energy Group 
Cleco Corp. 
CMS Energy Corp. 
Consolidated Edison 
Constellation Energy Group, Inc. 
Dominion Resources, Inc. 
DPL, Inc. 
DTE Energy Co. 
Duke Energy Corp. 
Edison Intemational 
El Paso Electric 
Empu'e District Electric 
Energy East Corp. 
Entergy Corp. 
Exelon Corp. 
FirstEnergy Corp. 
FPL Group, IiK. 
Great Plains Energy Inc. 
Hawaiian Electric 

IDACORP, Inc. 
Integrys Energy Group, Inc. 
MDU Resources Group, Inc. 
MGE Energy, Inc. 
NiSource Inc. 
Northeast Utilities 
NSTAR 
OGE Energy Corp. 
Otter Tail Corp. 
Pepco Holdings, Inc. 
PG&E Corp. 
Pinnacle West Capital 
PNM Resources 
Portland General Electric 
PPL Corp. 
Progress Energy 
Public Service Ent^rise Group 
Pi^et Energy, Inc. 
SCANA Corp. 
Sempra Energy 
Sierra Pacific Res. 
Southerner. 
TECO Energy, Inc. 
UIL Holdings Corp. 
UniSource Energy 
Vectren Corp. 
Westar Energy 
Wisconsm Energy 
Xcel Energy, Inc. 

From this collection, those utilities that met the following criteria w&ce included in tiie proxy 
group: 1) total capitalizati(Hi less than $10 billion; 2) at least 85 percent of total operating revenue fitsm 
utility operations; 3) not involved in a merger; and 4) dividend stability. 

First, if a company's total capitalization was greater than $10 billion, it was elimtnated from the proxy 
group. This crkenon is targeted at selecting a proxy group of an average size similar to DP&L. Those 
eliminated include: 

Prepared by: 
JefTD. Makholm, Senior Vice Prcsideiit 
National Ecoooraic Research Associates, inc. 
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Ameren Corp. FirstEnergy Corp. 
American Electric Power FPL Group, Inc. 
CenterPomt Energy NiSource, Inc. 
Consolidated Edison PG&E Corp. 
Constellation Energy Group, Inc. PPL Corp. 
Dominion Resources, Inc. Progress Energy 
DTE Energy Co. Public Service Enterprise Group 
Edison Intemational Sempra Energy 
Entergy Corp. Southem Co. 
Exelon Corp. Xcel Enei^, Inc. 

Second, if a company's operating revenues from regulated electricity and gas were less than 85 percent of 
its total revenues, the company was eliminated. Those companies eliminated ui»ier this criterion are: 

Black Hills Corp. Otter Tail Corp. 
CH Energy Group Pepco Holdings, Inc. 
Great Plains Energy, Inc. Pmnacle West Coital 
Hawaiian Electric PNM Resources 
Integrys Energy Group, Inc. SCANA Corp. 
MDU Resources Group, Inc. TECO Energy, Inc. 
OGE Energy Corp. Vectren Corp. 

Third, those companies that wa*e currentiy or had recentiy been involved in m^g^ activity were 
eliminated from the proxy group. 

Energy East Corp. 
Puget Energy, Inc. 

Fourth, stability in dividend payments is required fen* incli^ion ui the ]HY>xy group. I define stable 
dividend payments as those that either remain constant or increase over 10 quarters. To determine this, I 
examined the Value Line company summaries as well as Value Line's dividend estimates over 10 quarters 
for the remaining companies. The following con^)anies WCTC excluded from the proxy group: 

Allegheny Energy Corp. El Paso Electric 
Aquila, Inc. Portland General Electric 
CMS Energy Corp. Sierra Pacific Res. 
Duke Energy Corp. 

Prepared by: 
JefTD. Makbolm, Senior Vice President 
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The fifteen combination gas and electric companies that are mcluded in my proxy group are: 

ALLETE MGE En^gy, Inc. 
Ailiant Energy Corp. Northeast Utilities 
Avista Corp. NSTAR 
Central Vermont Public Service UIL Holdmgs Corp. 
Cleco Corp. UniSource Energy 
DPL, Inc. Westar Energy 
Empire District Electric Wisconsin Energy 
IDACORP, Inc. 

Prepared by: 
Jeff D. Makholm, Senior Vice President 
Nationtd Economic Research Associates, Inc. 
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1 I. INTRODUCTION 

2 Q. Please state your name and business address. 

3 A- My name is Teresa F. Marrinan. My business address is 1065 Woodman Drive, Dayton, 

4 Ohio 45432. 

5 Q. By whom and in what capacity are you employed? 

6 A. I am employed by The Dayton Power and Light Company ("DP&L" or "Company") as a 

7 Vice President, Commercial Operations. 

8 Q. How long have you been in your present position? 

9 A. I assumed my present position in August, 2007. 

10 Q. What are your responsibilities in your current position and to whom do you report? 

11 A. In my current position, I am responsible for the dispatch of DPL's generation fleet, its 

12 fuel procurement and delivery, fuel and wholesale power contract administration, energy 

13 and fuel trading activities, the market analytics function, DP&L's relationsObip with PJM 

14 and the operation of two (2) unregulated subsidiary companies. I report to the Senior 

15 Vice President of Generation and Mariceting. 

16 Q. Will you describe briefly your educational and business background? 

17 A, I received a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration from the University 

18 of Dayton in 1983 and an MBA from Xavier University in 1993. Ijoined DP&L in 1984 

19 in the Company's Regulatory Area. I held various positions in the Regulatory area until 

20 1993 when I transferred to System Operating. Since 1993,1 have held varioxis roles 
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1 including Energy Marketer, Risk Manager, Head Trader, Director, Managing Director 

2 and my current position. 

3 Q. What is the purpose of this testimony? 

4 A. The purpose of this testimony is to support and explain the demand and energy savings 

5 valuations utilized for the Total Resource Cost ("TRC") tests conducted by DP&L related 

6 to the energy efficiency and demand response programs in this filing, and the demand 

7 and energy savings valuations utilized for the Societal Benefits determinations conducted 

8 by DP&L in this filing. 

9 Q. What Woricpaper are you supporting? 

10 A. I am jointly supporting with Witness Bubp woiJq)^er WPF-1.1 sponsor the relevant 

11 parts of WPF-1 dealing with the demand and energy savings valuations and Witness 

12 Bubp is responsible for the estimated energy savings and demand reductions. 

13 II. METHODOLOGY 

14 Q. Can you explain the methodology you used in determining the values for the 

15 demand and energy savings included in Workpaper WPF-1? 

16 A. Yes. For each individual program. Witness Michaelson provided me with the estimated 

17 energy savings divided into two blocks per month extended over 15 years. The blocks 

18 were on-peak energy and off-peak energy to coincide with the commonly-traded market 

19 products ofthe same definition. I determined the value ofthe savings by taking the 

20 megawatt hours for each month and for each block, times the market price of power for 

21 that month and for that block. The soiirce I used for die market price of power was 

22 DP&L's forward curve which was developed from broker quotes. These broker quotes 
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1 represent the bids and offers of market participants to buy and sell energy for future 

2 periods. Broker quotes were used in the analysis I am sponsoring for each year through 

3 2012. Beyond 2012,1 escalated the energy prices by 3.25%, consistent with the inflation 

4 rate used throughout this filing. 

5 Witness Bubp provided peak energy demand reductions for each program. I multiplied 

6 those reductions against projected capacity prices at the time ofthe request. Because 

7 there are no forward capacity markets in PJM, DP&L acquired projected capacity prices 

8 from a third party consultant. The consultant, Charles River Associates, used its market 

9 knowledge and models to project the rate at which capacity prices will increase imtil they 

10 reach the fundamental price level ofthe cost of new generation. The PJM Base Residual 

11 Auctions C*BRA") have akeady been held thiough the 2011/2012 planning year. For 

12 years where the BRA has already occurred and DP&L's load responsibility had been set, 

13 I estimated the capacity value of these programs to be $0. The exception to the BRA rule 

14 is the capacity made available through the Direct Load Control programs, where a 

15 mechanism exists for DP&L to enlist this capacity into PJM's Demand Response 

16 program, which effectively reduces the Company's capacity obligation for the subsequent 

17 summer period. 

IS Q. Is this approach reasonable? 

19 A. Yes. 

20 Q. Why? 

21 A. For estimating the value of energy, using market values for the calculation ofthe benefits 

22 is, in my experience, conmion in the industry. Market prices provide an unbiased and 
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1 objective estimate of future benefits. For capacity valuation, where market prices do not 

2 exist, I believe our consuhant's fundamental siq>ply/demand model is an accurate and fair 

3 estimate ofthe value. 

4 III. CONCLUSION 

5 Q. Please summarize your testimony. 

6 A. In summary, I estimated the value of demand and energy savings of each individual 

7 demand side management program gainst ma±et prices to arrive at the value ofthe 

8 energy and demand for each program. 

9 Q. Does this conclude your direct testimony? 

10 A. Yes, it does. 
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0 1 I. INTRODUCTION 

2 Q. Please state your name and business address. 

3 A. My name is Scott R. Michaelson. My business address is 1900 Dryden Rd, Dayton, Ohio 

4 45439. 

5 Q. By whom and in what capacity are you employed? 

6 A. I am employed by The Dayton Power and Light Company ("DP&L" or "Company") as a 

7 Business Representative. 

8 Q. How long have you been in your present position? 

9 A. I assumed my present position in April 2006. I worked most ofthe last nine years prior 

| p 10 to that as a Rate Analyst in the Regulatory Operations department. 

11 Q. What are your responsibilities in your current position and to whom do you report? 

12 A. In my current position, I am responsible for developing energy efficiency and demand 

13 response programs to meet the targets set forth in Senate Bill 221, and for implementing 

14 those programs, I report to the Director responsible for DP&L's energy efSciency and 

15 demand response programs. 

16 Q. Will you describe briefly your educational and business background? 

17 A. I received a Bachelor of Science degree with majors in Mathematics and Business 

18 Administration from the College of Mount St Joseph in 1997. I also received a Master in 

19 Business Administration with a Finance concentration from the University of Dayton in 

20 2000. I have been employed by DP&L since 1997. 
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1 Q. Have you previously provided testimony before the Public Utilities Commission of 

2 Ohio ("PUCO" or the "Commission"? 

3 A. Yes. I have sponsored testimony before the PUCO in Case No. 05-717-EL-UNC. 

4 Q. What is the purpose of this testimony? 

5 A. The purpose of this testimony is to support and explain the Total Resource Cost ('TRC") 

6 tests conducted by DP&L related to the energy efficiency and demand response 

7 initiatives proposed in this filing. The TRC test is utilized as the methodology to 

8 determine the cost effectiveness of an energy efficiency measure. Measures that create 

9 more benefits than costs over the measure life are considered to be cost-effective. 

10 Q. What Workpapers are you supporting? 

11 A. I am supporting the workpapers related to the TRC test, WPG-1.18 through WPG-1.22. 

12 IL TRC TEST METHODOLOGY 

13 Q. Can you please describe DP&L*s methodology used in conducting the TRC tests? 

14 A. Yes, DP&L conducted TRC tests based on the California Standard Practice Manual. The 

15 TRC section of this manual is a widely-recognized and used description ofthe TRC test; 

16 indeed, it is used by the Commission's Staff. The methodology defined in that manual 

17 identifies the participant and the utility costs and benefits. Energy efficiency and demand 

18 response programs that create more benefits than costs over the measure hfe are 

19 considered to be cost effective. Relevant costs related to the programs are equipment 

|20 costs including installation, operation and maintenance, and admmistration costs. 

21 Relevant benefits related to the programs are avoided supply costs, the reduction in 
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1 generation, transmission, distribution and capacity when load is reduced. The test results 

2 are calculated in Workpaper WPG-1.18 and summarized in SRM-Table 1. 

3 Q. Did you consider all of the relevant components defined in the California Standard 

4 Practice Manual? 

5 A. Yes. DP&L considered all ofthe components included in the model. However, several 

6 ofthe items were found to be not applicable for the purposes ofthe analysis and were not 

7 included. Items not included are costs resulting in the cost of additional supply when 

8 supply is increased or benefits for tax credits or for fuel substitution programs. These 

9 components were imnecessary or inappUcable to the programs considered. 

10 Q. Can you explain how DP&L performed the final evaluation to determine the cost 

11 effectiveness ofthe programs and measures included in WPG-1.18? 

12 A. Yes. DP&L took the net present value ofthe benefits divided by the net present value of 

13 the costs, which produced a ratio. Programs and measures with a ratio of greater than 1.0 

14 are considered to be cost-effective and have been incorporated into DP&L's suite of 

15 energy efficiency and demand response programs. 

16 Q. Are there any programs for which TRC test results have not been calculated? 

17 A. Yes. DP&L did not calculate a TRC for the low-income, education or any ofthe pricing 

18 programs. The TRC test for the low-income program was omitted due to the charitable 

19 nature of this efficiency program. The test for the education program was omitted due to 

20 the difficulty in measuring the energy savings resulting from these efforts; however, 

21 DP&L believes that these efforts are an important part of its overall energy efficiency 
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1 strategy. Finally, the test for the pricing programs was omitted because the TRC test is 

2 not applicable to these types of programs. 

3 III. TRC TEST PROGRAM COSTS 

4 Q. What are the first-year participation levels for the programs and measures included 

5 in WPG-1,19? 

6 A. The first-year participation level used for each ofthe programs is supported in 

7 Workpapers WPG-1.1 through WPG-1.5, WPG-1.7 and WPG-1.10 through WPG-1.12. 

8 When the first year ofthe program was not scheduled until after 2009, the first year for 

9 which the program is scheduled was used for the TRC test. 

10 Q. Can you explain the methodology that DP&L used to determine the incremental 

11 cost of a program or measure? 

12 A. Yes. The incremental cost ofa measure is defined in two ways. For programs in which it 

13 is likely that an expense would have occurred regardless of DP&L's program, the 

14 incremental cost is the difference between the cost ofthe standard-efficiency equipment 

15 and the more energy-efficient equipment. An example would be a failed industrial 

16 motor. For programs where the expense would not have taken place but for the program, 

17 then the entire cost ofthe measure would be included in the incremental cost. An 

18 example would be the removal of an inefficient refiigerator. The sources used for 

19 incremental costs of a program or measure are identified in WPG-1.19. 

20 Q. Did DP&L consider any ongoing expenses for any of the programs included in 

|21 Workpaper WPG-1.19? 
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1 A. Yes, The residential and non-residential direct load control programs require DP&L to 

2 incur some O&M expense for replacement of failed themiostats. 

3 Q. Can you explain what the Net to Gross ratios are and how they were applied in the 

4 calculations in the TRC tests? 

5 A. Yes. The Net to Gross ('WTG") ratios provide a means of identifying both the level of 

6 participation that would have occurred absent the program, as well as the actions taken as 

7 a result ofthe program by customers who do not knowingly seek to participate in the 

8 program. These concepts are typically referred to as "free riders" and the "spillover 

9 effect." DP&L applied the NTG ratios to the incremental measure costs as well as to the 

10 program benefits. The resulting calculation approximates the results of DP&L's 

11 programs. 

12 Q. How did DP&L determine the NTG ratios identified in Workpaper WPG-1.19? 

13 A. DP&L used the NTG ratios published in the Cahforaia Database of Energy Efficiency 

14 Resources ("DEER*'). 

15 Q. Can you explain how the Marketing and Administration costs were derived? 

16 A. Yes. The first-year Maiketing and Administration cost was used for each ofthe 

17 programs supported in Workpaper WPG-1.21. When the first year ofthe program was 

18 not scheduled until afler 2009, the first year for which the program is scheduled was used 

19 for the TRC test. One exception to this methodology is in the case ofthe Direct Load 

20 Control programs, which instead utilizes the 7-year average cost of customer acquisition 

^ ^ 1 for the purpose of this test. 
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1 Q. Can you explain how the Evaluation, Monitoring and Verification costs were 

2 derived? 

3 A. Yes, The Evaluation, Monitoring and Verification ("EM&V") costs used for each ofthe 

4 programs are supported in Workpaper WPG-1.22. This workpaper utilizes the same 

5 methodology used in calculating the EM&V costs for the entire suite of programs in 

6 Workpaper WPG-1 on a program-specific basis in order to allocate those costs to the 

7 various programs. EM&V costs are allocated to the various programs by multiplying the 

8 expected budget of each program by 5%. 

9 IV. TRC TEST PROGRAM BENEFITS 

10 Q. What is the origin of the demand and energy savings related to the programs and 

11 measures included in Workpaper WPG-1.20? 

The program-level demand and energy figures are supported in Workpapers WPG-1.1 

through WPG-1.5, WPG-1.7 and WPG-1.10 through WPG-1.12. The measure-specific 

demand and energy savings figures came firom the public fihngs of Duke Energy, 

Commonwealth Edison Company and Ameren. All per-measure demand and energy 

savings were then multiplied by the estimated level of participation for that measure. 

Can you explain how DP&L valued the demand and energy savings included as a 

benefit in Workpaper WPG-1.20? 

19 A. Yes. DP&L reviewed each program or measure in order to estimate a load shape related 

20 to the demand and energy savings, as shown on SRM-Table 2. For example the 

i21 residential lighting program would save energy on a year-round basis; however, an 

22 HVAC measure would provide energy savings primarily during the summer months. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

A. 

Q. 
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1 Infonnation on Table 2 summarizes the load shape used for the various measures. By 

2 identifying how a consumer uses energy related to the individual program or measure, 

3 DP&L determined the timing ofthe resulting savings. The time categories were broken 

4 into two blocks per month identified as on-peak and off-peak for a total of 24 categories 

5 per year as well as peak demand savings. 

6 These estimates of demand and energy savings were extended over 15 years and were 

7 provided to DP&L's Commercial Operations group. Commercial Operations valued the 

8 estimated savings and provided forecast estimates of energy and capacity savings, 

9 included in Workpaper WPF-1. DP&L calculated the present value ofthe savings by 

10 applying the forecasted energy and capacity values to the demand and energy savings 

11 over the hfe ofthe measure. 

12 Q. Can you describe how DP&L determined the expected life of the measures included 

13 in Workpaper WPG-1.20? 

14 A. Yes. DP&L primarily used the California DEER as the source for expected measure 

15 lives. When data was not available within DEER, DP&L also rehed on information 

16 available from the pubhc filings of Duke Energy and of Commonwealth Edison 

17 Company. 

18 Q. What discount rate did DP&L utilize in calculating the Net Present Value of 

19 program costs and benefits? 

20 A. DP&L utilized the Weighted Average Cost of Capital calculated in Schedule D-1. 

)21 V. CONCLUSION 

22 Q. Please summarize your testimony. 
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1 A. In summary, DP&L performed Total Resource Cost tests in accordance with the 

2 California Standard Practice Manual. The results of those TRC tests show that DP&L's 

3 Energy Efficiency and Demand Response programs are cost-effective, as indicated on 

4 SRM-Table 1. 

5 Q. Does this conclude your direct testimony? 

6 A, Yes, it does. 



SRM - Table 1 

Program Tota l Resource Cost Test Resul ts 

Residential Proorams 
Lighting 
HVAC Diagnostic and Tune-Up 
HVAC Rebates 
Appliance Recycling 
Appliance Rebates 
Direct Load Control 

Non-Residential Proarams 
Prescriptive Incentives 
Custom Incentives 
Direct Load Control 

* Programs with a TRC test result greater than 1.0 
to be cost effective. 

Test Results 
4.9 
1.5 
1.2 
2.0 
3.3 
1.8 

3.9 
2.7 
2.4 

are considered 



SRM-- Table 2 

Program Total Resource Cost Test Results 

Residential Proarams 
Lighting 
HVAC Diagnostic and Tune-Up 
HVAC Rebates 
Appliance Recycling 
Appliance Rebates 
Direct Load Control 

Non-Residential Proarams 
Prescriptive Incentives 

Lighting Rebates 
Motors and Drives Rebates 
HVAC Rebates 
Other Rebates 

Custom Incentives 
Direct Load Control 

Allocation of Savinas 
Year Round 

Summer Only 
Summer Only 

Year Round 
Year Round 

Summer On-Peak 

Year Round 
Year Round 

Summer Only 
Average of Lighting/Motors/HVAC 
Average of Lighting/Motors/HVAC 

Summer On-Peak 
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1 I. INTRODUCTION AND QUALIFICATIQNS 

2 Q. Please state your full name, title, ̂ d busmess address. 

3 A. My name is Scott W. Niemann. I am a Principal of CRA Intemational ("CRA"), an 

4 intemational economics, finance, and business consulting firm. My business address is 

5 200 Clarendon Street, T-33, Boston, MA 02116. 

6 Q. Please describe your professional and educational background and qualifications. 

7 A. I am a member ofthe Energy and Environment Practice Group at CRA. The primary 

8 focus of my consulting is in the areas of wholesale electricity market analysis, electricity 

9 market design and restmcturing, regulation, and business strategy in the increasingly 

10 competitive U.S. electricity industry. I have advised clients and conducted quantitative 

11 studies related to business and regulatory issues affecting wholesale markets for electric 

12 power, installed generating capacity, and operating reserves. My work has focused on a 

13 broad range of issues including resource adequacy, fuel markets, environmental 

14 regulations, market stmcture, locational marginal pricing, financial transmission rights, 

15 seams issues, and market power. I have conducted studies and made numerous 

16 presentations to utility and merchant power clients, rating agencies, state agencies and 

17 utility commissions, and the U.S. Department of Justice. I have been retained as an 

18 independent market expert both in support of asset transactions and in litigation and 

19 regulatory proceedings. 

20 I have extensive experience conducting detailed wholesale market modeling and anal)^is 

21 using a broad range of market analysis tools. Over the past ten years, I have conducted or 

22 managed more than 50 modeling studies addressing financial performance of g^eratmg 
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23 assets, benefits of potential transmission upgrades, valuation of financial transmission 

24 rights, market power concems, and economic damages. These studies have involved 

25 forecasting of market prices, cash flows for generating assets, and costs to utility 

26 customers, as well as cost-benefit analysis and measurement of ratq)ayCT impacts. 

27 Much of my work has focused on the markets administered by Regional Transmission 

28 Organizations CRTOs") in the Midwest and Northeast US, including the PJM 

29 Interconnection ("PJM"). I have conducted numerous maricet modeling studies ofthe 

30 energy and capacity markets, including fimdamental market price forecasts. I have 

31 developed detailed models ofthe capacity markets administered by each ISO, including 

32 the recently implemented Reliability Pricing Model CUPM**) for PJM and the Fwward 

33 Capacity Maiket for ISO-NE. These models forecast market prices in ligiht of both the 

34 economic fundamentals and detailed rules behind each maricet design. Recently, I have 

35 been actively involved in advising numerous market participants on the implications of 

36 these markets and the outlook for capacity prices. 

37 Prior to joining CRA in 2001,1 was a Principal Consultant in the Energy Economics 

38 Practice of PA Consulting Group. I hold a BA degree in Mathanatics, Economics, and 

39 Political Science firom the University of Kansas and MS and PhD degrees in Economics 

40 from the University of Wisconsin. My resume is attached as Exhibit SWN-L 

41 Q. What has been your role in the development and implementation ofthe RPM 

42 market? 

43 A. I have been closely involved with the development and implementation of the RPM 

44 market over the last 2 years, both in development ofthe market design and in advising 
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45 market participants as the market has been implemented. I was one of two CRA 

46 economists retained by a generation owner during the RPM settianent proceeding before 

47 the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). During this process, I followed 

48 closely the development ofthe market design and market mles now included in the PJM 

49 Tariff. Following the approval ofthe RPM Settlement Agreement by FERC, I have 

50 advised several market participants, including both generation owners and load serving 

51 entities, about the RPM market design and mles. Much of my woric in this area has 

52 focused on detailed aspects ofthe maricet mles and the implications of these rules for 

53 generation portfolios and individual generating assets. 

54 I have also been retained on numerous occasions as an independent market advisor 

55 supportmg asset transactions in PJM, including the acquisition or financing of several 

^ ^ 56 assets that are expected to generate cash flows predominantiy fix)m the RPM maiket. In 

57 this role, I have assisted market participants with their due diligence efforts, including 

58 price forecasting and detailed review ofthe RPM market rules. I have also advised rating 

59 agencies, equity investors, and lenders regarding the commercial implications of several 

60 aspects ofthe RPM mles. 

61 Q. What are your responsibilities in preparing CRA's forecasts of RPM prices? 

62 A. I was the primary developer of CRA's RPM pricing model and oversee the preparation of 

63 all forecasts, which are regularly provided to several CRA elicits, including The Dayton 

64 Power and Li^t Company ("DP&U'). I follow the RPM maricet and associated 

65 regulatory developments closely, making sure that all relevant factors are reflected in the 

66 RPM model. I routinely discuss the CRA forecasts with market participants and explam 
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67 the underlying fimdamental drivers ofthe expected prices along with the risks and 

68 uncertainties associated with the market. 

69 Q. What is the purpose of your testimony in this matter? 

70 A. It is my understanding that as part of this filing, DP&L has developed estimates ofthe 

71 value of projected demand and energy savings programs, based in part on resulting 

72 reductions in DP&L capacity obligation under the RPM market. In order to estimate the 

73 value of the reduced RPM edacity obligation, DP&L relied in part on a forecast of RPM 

74 capacity market prices provided by CRA. I have been asked by counsel for DP&L to 

75 describe this market forecast, discuss the imderlying methodology and assmnptions, and 

76 explain why it is an ̂ )propriate basis for calculating savings stemming fix)m a reduction 

77 in DP&L's capacity obligation. 

78 Q. What are your principal conclusions? 

79 A. CRA's RPM price forecast represents a well-foimded, independent projection of RPM 

80 capacity market prices under the RPM mles and expected future market fundamentals. It 

81 is appropriate for DP&L to use the forecast in valuing projected demand savings, as it 

82 provides an unbiased view of future market capacity prices. The specific forecast used 

83 by DP&L in its analysis was provided to DP&L in early July 2008 and represented 

84 CRA's market view at the time. Additional information that has become available since 

85 DP&L performed its valuation analysis, in early Jtily 2008, confims that the assumptions 

86 underlying CRA's RPM forecast at that time were reasonable for the purpose of 

87 projecting demand program savings. 
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88 IL DISCUSSION OF R P M FORECAST 

89 Can you provide a summary ofthe forecast used by DP&L in its calculations? 

90 

91 

91 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 
100 

lOl 

A. Yes. Figure 1 shows the RPM edacity price forecast used by DP&L in its valuation 

analysis. CRA routinely mamtains a forecast of RPM prices, based on expected, 

forward-looking market conditions and RPM market mles. The forecast is derived fiom 

publicly-available information and CRA's proprietary model ofthe RPM maricet clearing 

and pricing mechanism. CRA provides this forecast to DP&L and other clients on a 

regular basis. Maricet participants have used the CRA forecasts in several commercial 

contexts, including auction and hedging strategy, bilateral trading of RPM edacity, asset 

valuation, asset transactions and financing and long-term planning. 

Figure 1: Projected RPM Market Clearmg Prices 

RPM Price Projections 
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The projections used in DP&L's calculations and shown in Figure 1 were prepared 

following the RPM auction for the 2011/2012 Delivery Year, conducted in May 2008. At 
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102 the time that DP&L prepared its projections in early July 2008, this forecast represented 

103 CRA's outlook for the RPM market, based on the most recent available public data at diat 

104 time. 

105 As shown in Figure 1, the forecast includes a gradual increase in the RPM clearmg price 

106 for the Dayton zone, trending to a long-run equilibrium price set by the cost of building 

107 new generating capacity, net of expected earnings fix)m the sale of energy and ancillary 

108 services by new resources. PJM currently has a capacity smplus relative to the required 

109 reserve margin, which was reflected in the relatively low clearing price that resulted flx)m 

110 die RPM Base Residual Auctions ("BRA") for the 2011/12 Delivery Year.' As this 

111 surplus is absorbed by growth in the forecasted peak demand, prices are expected to 

112 increase. Once new capacity is needed to satisfy the growing regional needs, as 

1113 determined by PJM's installed reserve margin requirement, the capacity price is expected 

114 to be set by the all-in cost of building new generating capacity, net of expected earnings 

115 fi'om the sale of energy and ancillary services from new generating facilities, typically 

116 referred to as the net cost-of-new-entry C*Net CONE"). CRA*s forecast indicates that 

117 RPM prices are likely to reach the level of Net CONE by the 2015/2016 delivery year. 

118 Q. What methodology was used to develop tills forecast? 

119 A. CRA's model ofthe RPM maiket is built around replication and projection ofthe two 

120 key components ofthe RPM market: the PJM Variable Resoiuxie Requirement ("VRR'*) 

' Under RPM, PJM conducts a centralized procurement of capacity to meet projected needs for each 12-
month Delivery Year, running fiom June 1 to May 31 of the suteequent year. Three years in advance 
of each dehvery year, PJM conducts a mandatory forward auction, called a Base Residual Auction, in 
which sufficient capacity to meet expected needs is procured, with tl^ resulting costs allocated to load 
serving entities, such as DP&L. 
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121 "demand curve," and an offer curve, which is composed of supply offers fix>m all 

122 available capacity resources. The VRR curve is designed to allow the market to clear 

123 with slightly more or less capacity than PJM's target reserve margin, with prices 

124 increasing for quantities below the target and decreasing for quantities above the target. 

125 The VRR curve passes through the target long-run market clearing point, where the 

126 quantity is equal to the PJM required reserve margin plus one percent, and the price is 

127 equal to PJM's estimate of Net CONE. Prices decrease to the right ofthat pomt, 

128 reflecting surplus supply conditions, and prices rise to the left ofthat point, reflecting 

129 relative scarcity in supply. 

130 The offer curve applied in each BRA is develc^ed fiom offers submitted by resource 

131 owners for all capacity resources, both existing and new, including intemal PJM 

ll 32 resources and capacity available for import firom neighboring markets. In addition to 

133 generating capacity, offers may be submitted for demand-side resources and transmission 

134 expansion projects. The offers for each resource represent the price level at which the 

135 resource owner is willmg to siq>ply the capacity to the PJM market, expressed in $/MW-

136 day. Offers are subject to cost-based mitigation by PJM's market monitor. 

137 The RPM auctions are conducted as single-price auctions, in which all resources that 

138 clear in the auctions are paid a single clearing price. The maiket price is determined by 

139 the point at which the mitigated offer curve and VRR curve intersect Any resource 

140 offers lower than the clearing price are accq>ted and the resource owner is paid the 

141 market clearing price; resources with offers above the clearing price remain imsold. 
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142 The CRA RPM model is built around estimates of both the VRR curve and mitigated 

143 offer curve, and the model calculates the market clearing price and quantity for each 

144 relevant location within the PJM market.^ Both the offer curves and VRR curves are 

145 developed based on publicly-available information and CRA's knowledge and view of 

146 the market. The parameters ofthe VRR curve are informed by PJM's forecast for 

147 demand growth and intermptible load programs, PJM and CRA estunates of Net CONE, 

148 and the parameters ofthe VRR curves applied in prior auctions. The offer curve is 

149 developed fix)m published listings of PJM resources (including PJM's RPM Resource 

150 ModeP and PJM's EIA-411 Report*), mformation about offered cjq^acity and the offer 

151 curves pubhshed by PJM following each BRA,^ and CRA's view about likely retirements 

152 and new resource additions, informed by several industry soiu*ces. 

1153 Figure 2 shows the offer curve, VRR curve, and projected market clearing point 

154 underlying the CRA price forecast for 2012/13 that was used in DP&L*s valuation 

155 calculations. The VRR curves applied in later years reflects expected load growth and 

156 shifts in Net CONE over time. The offer curves for subsequent years reflect expected 

157 shifts in the offers for RPM resoiux;es due to expected changes in avoidable costs, energy 

^ The RPM market is designed as a locational market in which there can be price separation among 
various zones within PJM, referred to as Locational Deliverability Areas ("LDAs"). A local capacity 
requirement and import limit is established fw each LDA allowing separated VRR and offer curves to 
be developed and applied in the market clearing process. To date, the Dayton zone has not been wifliin 
a constrained LDA and has therefwe received the '*rest-of-market" price. Given expected transmission 
upgrades, the CRA forecast indicates that within the forecast horizon, locational price separation is 
unlikely for Dayton or any other PJM Zone and the clearing price for DP&L will continue to be set by 
supply and demand conditions throu^ut the entire PJM RTO footprint. 

' Available at http://www.pjm.com/markets/rpm/downloads/20080425-rpm-resource-model-2011-
2012.xls. 

* Available at http://www.pjm.com/documents/downloads/reports/2007-pjm-411 .pdf 

^ See 2011/2012 Base Residual Auction Report, available at 
http://www.pjm.com/markets/rpm/downloads/20080515-2011-2012-bra-report.pdf. 

http://www.pjm.com/markets/rpm/downloads/20080425-rpm-resource-model-20112012.xls
http://www.pjm.com/markets/rpm/downloads/20080425-rpm-resource-model-20112012.xls
http://www.pjm.com/documents/downloads/reports/2007-pjm-411
http://www.pjm.com/markets/rpm/downloads/20080515-2011-2012-bra-report.pdf
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and ancillary service earnings for various resoiuxes, and changes in the parameters 

applied in review and mitigation of offers by the PJM Market Monitoring Unit. The 

subsequent-year offer ciu^es also include offers for new resources that are expected to be 

included in future auctions. These new resources include both capacity that is likely to be 

added regardless of RPM prices (e.g., new units already imder constmction based on 

secured long-term contracts), and therefore offered at relatively low prices, and thorn 

offered on a competitive basis, with offer prices reflecting the actual Net CONE for 

development of new generation resources. 

166 Figure 2: Projected Market Clearing Outcome for 2012/13 RPM Auction 
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Please describe the key assumptions underlying this forecast 

ii 
169 A. The CRA forecast used by DP&L was based on several assumptions about fiiture RPM 

70 market conditions, including demand growth. Net CONE, availability of demand 
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171 response, entry of new capacity resources, and imports and exports. CRA relied on 

172 PJM's forecast of load growth, as published in its most recent Load Forecast Report.* 

173 For each year ofthe CRA forecast, the Installed Reserve Margin used to set the VRR 

174 curve was determined based on the projected peak load from the PJM forecast. The other 

175 major determmant ofthe VRR curve, PJM's estimate of Net CONE, was based on a level 

176 for gross CONE proposed by PJM in late 2007,' and CRA estimate ofthe eammgs fix)m 

177 energy and ancillary services sales &om new capacity resources. 

178 Demand response resources have been an unportant source of capacity in the RPM 

179 market, with steady growth in the amount of these resources offered into the market. For 

180 future auctions, CRA forecast that available demand response will continue to grow at its 

181 historical average rate. 

I 

182 Additionally, CRA's forecast incorporates certaui assumptions about what new 

183 generating resources will enter the market. All new units currentiy under constmction, 

184 but not yet cleared in an RPM auction, were assumed to be offered into the market as 

185 price takers. Other new resources were assumed to be added as needed to meet demand 

186 growth, with offers equal to CRA's estimates of actual Net CONE. CRA assumed that 

187 the amount of resources exported fiom PJM will remain unchanged. 

^ Available at http://www.pjm.com/planning/res-adequacy/downloads/2008-load-reportpdf 
' See http://www.pjm.com/committecs/members/downloads/20080124-item-04-rpm-CQne-by-region-for-

posting.xls. The proposed increase was not apjHoved for procedural reas<Mis, but PJM is in tte process 
of updating its CONE estimate and is expected to propose an increase in advance ofthe nect BRA. 

http://www.pjm.com/planning/res-adequacy/downloads/2008-load-reportpdf
http://www.pjm.com/committecs/members/downloads/20080124-item-04-rpm-CQne-by-region-forposting.xls
http://www.pjm.com/committecs/members/downloads/20080124-item-04-rpm-CQne-by-region-forposting.xls
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188 Q. Have any market factors changed since the forecast was prepared that led CRA to 

189 revise any of these assumptions in its current RPM market forecast? 

190 A. Yes. Two changes have occurred. First, expectations about the future constmction and 

191 financing costs of new capacity have increased. These changes are reflected in two 

192 recent studies provided to PJM stakeholders. PJM recentiy retained consultants to 

193 provide updated estimates of CONE, which it will use to inform future proposals for the 

194 Net CONE used develop the VRR curve parameters. The updated studies show a very 

195 significant increase relative to both current PJM assumptions and the assumptions used 

196 by CRA in development ofthe forecast shown in Figure 1.* The constmction cost 

197 increase is, however, partially offset by an increase in expected market earnings, 

198 tempering the projected change in Net CONE. Second, the level of actual intermptible 

199 load in PJM has exceeded the forecast used by PJM in forming the VRR curves for prior 

200 auctions, indicating tiiat the amount of edacity remaining to be procured through the 

201 RPM auctions is likely to be lower. 

202 Q. How would these two changes have affected CRA's estimate of RPM prices 

203 compared to those used by DP&L in its analysis? 

204 A. The two changes have directionally different impacts on RPM prices. The higher 

205 expected level of Net CONE leads to an upward shift in the VRR curve and a 

206 corresponding increase in clearing prices, while the increase in intermptible load results 

* See Cost of New Entry Combined Cycle Power Plant Revenue Requirements, Fastens Energy, Inc, July 
2008 (available at http://www.Dim.com/cQmniittees/mic/downloads/20Q80723-item-2d-2012-2013-
cone-update-cc .pdf>. and 2008 Update of Cost of New Entry: Combustion Turbine Power Plant 
Revenue Requirement, Power Project Management, LLC, July 2008 (available at 
http://www.pjm.coni/committees/mic/downloads/20080723-item-2d-2012-2013-cone-update-ctpdf). 

http://www.Dim.com/cQmniittees/mic/downloads/20Q80723-item-2d-2012-2013cone-update-cc
http://www.Dim.com/cQmniittees/mic/downloads/20Q80723-item-2d-2012-2013cone-update-cc
http://www.pjm.coni/committees/mic/downloads/20080723-item-2d-2012-2013-cone-update-ctpdf
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207 in a leftward shift ofthe VRR curve and a reduction in prices. Overall, the impact of 

208 higher Net CONE slightly outweighs the availability of additional intermptible load, but 

209 CRA forecasts that the net effect of those changes is small. 

210 IIL CONCLUSION 

211 Q. Does the CRA forecast underlying DP&L's analysis provide a reasonable set of 

212 projection for evaluating future capacity costs for DP&L? 

213 A. Yes. This forecast accurately reflects the RPM market design and market rules. It was 

214 developed using the best mformation available at the time that DP&L conducted its 

215 analysis. Changes in the market outiook since that forecast was prepared are relatively 

216 small. 

217 Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 

218 A. Yes. 

219 199554.1 
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Scott Niemann is an economist with extensive experience in the design, policy, and analysis of 
energy markets. As a member of CRA's Energy and Environment Practice, he has advised clients 
on a broad range of power market issues including market design, LMP pricing, financial 
transmission rights, resource adequacy markets, seams issues, and market power. Dr. Niemann 
has conducted numerous market studies addressing financial performance of electrk: generating 
assets, benefits of potential electric generation, transmission, and gas infirastmcture upgrades, 
valuation of ffnancial transmission rights, market power concems. and economtc damages. He has 
been retained as a market expert by a broad range of clients, including utilities, merchant power 
providers, investors, and trading organizations. 

Prior to joining CRA, Dr. Niemann was a Principal Consultant at PA Consulting (and predecessor 
companies. PHB Hagler Bailly. and Putnam, Hayes, and Bartlett), where he conducted economic 
analyses in the environmental, energy, and commercial litigation practice areas. 

EXPERIENCE 

ENERGY 

On behalf of numerous market partrcipants, conducted independent market assessments of 
northeast ISO resource adequacy markets. Led the development of CRA's prtee forecasting 
models for ISO-NE Forward Capacity Maricet. NYISO UCAP maricet. and PJM RPM Maricet. 
Served as capacity maricet expert In numerous assignments to support capacity acquisitions, 
financing, transfer pricing, and strategic decision making. 

Advised market participants during the FERC proceedings related to the design and 
implementation of the FCM, RPM, and NYISO UCAP maricets. 

Provided expert testimony (both written and live oral) on behalf of NRG as pari of the 
Connecticut Department of Public Utility Control (DPUC) proceeding regarding procurement of 
energy and capacity awarded under the Connecticut Energy Independence Act. Testimony 
focused on the benefit evaluation approadi implemented in tiie sdection of winning projects. 
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On behalf of companies involved in power marketing and electricity generation, performed more 
than 50 analyses of energy prices, power plant performance, and generatk>n asset values in 
North American wholesale energy markets. This work has involved contributing to the 
development of a detailed GE MAPS model of the North American wholesale energy market 
and numerous simulations of the Eastem and Western U.S. and Canadian electricity markets. 

On behalf of US Power Generating. LLC, conducted an analysis of the New York City capacity 
and energy markets to support the evaluation and successful acquisition of the Astoria 
generating portfolio. Prepared independent market assessment and forecast of financial 
perfomnance to support the financing process. 

Served as Project Manager for a CRA team engaged by ESB National Grid, the Irish system 
operator, to assist in the design of a competitive wholesale market for Ireland and develop the 
rules for the maricet As Prc>ject Manager, coordinated team staffing and deliverables schedule, 
working on-site in Dublin. Led or participated in meetings v«th CRA team and client staff to 
develop straw man proposals for maricet design aspects. Drafted and presented discussbn 
papers outlining aspects ofthe proposed design. 

On behalf of the Vice President of Energy Management at Con Edison, conducted several 
studies related to the NYISO maricet. including: 

- Analysis of the impact of changes in a wheelnig arrangement between Con Edison and 
PSE&G using a GE-MAPS model of the Northeast U.S. The analysis inckided comparison 
of location prices, transmission congestion, and generation pattems within the PJM and 
NYISO systems under a range of PJM-NYiSO transfer scenarios. Evaluated various 
strategies for implementation of the wheeling an^ngement in light of market mles. 
commitment and dispatch methodologies, and transmission constraints within PJM and the 
NYISO. 

Evaluation of the impacts on locational prices, generation costs, and costs to retail 
consumers within both PJM and the NYISO of moving Rockland Electric load from the 
NYSIO to PJM. 

- Evaluation of benefits of potential transmissron upgrades both within New Yoric City and 
other parts of the NYISO system. 

- Analysis of the impacts on locational prices and costs to retail customers of gen^ation and 
transmission outages vyithin New Yoric, generating capacity additions in various locations, 
and proposed retirement of existing units. 

On behalf of participants in auctions fbr fmancial transmission rights (FTRs) and Transmisston 
Congestion Contract (TCCs), analyzed bidding strategies, historical and forecasted congestion 
patterns, impacts of changes in maricet rules on FTR values, and historical FTR and TCC 
auction outcomes. 
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Provided expert testimony regarding expected electricity prices, generator unit operations, and 
the corresponding value of transmission credits held by the owners of a merchant power plant 
in the Southeast U.S. 

Led analytical efforts to estimate the gas demands related to steam and electric generation for a 
New York utility, examining a range of scenarios based on the relative prices of natural gas and 
other fuels, electricity demand, and the future mix of generating technology and fuel options. 

On behalf of a large povi^r generating and trading organization, acted as indeperKtent market 
expert supporting agency approval of a natural gas asset acquisition. Led an evaluatk)n of 
potential market power concerns stemming from the acquisition of natural gas transportatk)n 
and storage assets and presented analysis to the Department of Justice in support of the 
company's application for agency approval under the HSR Act. 

On behalf of a large U.S. utility, assessed the impacts on the value and operation of its assets 
of integrating its service area into a competitive, LMP-based maricet. The analysis examined a 
broad range of issues including the ejects of constraints outside the utilities service area on 
LMPs within the area, mitigatron of seams issues, impacts of the precise definition and 
implementation of constraints within market software on the congestion pattems affecting nodal 
prices in the utilities tenitory, and the ability to hedge congestion risks through an FTR portfolk). 

On behalf of various U.S. clients, contributed to studies of the costs and benefits of fonning 
Regional Transmission Organizations and implementing economk; congestion management 
and LMP in place of physical congestion management. Specifically, the studies address the 
elimination or alleviation of seams issues between maricets, FTR allocations, fomiatton of 
regional load prices in markets with nodal prices for generators, and Impacts of market dianges 
on retail electric rates. 

On behalf of clients in the virholesale electric power Industy involved in mergers or assets sales, 
assessed maricet power concems under the FERC's Appendix A Merger Guidelines fbr 
transactions in several U.S. regions, including NYISO, ISO-NE. PJM, SERC, ECAR. SPP, 
ERCOT, and WECC. 

On behalf of the New York Research and Development Authority, worked as part of a team lo 
develop an integrated natural gas and electric modeling system to evaluate the adequacy of the 
gas delivery system for meeting the future demands of electric generators. Led electricity 
modeling efforts related to the estimation of fuel demands among electric generators in New 
York and neighboring regions, accounting for transmission constraints, gas delivery constraints, 
and fuel switching by generations. 

Led analytical efforts supporting CRA expert testimony before the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission regarding the manipulation of electric power prices in the Pacific Northwest during 
the Califomia Energy Crisis. Analysis addressed the reasonableness of a wholesale power 
contract in light of spot and fonvard market prices and the ability of power markets and traders 
to influence those prices. 
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• Led the development of CRA's GE-MAPS model database, including compilatkjn and auditing 
of generation, load, fuel price, and transmission data, and incorporation of these data into an 
MS-ACCESS database and interface with the GE-MAPS model. 

• Evaluated benefits of potential transmission upgrades in the northeastern U.S. and Canada. 
The analysis used the GE MAPS model of the Eastem interconnection to measure the change 
in energy prices, and consumer and producer surplus in the Great Lakes Regk)n. 

• Studied generator bidding behavior in northeastern electrrcity markets and the impacts of 
maricet power mitigation measures. 

• Evaluated the economic and environmental impact on a North American regksnal energy market 
of retiring coal-fired generation. The analysis involved estimation of the resulting changes in 
energy prrces, power plant emissions, costs to consumers, and financial performance of 
generation assets. 

• Conducted analyses supporting CRA expert testimony in litigation and FERC proceedings, 
including: 

- Wholesale power contract disputes. 

Disputes over transmission rights. 

- Market design and maricet power mitigation issues. 

- Allegations of market power abuses. 

- Damages analysis related to generating unit outages. 

• On behalf of a generation owner selling in the ISO-NE maricet, conducted an audit of payments 
for out-of-merit generatbn and associated uplift payments and production costs to identify 
recoverable costs and potential underpayments by the ISO. 

• As part of a team working for an electric transmission and distribution utility, designed and 
conducted the econometric analysis fbr a study of customer value of service reliability. The 
study involved design and implementatton of a survey and econometric analysis of the resulting 
data to measure residential and commercial customers' outage costs and willingness-to-pay to 
avoid various outage scenarios. 

ENVIRONMENTAL LITIGATION 

• On behalf of a municipal utility involved in litigatk>n involving alleged natural resource damage, 
assisted in estimating the economte value of damaged resources. Project work included review 
of documents, collection of data, formulatton of an economic framework for measuring 
damages, and support of an academic expert witness. 
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• On behalf of a Middle-Eastern country making a claim for environmental damans arising out of 
the 1990 Gulf War. assisted in the assessment and valuation of potentially recoverable 
economic damages. Conducted substantial in-country research and developed technkjues to 
value changes in health and environmental cx)nditions. The confidential assessment was 
submitted to the United Nations Compensation Commission. 

• For a property value dispute in the vkfestem United States, evaluated altemative valuations of 
environmentally impaired commercial real estate. The project involved review and critique of a 
survey used to elicit willingness-to-pay and evaluation of altemative measures based on market 
transactions. 

• For a residential property value dispute, conducted an econometric analysis of survey-based 
willingness-to-pay measures for changes in groundwater quality and associated he^h risks. 
The effort involved analysis of data from several surveys, each with a different design and 
fomnat, to assess potential biases in the survey responses and determine the effects of various 
demographic characteristics. 

• For companies engaged in settlement discussions and litigation regarding environmental 
insurance coverage claims, estimated the cleanup costs and potential natural resources and 
property damage liability at hazardous waste sites. The work involved development of detailed, 
site-specific estimates using probabilistic assessment methods to determine the expected 
present value and distribution of future costs, which reflect technical and rogulatory uncertainty. 

OTHER COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

• For a major corporation involved in an intellectual property and antitrust dispute, perfonned 
analyses of market share, production capacity, output prices, and production costs. Assisted in 
the estimation of altemative measures of economic damages using market share, lost profits, 
and stock market valuation methcxls. Provided support in the preparation of expert reports. 

• For a privately held company involved in a tax dispute, evaluated cash retention strategies of 
publicly and privately held firms. The analysis involved reviewing academk; literature and 
evaluating implicattons of finance theory for the decisions of different types of firms in various 
industries. 
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1 1. INTRODUCTION 

2 Q. Please state your name and business address. 

3 A. My name is Dona R. Seger-Lawson. My business address is 1065 Woodman Drive, 

4 Dayton, Ohio 45432. 

5 Q. By whom and in wliat capacity are you employed? 

6 A. I am employed by The Dayton Power and Light Company ("DP&L" or "Dayton" or the 

7 "Company") as Director, Regulatory Operations. 

8 Q. Will you describe briefly your educational and business background? 

9 A. I received a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration with majors in 

10 Finance and Management fiom Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio in 1992. I 

11 achieved a Master in Business Administration with a Finance Administration 

12 concentration also fiom Wright State University in August of 1997. I have been 

13 employed by DP&L in the Regulatory Operations division since 1992. 

14 Q. How long have you been Director of Regulatory Operations? 

15 A. I assumed my present position on August 25,2002. Prior to that time, I held various 

16 positions in the Rates/Pricing Services/Regulatory Operations division, my most recent 

17 prior position being that of Manager, Regulatory Operations, beginning in February 2001, 

18 Q. What are your responsibilities in your current position? 

19 A. I have overall responsibility for all base rate development, for both retail and wholesale 

20 electric rates. I am responsible for evaluating regulatory and legislative initiatives, and 
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21 regulatory commission orders that impact the Company's retail and wholesale rates and 

22 overall regulatory operations. 

23 Q. Have you previously provided testimony before the Public Utilities Commission of 

24 Ohio ("PUCO" or the "Commission")? 

Yes. I have sponsored testimony in Case No. 99-220-GA-GCR; Case No. 00-220-GA-

GCR; DP&L's Electric Transition Plan, Case No. 99-1687-EL-ETP; DP&L's Extension 

ofthe Market Development Period Case No. 02-2779-EL-ATA; in Opposition to the 

Complaints in Cases Nos. 03-2405-EL-CSS, and 04-85-EL-CSS; and in the Company's 

Rate Stabihzation Period Case No. 05-276-EL-AIR. 

PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

What are the purposes of your testimony in this proceeding? 

One purpose of my testimony is to support the revenue requirement calculation as well as 

the schedules and workpapers used in the development ofthe CCEM related riders, 

specifically, the Infrastructure Investment Rider (IIR) and the Energy Efficiency Rider 

(EER). Further, I support schedules and workpapers relating to 1) the overall calculation 

of revenue requirements for the IIR and EER riders; 2) the rate design for IIR; 3) the 

proposed tariffs; and 4) case expenses. 

38 Q. What specific Chapter and Schedules are you supporting? 

39 A. I am supporting parts 6 and 7 of Chapter 1 Executive Smnmary ofthe CCEM portion of 

40 this case and Schedule A-1, Schedule A-2, Schedule A-3, Schedule B-1, Schedule C-1, 

^ A l Schedule E-1, and Schedule E-2. Further I am supporting DP&L's calculation of deferred 
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costs, stranded investment, case expenses, and shared savings. Finally I am supporting 

the tariffs included in Schedule E-3. 

CUSTOMER CONSERVATION AND ENERGY 
MANAGEMENT fCCEM) RATE OVERVIEW 

Can you give a brief overview of the cost recovery structure the Company is 

seeking? 

The Company proposes to recover costs associated with this plan via two separate rate 

riders; an energy efficiency rider (EER) and an infrastructure improvement rider (ER). 

Because ORC § 4928.66 (A)(2)(c) allows a mercantile customer that implements its own 

energy efficiency programs to avoid the energy efficiency rider, the EER will be 

bypassable for any mercantile customer that meets the criteria set forth in the PUCO rules 

related to this provision. The IIR will contain two components, a $ / customer per month 

charge to recover metering and billing investment, and the remainder ofthe DR costs will 

be collected via a cents per kWh charge. The IIR rider is non-bypassable because it 

fimds energy delivery infrastructure improvements to all customers regardless of their 

generation supplier status. 

DP&L'S INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT RIDER fllR) 

What is the I I R designed to recover? 

The IIR is designed to recover the costs associated with the new automated metering 

infrastructure (AMI) systems, telecom systems, substation automation systems, and FT 

systems including a new bilUng system. All of these fimctions are necessary to build a 

delivery system ofthe fiiture. or Smart Grid system, which is the necessary platform by 
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64 which all of the energy efficiency programs can be provided to our customers. Therefore, 

65 the IIR should be non-bypassable for all customers. 

66 Q. How was the IIR rate calculated? 

67 A. The IIR rate was developed by calculating a revenue requirement based on the costs to be 

68 incurred for the infrastructure improvement portion ofthe CCEM plan. A rate of return 

69 based on June 30,2008 regulated business capital structure was applied to CE îtal 

70 investments over the initial seven-year period. Operational and m^tenance expenses, as 

71 well as depreciation expenses, and taxes other than income taxes were added to form the 

72 base revenue requirement. The Company incurred project development costs beginning 

73 in 2007 and is incurring additional expenses in 2008. A carrying cost, equal to the rate of 

^ F 7 4 retum, was applied to those costs xmtil they are expected to be fiilly recovered via the 

75 CCEM riders. These costs were either directly assigned or allocated to the EER and DR 

76 and built into rate recovery over a three-year period. 

77 As part of the CCEM comprehensive plan, the Company will be implementing AMI 

78 meters system-wide over a six-year period. All meters currently in service will be 

79 replaced by more advanced, or smart meters. The cost of meters that are taken out of 

80 service before the end of their usefid lives will be a stranded cost. Thus, the stranded cost 

81 of meter investment, less salvage value, is added to the UR revenue requirement on a net 

82 plant basis, consistent with the timing at which the meters are taken out of service. The 

83 gross plant value ofthe retired meters is subtracted ftom the gross plant additions each 

84 year during the CCEM plan, so that the value is not double coimted in the rate recovery 
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85 calculation. In addition, the cost of preparing and litigating the CCEM case before the 

86 Commission is calculated on Schedule C-8, added to the revenue requirement, and is to 

87 be recovered over a three-year period, consistent with Commission practice. Two 

88 separate gross revenue conversion factors were calculated on Schedule A-8, and applied 

89 to debt and equity retum components to reflect the relevant tax impacts. 

90 Q. Why are there two separate gross revenue conversion factors and how are they 

91 applied? 

92 A, There are two separate gross revenue conversion factors because the gross revenue 

93 conversion factor converts a cost-based amount to a revenue requirement amount; the 

94 difference is the tax effect and the impact of uncollectible expense. All expense items 

^P95 should be collected on a one-for-one basis so diat revenues will equal expenses; there is 

96 no income tax effect on the new revenue. There is, however, an uncollectible impact on 

97 expenses. In other words, one dollar of expenses should equate to one dollar of revenues, 

98 but for the fact that DP&L has an uncollectible rate of 1.7609% and certain taxes apply to 

99 new revenues. Therefore, in order to recover one dollar of expenses, DP&L must bill 

100 $1,021. 

101 The equity portion ofthe return on rate base is subject to municipal income tax, federal 

102 income tax, and uncollectible expense, and therefore the gross revenue conversion factor 

103 that applies to this amount should be calculated to take into accoimt these facts. 

104 Therefore, the equity portion ofthe retum on rate base is grossed up by 1.579 to consider 
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the income tax effect on the revenue as well as the imcollectible factor. Company 

Witness Hergenrather supports the Gross Revenue Conversion factor calculations. 

Why is it appropriate to use two separate gross revenue conversion factors for the 

IIR rate calculation? 

In a typical rate case, the revenue requirement calculation takes into consideration total 

expenses, total taxes, and retum on total rate base. The gross revenue conversion &ctor 

is usually applied to the difference between the total revenue requirement and the total 

amount of revenues the Company is collecting prior to the change in rates. Given that 

this case addresses only certain costs, the revenue requirement is not reflective of total 

costs and is not compared to total revenues ciurentiy being collected. Therefore, it is 

appropriate to apply two separate gross revenue conversion factors based on the nature of 

the cost and the tax effect of those costs. 

Did you subtract savings the Company will experience by implementing these new 

metering systems? 

Yes. To account appropriately for the O&M expenses that will be saved from 

implementing the infrastmcture improvements as well as line loss reductions, and 

depreciation savings, fifty percent of these amounts was credited to the revenue 

requirement. This ̂ proach is consistent with ORC §4928.143(B)(2)(h) which permits 

shared savings to be included in a utility's energy deUvery modernization plan. The fifty 

percent factor allocates the savings to the customers and utility equally. 
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125 Q. Why did you split the IIR into a $ per customer per month basis and a $ per 

126 kilowatt-hour basis? 

127 A. ORC §4928.143(B)(2)(h) also provides for incentives and revenue decoupUng 

128 mechanisms with respect to a utility's energy delivery modernization plan. DP&L is 

129 proposing a flat per month per bill recovery mechanism for a portion ofthe infrastracture 

130 investment costs. The Company recognizes that the majority of these infi-astracture 

131 improvement costs are customer-driven costs, Le., costs that vary based on the number of 

132 customers served by DP&L, or the number of bills rendered on a monthly basis. 

133 Q. How was the $ per customer per month fee established? 

134 A. The per customer per month fee was calculated by taking the average annual revenue 

^F35 requirement over the initial seven-year period and determining how much of this amount 

136 was customer-related. The average annual customer-related UR revalue requiremeait was 

137 then assigned to the various tariff classes based on a weighted average number of 

138 customers. The weighting factor that was used is the same weighting factor that was used 

139 in the Company's last cost of service, in Case No. 99-1687-EL-ETP. The allocated 

140 revenue requirement was then divided by the average number of customers for 2007, and 

141 the result is a price per customer per month for Infi-astracture Improvements. Because 

142 this rate design levelizes the IIR investment, in the early years recovery is occurring 

143 faster than the investment is being made. For that reason, the time value of money was 

144 calculated for the years in which an over-recovery was expected. 

145 Q. How did you factor in the time value of money? 
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146 A. I calculated the difference between the aimual revenue requirement for a given year and 

147 the levelized revenue requirement. I accumulated the overage or underage amounts each 

148 year, and applied a carrying charge equal to the cost of capital to each annual bal^ice. 

149 The total amount of carrying charges was then subtracted from the revenue requirement, 

150 which reduced the total amount of revenue recovered from customers. 

How much was the revenue requirement reduced for the time value of money? And 

how was this reduction implemented? 

The total carrying costs amounted to approximately $23 million over the seven-year 

period. The $23 million was subtracted fi:om the total seven-year revenue requirement 

and then the rate design process described above was repeated, resulting in the $ per 

customer per month charge by tariff class. 

How was the remainder of the IIR rate established? 

The remainder ofthe IIR revenue requirement was divided by adjusted sales to get an 

average rate per kWh of approximately 0.14 cents. In the normal course of business the 

Company prepares a corporate sales forecast. The expected energy efficiency savings 

diat result from implementing the energy efficiency programs contained in this plan were 

subtracted firom the corporate sales forecast by year. The resulting adjusted sales were 

used as the denominator to develop the UR per kWh charge. 

164 Q. Have any previous expenditures associated with CCEM been deferred for future 

165 recovery in rates? 
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166 A. Yes. The costs incurred in the formulation and analyses of various programs have been 

167 deferred in Account 182.3, Other Regulatory Assets. Also deferred in Account 182.3 are 

168 the costs incurred in the preparation of this rate case. Schedule C-8 calculates the amount 

169 of these costs and DP&L requests to recover those costs over a three-year amortization 

170 period. 

171 Q. Why is the IIR non-bypassable by mercantUe customers and customers that take 

172 service from a Competitive RetaO Electric Service (CRES) Provider? 

173 A. The IIR recovers costs associated with dehvery system infi-astracture improvements, 

174 advanced metering infrastracture, and new IT billing systems. Costs associated with 

175 these system investments do not vary based on whether a customer takes service bora the 

^ F 7 6 utility or a CRES Provider; they are necessary for building and improving service quality 

177 to all customers. Allowing certain customers to bypass these charges would place an 

178 inappropriate burden on the remaining customers. 

179 Q. Where can the HR rate by tariff class be found in this filing? 

180 A. The IIR rider is contained on Tariff Sheet No. D42 that can be found in Schedule E-3 of 

181 this filing, as well as lines 46 and 50 of Schedule E-1. 

182 V. ENERGY EFFICIENCY RIDER (EER) 

183 Q, What is the EER designed to recover? 

184 A. In compliance with ORC §4928.66 DP&L is required to implement energy efficiency and 

185 demand response programs to meet the annual targets set forth in this section ofthe 

^ | 8 6 legislation. The EER is designed to recover the costs associated with energy efficiency 
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187 and demand response programs which DPScL anticip^es that it will be ofifeiing to 

188 customers beginning in 2009, upon approval ofthe Application in this case. For a more 

189 detailed explanation ofthe programs DP&L will be offering, see the Testimony of 

190 Company Witness Bubp. 

191 Q. How was the EER rate developed? 

192 A. The EER was developed fix>m cost estimates for developing and implementing die energy 

193 efficiency programs, which were then used to calculate a revenue requirement for the 

194 EER. Although there is very little capital investment associated with EE programs, a rate 

195 ofretum was appHed to the small cs^ital investment expected to be made. Operational 

196 and maintenance expenses, as well as depreciation expenses, and taxes other than income 

^ ^ 7 taxes were added to form the base revenue requirement. The Company incurred project 

198 development costs beginning in 2007, and is incurring additional expenses in 2008. A 

199 carrying cost, equal to the rate ofretum, was applied to those costs until they are fully 

200 recovered via the CCEM riders. This cost was either directly assigned or allocated to the 

201 EER and IIR and built into rate recovery over a three-year period. As stated previously, 

202 two separate gross revenue conversion factors were calculated (Schedule A-4), and 

203 applied to debt and equity retum components to reflect the relevant tax impacts. 

204 Q. Did you subtract savings the Company will experience by implementing these new 

205 programs? 

206 A. As a placeholder, we have a line in die revenue requirement calculation on Schedule A-3 

207 that would subtract shared savings from the revenue requirement for the EER. However, 
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208 because the Company does not have any energy efficiency programs in place today, there 

209 are no savings that result from implementing these new programs, only additional costs. 

210 Thus, the shared savings amount is zero. 

211 Q. How was the rest of the rate developed? 

212 A. The resulting total revenue requirement was then divided by sales to determine an energy 

213 efficiency rate per kWh by year. The energy efficiency rate is approximately $0.0015 / 

214 kWh startmg in 2009, and grows to j^proximately $0.0068 / kWh by 2015. This rate 

215 increases each year as additional spending on energy efficiency programs is incurred ^ich 

216 year to meet the increasing EE annual target contained in S.B. 221. 

^ 1 7 Q. Why aren't stranded costs associated with EER? 

218 A. Unlike the HR, no plant or equipment that is being removed from service prior to being 

219 fully depreciated is associated with the energy efficiency or demand response programs 

220 of the Company. Therefore there is no stranded investment included in the EER revenue 

221 requirement calculation. 

Is the EER bypassable? If so, by whom? 

Consistent with 4928.66(A)(2)(c) this charge is bypassable by a mercantile customer that 

implements its own energy efficiency measures and meets the Commission's rales 

contained in proposed OAC 4901:1-39-06. It is not bypassable by customers that take 

generation service from a CRES provider, unless those customers meet the mercantile 

definition and the PUCO rale requirements for bypassibility of this charge. 

:8 Q. Where can the EER rate by tariff class be found in this filing? 
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229 A. The EER rider is contained on Tariff Sheet No. D43 that can be found in Schedule E-2 of 

230 this filing, as well as line 7 of Schedule E-2. 

231 VL SCHEDULES AND WORKPAPERS 

232 Q- What is the purpose of Schedule A-1? 

233 A. Schedule A-1 summarizes the revenue recovery amounts for the Infirastracture 

234 Investment Rider (IRR) as well as the revenue requirement for the Energy Efficiency 

235 Rider (EER) by year. 

Why is line 1 on Schedule A-1 ̂ 'Revenue Recovery" as opposed to Revenue 

Requirements? 

Since a levelized rate design was developed for the ER, the carrying charge to reflect the 

time value of money was subtracted fix)m the revenue requirement. Thus, the revenue the 

Company proposes to recover is less than the revenue requirement that result fix)m the 

IIR-related portion ofthe Customer Conservation and Energy Management plan. 

What is the purpose of Schedule A-2? 

This schedule calculates the revenue requirement for the HR. It starts with the rate base, 

appUes the cost of debt and cost of equity components ofthe cost of capital. Then O&M, 

depreciation expense, taxes other than income taxes, deferred costs, stranded investment, 

and case expenses are added to develop the revenue requirement exclusive of income 

taxes. Next the gross revenue conversion factor is applied to derive the annual revenue 

requirement. Shared savings are then subtracted to get the net infiiastracture investment 
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revenue requirements. Last the adjusted revenue requirement is pulled fcom the rate 

design schedule E-1. 

What is the purpose of Schedule A-3? 

This schedule calculates the revenue requirement for the EER. It starts with the rate base, 

apphes the cost of debt and cost of equity components ofthe cost of capital. Then O&M, 

depreciation expense, taxes other than income taxes, and deferred costs are added to 

develop the revenue requirement exclusive of income taxes. Next the gross revenue 

conversion factor is applied to derive the annual revenue requirement. Lost revenues are 

then added and shared savings are subtracted to get the net energy efficiency revenue 

requirements. 

What is the purpose of Schedule B-1? 

Schedule B-1 calculates rate base components by type of CCEM rate. Gross Plant in 

Service is pulled from Schedule B-2, and accumulated depreciation is subtracted fix>m 

gross plant amoimt to derive the net plant balance by year. The stranded cost value is 

subtracted during the year the equipment is removed from service. Rate base is then 

adjusted for deferred taxes associated with the new plant in service as well as deferred 

taxes on the stranded investment. Next constmction work in progress is added to rate 

base, assuming that it is seventy-five percent completed as ofthe measurement date. 

267 Q. Why are there few adjustments to rate base for the energy efflciency rider? 
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268 A. The only plant investment associated with energy efficiency programs are some customer 

269 in-home energy displays, and there is no stranded investment, deferred taxes, nor 

270 constmction work in progress associated with this type of property. 

271 Q. What is the purpose of Schedule B-8? 

272 A. Schedule B-8 shows the stranded cost calculation. The Company took the net book value 

273 ofthe assets at the time they were being retired and subtracted the salvage value ofthe 

274 equipment to get the stranded cost value. 

Why is it appropriate to seek recovery ofthe full valne ofthe stranded cost? 

It is appropriate to allow recovery of net book value of stranded meter investment less 

salvage value since absent deployment ofthe AMI technology, the metering equipment 

that is currently in service would continue to be used and useful throughout its remaining 

life. To retire the assets before they have reached the end of their useful lives is a cost of 

implementing the new technology and thus it should be recovered through this rider. 

What is the purpose of Schedule C-1? 

Schedule C-1 summarizes the expense items associated with both the EER and HR 

portions ofthe CCEM project. Operation and maintenance expraise is gathered fix)m 

Schedule C-2, then depreciation expense fix)m Schedule C-3, and finally taxes other than 

income taxes from Schedule C-4 are summed to derive the total expenses associated widi 

each rider. This information is then pulled to Schedule A-2 and A-3 and used in 

developing the revenue requirement by year for each rider. 

8 Q. What is the purpose of Schedule C-6? 
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289 A. Schedule C-6 calculates the deferred cost aspect ofthe Customer Conservation and 

290 Energy Management project. Approximately $ 1.2 million was incurred in 2007, with 

291 another $6 million incurred in 2008 associated with the background development ofthe 

292 project. These costs are related to both energy efficiency and infirastracture investment 

293 and thus some ofthe deferred costs were directly assigned, while other common costs 

294 were allocated to the two riders. Finally, a carrying cost equal to the cost of capital was 

295 applied to the end-of-the-year balances and assumed to be recovered over a three-year 

296 period. 

297 Q. What is the purpose of Schedule C-7? 

298 A. An uncollectible percentage factor was calculated on Schedule C-7 based on 2007 costs 

^^99 from the Company's FERC Form No 1. This factor is used in the gross revenue 

300 conversion factor, Schedule A-4. 

301 VIL RATES AND TARIFFS 

302 Q. What is contained in Schedule E-1? 

303 A. Schedule E-1 shows the HR rate design to and the methodology to derive the $ / month 

304 per customer rate by tariff class as well as the $ / kWh rate. It contains the time value of 

305 money calculation and demonstrates the amount that was credited to die revenue 

306 requirement for the time value of money that is a result ofthe levehzed rate design. 

307 Q. What is contained in Schedule E-2? 

308 A. Schedule E-2 shows the EER rate calculation by year. 

• , 9 Q. What is contained in Schedule E-3? 
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310 A. Schedule E-3 contains proposed new tariffs. The Company is proposing to implement 

311 two new distribution rate riders associated with the CCEM plan. Tariff sheet No D43 

312 contains the EER and Tariff Sheet No. D42 contains the HR. 

313 VIIL CASE EXPENSES 

314 Q. Is DP&L seeking recovery of its case expenses in the CCEM filing? 

315 A. Yes. As shown on Schedule C-8, DP&L is seeking recovery of case expenses for 

316 attomeys' fees, consulting fees, and odier associated costs. 

317 Q. Why did DP&L decide to engage outside counsel? 

318 A. DP&L made the decision to engage outside counsel for two reasons. First, as a part of 

^ 1 9 DP&L's overall goal to keep costs to a minimum, DP&L's legal department is leanly 

320 staffed. As a practical matter, currently DP&L's legal department could not take on the 

321 substantial additional work of litigating a case such as this one. Second. DP&L has long 

322 used Mr. Faruki's law group, now called the law firm of Faruki L:eland & Cox P.L.L. 

323 ("FI&C"), to handle rate cases ( e ^ Case Nos. 91-414-EL-AIR, 82-517-EL-AIR, 81-

324 1256-EL-AIR) and many other cases at the PUCO since 1990, including DP&L's ETP 

325 case (Case No. 99-1687-EL-ETP), MDP case (Case No. 02-2779-EL-ATA), and RSP 

326 case (Case No. 05-276-EL-AIR). FI&C thus has developed expertise in handling cases 

327 before this Commission, and DP&L's in-house attomej^ do not have similar experience, 

328 It is thus more efficient to use outside coimsel. 

329 Q. What efibrts is DP&L making to keep its case expenses to a minimum? 
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330 A. Company personnel meet about once a week with outside counsel and communicate with 

331 them on the telephone more often than that. I monitor the work done by outside counsel 

332 to ensure that their work is necessary, and that it cannot be done in-house at a lower cost. 

333 DP&L monitors bills from outside counsel to ensure that the number of hours expended 

334 is reasonable for the nature ofthe tasks assigned. 

335 Q. What is the accounting treatment for Case Expenses? 

336 A. Case expenses are being tracked in a sq)arate deferred account for accounting purposes. 

337 These expenses will be deferred until the Commission's final order in this case is issued. 

338 Once the final order is issued, depending on how the Commission rales with respect to 

339 case expenses, the items in the deferred account will either be expensed immediately, or 

^^40 amortized over the period of time specified in the Commission order. DP&L has 

341 proposed a three-year amortization period for these expenses, which is reasonable and 

342 appropriate. 

343 IX, CONCLUSION 

344 Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 

345 A. Yes, at this time. 

346 198922.1 
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1 I- INTRODUCTION 

2 Q. Please state your name and business address. 

3 A. My name is Jeffery E Teuscher. My business address is 1900 Dryden Road, Daytoiu 

4 Ohio 45439. 

5 Q. By whom and in what capacity are you employed? 

6 A. I am employed by The Dayton Power and Light Company ("DP&L" or "Company") as 

7 an Operations Manager. 

8 Q. How long have you been in your present position? 

9 A. I assumed my present position in July of 2007. Prior to that tune, I have had sev^al 

10 different responsibilities at DP&L. I started with DP&L in December 1986 as a 

11 Distribution System Planning Engineer. From there, I became an Assistant Service 

12 Center Manager, working at the North Dayton Office and moving to the Dayton West 

13 Office. I was promoted to the Manager of Technical Service in 1995 and helped the 

14 Company to implement the one-way AMR system that DP&L is currentiy using. I 

15 assumed the position of Manager of Technology in June, 19% and fix)m there moved to 

16 the Energy Resource Center in January, 1997 to help develop energy efficient products 

17 and services for commercial and industrial customers. After the Energy R^ouroe Center 

18 closed, I have held various positions as a Manager of technical areas within the 

19 Transmission and Distribution businesses, until my current position. 

20 Q. What are your responsibilities in your current position and to whom do you report? 
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1 A. In my current position. Manager of Operaticms, I am responsible for Transmission and 

2 Substation Engineering, the capital project engineering group, (kafting department and 

3 the Electric Meter Department. I report to the Director of Engineering. 

4 Q. Will you describe briefly your educational and business background? 

5 A. I received a Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engineering fix>m Ohio Northem 

6 University in May 1982. After graduation I went to woric for Appalachian Powa- Co. in 

7 Charleston, WV as a planning engineer and was promoted to an Energy Services 

8 Engineer two years later. In late 1986,1 left APCO to begin my career with DP&L in 

9 Greenville, Ohio, I have been in the utility industry for 26 i4 years. 

10 Q. What is the purpose of this testimony? 

11 A. The purpose of this testimony is to support and explain DP&L's plan for implementing 

12 an Advanced Metering Infi-astracture (AMI) and our plan for a Smart Grid Development 

13 phase. These are the field components and communication infiastracture required for 

14 DP&L's Customer Conservation and Energy Management ("CCEM") Programs. 

15 Q. What chapters and workpapers are you supporting? 

16 A. I am supporting Chapters 2 and 3 ofthe CCEM filing entitled, *The Dayton Power & 

17 Light Company's Advanced Metering Infrastracture Plan** and 'The Dayton Power and 

18 Light Company's Smart Grid Development Plan." I also support work ps^ais WPH-1.1, 

19 1.2,1.3,1.5,1.6,1.7,1.8 relating to AML Ms. Garrison, will support WPH -1.4 as that 

20 work paper pertains to the Information Technology ("IT") systems that siq^xnt AML I 

21 will also support all work papers relating to Smart Grid Develc^ment which are WPI -

22 1.1 through WPI-1.6. 
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1 II. ADVANCED METERING INFRASTRUCTURE (AMI) 

2 Q. Can you describe the new functionality provided by AMI? 

3 A. Yes. Via the use of "smart meters," AMI transforms the meter from a simple measuring 

4 and counting device, to one element of an integrated system of hardware, software, and 

5 people that can be used to better manage the electric distribution system. AMI is not only 

6 a tool to capture customer consumption of energy, but is also a hardware and software 

7 architecture capable of capturing real-time consumption, demand, voltage, curr^t and 

8 other information. Data can be provided at the customer level and for other enterprise* 

9 level systems either on a scheduled basis or on demand. A typical AMI nctworic will 

10 communicate this data to a central location, sorting and analyzing it for a variety of 

11 purposes such as customer billing, outage response, system loading conditions and 

12 demand-side management The AMI network will also send this infonnation to other 

13 systems, customers and third parties. 

14 AMI introduces new functionality that will permit DP&L to improve operations and 

15 provide greater value to our customers. The availability of near-real and/or real-time 

16 energy data supports time-differentiated rates for customers. DP&L will have access to 

17 more complete and current customs data v/bai ^dressing customs concems. Furtha, 

18 the interval data and accurate load shs^es can be made available to customers to help 

19 them to manage energy costs. 

20 Q. Please describe what you mean by a smart meter. 

21 A. The smart meter will allow DP&L to collect the interval data for the customer's electric 

22 service and will be equipped with remote disconnect/reconnect technology for ease and 
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1 convenience of reconnecting customers. These meters will also allow us to provide a 

2 wide variety of tune-of-use pricing schedules for all customer types. The new met^s are 

3 all electronic which will provide for improved accuracy and quicker outage detection. 

4 They include tools to detect potential energy theft. The meters will be equipp^ to 

5 support the Home Area Network infiastractures which include programmable 

6 thermostats, home energy displays, load control relays and smart appliances. 

7 Q. Is AMI necessary to support demand response programs and time-varied pricing 

8 which help customers control peak energy usage? 

9 A. Yes. The proposed AMI system will help to minimize the cost of energy and pennit 

10 customers to access various demand re^onse programs that improve system load fiictor 

11 and help to defer the constraction of new facihties. AMI is a necessary enabling 

12 technology for die success of demand response for duree primary reasons. Fir^, AMI 

13 provides the reliable interval data necessary to measure and verify load reductions 

14 achieved by customers, individually and as groups. This capability allows the maiket t» 

15 accurately value customer demand response, and third parties can develop demand 

16 response programs at a reasonable incremental cost, 

17 Second, AMI provides information necessary for customers to determine the effects on 

18 their own actual loads of specific demand responses that they might take. This ability 

19 allows customers to make intelligent decisions concerning their level of participation in 

20 particular demand response programs available today and in the future. 

21 Third, AMI provides a platform to engage customers in demand response actions. Time-

22 based pricing programs can be tailored carefully and precisely with AMI. Customers can 

23 be notified in their homes or businesses when a demand response action would save th«n 
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1 the most money. Prices and financial incentives can target ^jecific outcomes. C^tional 

2 load control can help customers to optimize their participation in demand response 

3 programs without reducing the benefits and value of those appUances to the customefs. 

4 Q. Does your testimony cover DP&L's proposal for the introduction of demand 

5 response programs? 

6 A. No. The full benefits of demand response cannot be achieved unless the Company is able 

7 to implement new programs that encourage load shifting and curtailment. Such programs 

8 are part of DP&L's integrated CCEM filing. Details of proposed programs will be 

9 provided by DP&L witness Bubp. 

10 Q. Is AMI necessary to support grid automation upgrades considered part of a Smart 

11 Grid? 

12 A. Yes. Most utihties consider the implementation of an AMI system to be the fimdamental 

13 enabhng component ofthe Smart Grid. Much ofthe benefit ofa Smart Grid 

14 infrastracture rehes on the capture of detailed data and timely communications ofthe 

15 status ofthe utility distribution system to process-intelUgent controls for the netwwk 

16 equipment. AMI can c^ture meter-level activities and data fbr Smart Grid £^lications; 

17 for example: 

18 • Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system voltage information at 

19 feeder breakers in the substations can indicate the quality ofthe power siXjpply to the 

20 distribution network, but voltage infonnation at service transformers and customer 

21 delivery points is necessary to disown circuit or transformer level probl^ns for more 

22 effective Voltage and Reactive Loading control. 
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1 • Substation breaker and reclosure operations can be used to evaluate the large-scale extent 

2 of an outage, but meter-level outage and restoration notification events are necessary to 

3 optimize outage restoration efforts. 

4 • Emergency load response activities such as load shedding can alleviate potentially 

5 catastrophic system concerns, but at a significant cost to customer satisfaction. Demaml 

6 response distributed to the individual premise allows utilities to achieve expected load 

7 reductions without sacrificing customer satisfaction. 

8 Q. DP&L's AMI proposal includes significant investments in IT upgrades* How do 

9 these IT systems relate to DP&L's AMI proposal? 

10 A. Effective implementation of advanced AMI technology requires installation of a meter 

11 data management system (MDMS) and the modification or purchase of supporting IT 

12 systems that will make it possible for DP&L to manage the enhanced operational 

13 environment and to take advantage ofthe new data that is captured by the AMI system. 

14 DP&L has several key legacy and home-grown IT systems in place to maintain daily 

15 operations. Our current customer information system, outage management systen and 

16 service order processing system were designed and developed independently of each 

17 other and, over time, have been integrated with each other as needed. Althougih they are 

18 currently meeting our operational requirements, AMI will require a more flexible set of 

19 IT systems tiiat will more readily meet the needs of our new AMI customer base and will 

20 enable customer participation in evolving energy efficiency and demand response 

21 programs. As explained in the testimony of DP&L witness Garrison, it will be difficult 

22 and costly to fiirther customize our existing legacy and home x̂>wn systems in order to 

23 take advantage ofthe new opportunities and benefits afforded by AMI to respond quickly 
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1 to market and/or regulatory changes, and to create and manage a suite of ena*gy 

2 efficiency programs tailor-made for our customers. 

3 DP&L witness Garrison will provide more detail on the specific IT investments required. 

4 Q. Can you explain more about the home ene i^ display device and how yon see It in 

5 DP&L's vision for AMI? 

6 A. Yes. The energy display will allow DP&L to give all customers access to their energy 

7 information. We expect that approximately 70% oftiie custcmiers will have access to the 

8 intemet and will be able to obtain this information from the intemet. The home en^gy 

9 display is a device we will provide to the customers who do not have access to the 

10 intemet that will allow them to get their energy information directiy ftom die smart 

11 meter. This device will provide a way for all customers to gain greater energy awareness 

12 and to be able to take actions to reduce energy us£^e and costs. The home energy 

13 displays and the AMI system will allow DP&L to provide customers with important 

14 messages about energy prices and energy awareness to educate customers about their 

15 energy usage patterns. 

16 Q. Please describe how an investment in a Geographical Information System fits in 

17 with the CCEM proposal 

18 A. The Geographical Information System (GIS) is an underlying s} t̂em that provides Ifae 

19 location of each and every component ofthe AMI and Smart Grid system. This provides 

20 the distribution system connectivity and line parameters for analysis. The GIS provides a 

21 model ofthe distribution system; the data for that model comes fix>m a field audit 

22 conducted by the company. The GIS provides a connectivity model and a field collection 
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1 process that will connect the customer's meter to the transformer serving die customer, 

2 the transformer to the primary branchline serving the transformer; and the branchline to 

3 the substation breaker. While DP&L has a GIS, we require a field audit in orda* to 

4 collect and verify the attributes and GPS coordinates ofthe distribution system that will 

5 be used for analysis and proper positioning ofthe AMI and Smart Qnd devices. 

6 III. SMART GRID DEVELOPMENT 

7 Q. What does DP&L mean by a Smart Grid Development? 

8 A. The Company's Smart Grid plan includes a fiilly network-connected system that 

9 identifies and communicates the status ofthe grid and automates the transmission and 

10 distribution decision-making systems on that network. 

11 The Company is proposing to implement and evaluate a set of technologies commonly 

12 considered part ofa Smart Grid. We plan to implement individual technologies to 

13 evaluate the Smart Grid concqjts, primarily plaining to distribution and substation 

14 automation, in combination with AMI systems and demand re^onse {»ograms to validate 

15 assumptions regarding operational, reliabiUty, and efficiency benefits. Following this 7-

16 year "development" phase we expect to submit to the Commission an expanded proposal 

17 for full deployment of an inte^ated Smart Grid deployment plan. 

18 Q. What are the benefits of a Smart Grid? 

19 A. A Smart Grid uses the multitude of vertical system solutions ciurentiy available and 

20 deploys a horizontal integration of these systens into a real-time, secure, and autom^ed 

21 network that will manage all ofthe variables involved in dehvering energy to die 

22 consumer. This advanced decision-making system will allow DP&L to deliver energy 

23 more efficientiy and reliably. The results will be a greatly improved delivery system that 
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1 reduces line loses, maximizes customer and system reliabiUty, allows for opemtional 

2 savings for the utility and generates substantial benefits for society at large. 

3 The Company's long-term plan for its Smart Grid is a digital energy system that will: 

4 • Detect and address emerging problems on the system before they affect service; 

5 • Respond to local and system-wide inputs and generate much more infonnation about 

6 broader system problems; 

7 • Incorporate extensive measurements, r^id communications, centralized advanced 

8 diagnostics, and feedback control that quickly return the system to a stable state after 

9 interraptions or distmbances; 

10 • Automatically adapt protective systems to accommodate changing system conditions, 

11 " Re-route power flows, change load patterns, improve voltage profiles, and take oth^ 

12 corrective steps within seconds of detecting a problem; 

13 • Enable distributed energy resources and demand response controlled loads to 

14 participate in operations; 

15 • Operate reUably and securely; and 

16 • Provide system operators with advanced visualization tools to enham;e then: ability to 

17 oversee, manage, and troubleshoot the syst«n. 

18 Q. Can you describe DP&L's proposal to implement and evaluate the Smart Grid 

19 technology as part of its 7-Year CCEM filing? 

20 A. Yes. The Company proposes the simultaneous deployment of substation automation and 

21 distribution automation in the development phase. The Smart Grid development plan 

22 focuses on using the new communications infiastracture to pass data througji a series of 

23 controls, switches and monitors to increase area reliabiUty. 
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1 In addition, the Company proposes to automate substations by upgrading relay protecticm 

2 and communication systems in substations to enable fault isolation and load 

3 redistribution in conjunction with the distribution automation technology being deployed. 
4 DP&L will study the reliability improvements enabled by this real-time distribution of 

5 substation loads under fauh conditions. 

6 Q. Please describe in more detaU the plan for Distribution Automation. 

7 A. Effective implementation of Distribution Automation ("DA") technology requires 

8 installation of a series of controls, switehes and monitors as well as supporting 

9 communication infrastracture. DP&L plans to automate 4 circuits per year in years 2009 

10 through 2014 and starting in 2014 wiU begin more aggressive rollout with the automation 

11 of between 30 and 50 cfrcuits. Subsequent to this seven-year development, we expect to 

12 continue at the rate of 30 to 50 per year through 2023. 

13 The process of automating a circuit will entail the installation of one or more ofthe 

14 foUowing devices and equipment: 

15 Automatic Reclosers 

16 Install three-phase reclosers with full communications and control to minimize the 

17 number of customers affected by circuit iterations. These devices operate automatically 

18 to isolate faulted line sections. 

19 Capacitor Banks 

20 Analyze each distribution circuit for reactive power, and then develc^ a master plan for 

21 both fixed and switched capacitor banks. Existing banks may be utilized, re-d^loyed, or 

22 rebuilt with new controls and communications. 
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Air Break Switch Controls 

2 An aggressive replacement program is in the final stage of completion. The unitized 

3 switch reduces the need for mamtenance and adjustment ofthe operating mechanism. 

4 These switches are utiUzed to isolate circuit sections and to pick i^ load fiom other 

5 sources. Communications and motor operators are needed to integrate these into the 

6 Smart Grid program. 

7 Single-Phase Sensors 

8 These devices are utilized to monitor loads at various points on the distribution systen, to 

9 reduce outage times, particularly during cold load pickup. 

10 Voltage Regulator Controls 

11 By monitoring and controlling Load T ^ Changers (LTC's), voltage regulators, and 

12 capacitor banks, the distribution system can be optimized to reduce line losses while 

13 maintaining first and last customer voltage levels within standards. 

14 Pad-Mounted Switch Gear 

15 These devices operate similarly to air break switehes; they are three-phase gang-operated 

16 switches for switching operations in the underground distribution system. The additi<Hi 

17 of relaying and motor operators wiU allow for fault isolation and service restcmation in a 

18 timely manner. 

19 New Poles 

20 To facilitate the installation ofthe new devices (capacitor banks, reclosers, and voltage 

21 regulators), pole replacement and new pole installation will be required. 
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1 In addition to the DA devices and equipment, the following measures are necessary to 

2 realize the potential of an automated circuit: 

3 Distribution SCADA Support 

4 The installation of multiple devices in the field will require a distribution SCADA tool. 

5 The number of data points wiU increase dramatically over the existmg SCADA system. 

6 We currently monitor fewer than 10,000 data points on the transmission system including 

7 distribution breaker information. We anticipate a full-fledged distribution automation 

8 system to include 30,000 data points. 

9 Implementation of 2-Way Voice/Data Communication to DA Devices 

10 At the heart of the Distribution SCADA s^ t̂em is a robust communication system to 

11 allow for real-time data collection and control firom die various sensors and devices on 

12 the system. This communication network also will position us for automated data 

13 dispatch. 

14 DP&L Engineering & Project Management 

15 Significant engineering time wiU be required to coordinate the devices proposed for the 

16 system. Relay and feeder switohing schemes must be properly designed and tested prior 

17 to implementation to ensure proper operation of each component The installation of 

18 components will require coordination with various woric groups to ensure all componeits 

19 are instaUed in the appropriate timefi-ame and to DP&L standards. New Standard 

20 Operating Procedures will need to be developed to ensure that safety standards continue 

21 to be met while accommodating the automatic and operator control ofthe equipment in 

22 the distribution system. 
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1 Outsourced Engineering 

2 Extemal engineering resources are needed to support the extra work of creating the new 

3 processes, programs, installation of additional equipment and support the expansion of 

4 equipment deployment after year six when the volume of circuits ina*eases (kamatically. 

5 Power factor analysis, capacitor instaUation, and fuse/device coordination are all 

6 functions which will require circuit analysis, design and optimization during and after die 

7 initial deployment. 

8 Q. Please describe in more detaO the plan for Substation Automation. 

9 A. Effective implementation of Substation Automation ("SA") technology requires npgxaded 

10 relay protection and communication systems in substations to enable fault isolation and 

11 load redistribution. In years 2009 through 2014, DP&L plans to automate 6-7 substations 

12 per year and in the final year ofthe development phase, 2015, DP&L will automate an 

13 estimated 12 substations. The Company expects to continue to automate substations at 

14 the rate of 12 per year through 2023. 

15 Specific technology and infiastracture required to fully automate a substation wiU 

16 include the following: 

17 New Relays 

18 To fully implement Smart Grid technology electro-mechanical relays need to be tq>laced 

19 with digital, programmable relay schemes. The digital relays store event data which can 

20 be accessed to aid in the diagnosis of circuit problems. The digital rela^ do not requhre 

21 on-going caUbration; via secure communications they can be remotely adjusted for 

22 changing field conditions. 
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Upgraded Pilot Wire 

2 The Pilot Wire Upgrade to a fiber networic is necessary to allow protection switehii^ 

3 between the various relays around the Crown Substation area. The current CC^CT wire 

4 system is inadequate for our system needs and creates a situation where additional 

5 transmission lines trip due to a lack of communication between the substations. The fiber 

6 will also be used for SCADA communication to the substation equipmrait in this region 

7 and will provide backhaul for AMI infrastracture co-located in these substations. 

8 Communication Gateways 

9 The communications gateway wiU be installed at aU distribution substation locations. 

10 These gateways will provide communications between devices in the Distribution 

11 SCADA control system and the Distribution Managemeit System, which is critical to the 

12 success ofthe CCEM Programs. The real-time collection of data fix>m the various 

13 sensors at the substation and the control ofthe Smart Grid enabled substation equipment 

14 will be utilized for contingency switehing plans and optunizing the voltage oftiie 

15 substation during normal conditions. This will be done in conjunction with capacitor 

16 banks and monitoring the voltage at the smart meters and wiU allow us to lower the line 

17 loss along the distribution network. In addition, the communication gateway at the 

18 substation will be used to adjust the voltage at the subst^on during normal operations 

19 and during peak energy conditions to reduce peak energy demand. 

20 SCADA Communication Upgrade 

21 DP&L will provide real-time communications to all substations through IP-eiablenent of 

22 existing fiber, upgrading the Microwave sites to support IP, or through broadband IP 

23 radios. The communication gateway requires a Distribution SCADA tool and real-time 
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1 communication system to bring substation data and control back to the system operator. 

2 The Distribution SCADA system and communication upgrade will pemit the opeator to 

3 monitor the state ofthe substations and distribution system and respond to changing field 

4 conditions to minimize customer outages and power system losses. 

5 2-Way Voice Radios 

6 Communications between system operators and field maintenance crews will be required 

7 for advanced switching and maintenance activities. Release of specific equipment and 

8 clearance points associated with each device are requured. In addition, the 2-Way Voice 

9 and data network wiU supply an Intemet Protocol ("IP") communication pipe between the 

10 Distribution SCADA sj^tem and the communication gateway in the substations. 

11 Similar to the resources required for DA, DP&L engmeering, project man^^meit, and 

12 outsourced engineering resources will be required to move fiom non-monitored 

13 substations to a fuUy automated system. Communication paths between substation 

14 Remote Terminal Units ("RTUs") and system operating must be designed for the 

15 approximately 40 substations not currentiy monitored via the SCADA system, hi 

16 addition, relays at these substations will need to be upgraded to digital recording relays. 

17 IV. TELECOMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE 

18 Q. Please describe the telecommunications infrastructure required to support both 

19 AMI and Smart Grid Development 

20 A. Required telecommunications are broken into three key areas: AMI Infrastmcture, a 

21 licensed 800 MHz IP fixed-data solution (2-Way Voice/Data Network), and Mioowave 

22 IP backbone. These three networks make up the critical communications that provide the 
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1 end-to-end commimications to connect the AMI Meters for commercial and industrial 

2 ("C&I") and residential customers, new substation control, and the distribution 

3 automation devices on the feeders to the DP&L IT systems that control, monitor, and 

4 collect data firom these more than 500,000 devices in the field. 

5 AMI Communications Infrastructure 

6 The AMI Infi^tracture consists of the communications hardware and software and 

7 associated system and data managemeit software that creates a two-way communications 

8 network between AMI meters and the new Microwave IP backbone which connects to the 

9 utility business systems that aUow collection and distribution ofthe AMI information to 

10 customers and the utiUty. This infi-astracture must provide the connectivity to all the 

11 meters in DP&L's service territory which has a wide variety of coverage requirements 

12 from urban to rural and fix}m outdoor meters to those in a basement or metermg closet As 

13 with any AMI and Smart Grid deployment, the communications network is indi^>eisable 

14 to the abiUty to share this new valuable information across the distribution system. DP&L 

15 has invested significant time into deciding what wiU be the b ^ solution fi>r today and into 

16 the foreseeable future. Some utiUties look to have multiple communications soluticms for 

17 the AMI system to cover the urban and rural areas, but after much time working with tte 

18 various AMI communications vendors, DP&L has determined that one communication 

19 system can fiUfiU the needs of our proposed system. This one system vrill be at a lower 

20 price than two systems and die ongomg operational costs wiU be lower by maintaining one 

21 system for the smart metering. The key requirements ofthe system are: 

22 • Expandable for growth of future appUcations. 
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1 • Low enough latency to be able to get an on-demand reading fix)m a custome''s 

2 meter while the customer is on the telephone with the DP&L call center to resolve 

3 quickly billing issues and service issues. 

4 • Enough bandwidth to support short-interval data from C&I customers and 

5 residential customers. 

6 • Home Area Network siq>port to extend the communication to Energy Di^lays, 

7 Load Control Relays, and Programmable Thermostats. 

8 • Fast Communication for Pricing signals. Load Management Eveits, and message 

9 information, such as severe storm warnings or messages about power outage 

10 events, directly to the Home Energy Display or programmable thermostats. 

11 Licensed 800 MHz IP Fixed-Data Solution (2-Way Voice/Data Network) 

12 This wide-area data network will be necessary to provide connectivity to over 500 of 

13 DP&L's largest Commercial and Industrial customers for AMI power quaUty service, to 

14 provide coimectivity to distribution automation devices, and to eisure standard AMI 

15 service to 100% ofDP&L's meters anywhere in its service territory. 

16 This new network was selected to enable the conununications to DP&L's top 500 C&I 

17 customers while meeting the DP&L's requirements for reUabiUty, flexibility, tiiroug^ut, 

18 and very low latency (less than one second response tune). The Ucensed 800 MHz IP 

19 fixed-data network supports IP communications at 96kbps over the air data rate, enabling 

20 DP&L not oidy to collect 5 minute interval AMI information, but also to remotely open 

21 the user interface of the C&I meter to analyze key power quality measurements 

22 associated with the energy being delivered to DP&L's largest customers. This abiUty to 
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1 view real-time power quaUty information &om DP&L's largest customers in an on-

2 demand fashion will enable DP&L to remotely troubleshoot and to monitor any powcr-

3 related issues for this customer segment. Today's standard AMI solutions have high 

4 latency characteristics and caimot provide the real-time power quality feeds firom the C&I 

5 power quality meters. And, while public carrier based IP solutions can provide real-time 

6 power feeds from C&I smart meters, these IP solutions do not have ubiquitous coveage 

7 throughout our service territory. In addition, pubUc carrier-based solutions do not have 

8 the operational reliabiUty required by DP&L during mission critical emergency situations. 

9 The licensed 800 MHz IP fixed-data network is also critical to support DP&L's Smart 

10 Grid strategy by providing communications to distribution automation devices that make 

11 up the new control and monitoring points in the electrical distribution network. This 

12 network provides continuous coverage in the urban and rural areas as well as the 

13 reliability and security necessary to support these new critical components in DP&L's 

14 electric distribution network. The Company beUeves that for both safety reasons and fbr 

15 optimal control, the control of these active devices must be through a licensed, secure, 

16 and extremely low latency communication Unk that also has coverage throughout DP&L's 

17 service territory. It is important that the communication Unk be IP-based with significant 

18 capacity to be able to deliver remote, real-time SCADA information but also be able to 

19 remotely configure and troubleshoot control devices. 

20 The third reason to deploy the licensed 800 MHz IP fixed-data network is to deUver AMI 

21 capabilities to those otherwise excluded firom the standard AMI solution due to lack of AI 

22 radio coverage for those meters. The number of meters that otherwise would be expected 

23 not to have AMI coverage is between 0.5% and 1.0%. 

24 Microwave IP Backbone 
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1 Due to the additional bandwidth needed to support the new data systems for AMI, 

2 distribution automation, substation automation, the licensed 800 MHz IP fixed-data 

3 network, as weU as the fact tiiat the current SONET Microwave network is near 80% of its 

4 capacity, a new IP-based Microwave system will be installed." This network provides the 

5 connectivity to the licensed 800 MHz IP fixed-data network base stations and AMI access 

6 points, and distribution substation communication gateways, located in substations 

7 dispersed throughout DP&L's 6,000 square mile service territory. The upgraded 

8 Microwave IP network wiU allow for IP traffic flexibility and bandwidfli for all devices in 

9 the field along with bandwidth shaping capabihty and redundancy in case of any one 

10 individual link failure. This network will provide the necessary capacity, reUabiUty, and 

11 security to support the extensive communications required for all of DP&L's needs related 

12 to AMI, energy efficiency, demand response, and Smart Grid. 

13 Q. Please provide the rationale for replacing DP&L's existing analog 800 MHz system 

14 used for voice dispatch of DP&L's mobile workforce and the current SONET 

15 Microwave network? 

16 A. DP&L looked at several potential solutions to meet tiie needs of power quaUty mete^, 

17 distribution automation, and 100% AMI meter covCTage. DP&L concluded that a Ucensed 

18 800 MHz two-way IP fixed-data solution would best meet the Company's needs. Due to 

19 spectrum constraints in this band, the most cost effective method is to replace the existmg 

20 analog 800 MHz dispatch solution with a multi-functional 2-way voice/data IP solution 

21 that can reuse the 800 MHz fi^uencies that DP&L already owns. Since the new system 

22 is spectrally more efficient, it will meet flie requirements of the liceised 800 MHz IP 

23 fixed-data network as weU as support the voice dispatch requirements that were 

24 previously supported by the existing analog 800 MHz system. Effectively, this new 
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1 licensed 800 MHz IP fixed-data solution wiU replace DP&L's existii^ analog 800 MHz 

2 system used for voice dispatch ofthe mobile workforce. 

3 The Company also evaluated several options to provide the necessary bandwidth to 

4 support the integrated CCEM Programs. DP&L determined that the most cost-effective 

5 solution is to replace the existing SONET Microwave system. The existing SONET 

6 Microwave system does not have the additional capacity to support the communication 

7 from the substations, distribution automation components, or the AMI meters. DP&L 

8 explored an overlay design that would add an additional Microwave channel on the current 

9 ring architecture to carry the IP traffic. DP&L concluded, however, that the most cost 

10 effective solution is to replace the existing SONET Microwave network wifli a new IP-

11 based Microwave system. The primary benefits of this replacement strategy incliKie: 

12 • Reduction of maintenance from two microwave networks to a single network 

13 • Reduction of power, battery back-up, and floor space requirements at the 

14 microwave sites 

15 • More expedient switehover to back-up control center dming a disaster. 

16 V. COSTS AND BENEFITS 

17 Q. What capital investments are required to implement AMI? 

18 A. DP&L will need to invest $ 296.6 miUion in modenization infrastracture to support its 

19 CCEM plan. The approximate costs for AMI for the smart meters, communications 

20 infrastracture, home energy displays and the development ofthe Smart Grid deployments 

21 are listed below: 

22 • Smart meter and installation costs $ 90,500,000 
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1 • Communications systems infrastracture $ 55,300,000 

2 • Home energy displays $ 13,400,000 

3 • Smart grid development $41.600,000 

4 Subtotal $200,800,000* 

5 * (Excludes IT investment which is covered in testimony of DP&L witness Garrison) 

6 The exact figures are shown in workpapers WPH-1.1; 1.2; 1.3 and WPI-1.1; 1.2. 

7 Q. What O&M expenditures are required to implement AMI? 

8 A. DP&L will need $67.4 million in O&M costs over the first sevea years to support tiie 

9 modernization infi'astructure for tiie CCEM plan. The approximate O&M costs for the 

10 AMI for tiie smart meters, communications infirastracture, home e n e ^ displays and the 

11 Smart Grid deployments are listed below: 

12 • Smart meter and mstallation costs $12,600,000 

13 • Communications systems infî astracture $10,100,000 

14 • Home energy displays $ 2,500,000 

15 • Smart grid development $ 4,400.000 

16 Subtotal $29,500,000* 

17 * (Excludes IT investment which is covered in testimony of DP&L witness Gtmison) 

18 The exact figures arc shown m workpapers WPH-1.2; 1.5; 1.6 and WPI.1.3; 1.4. 

19 Q. Is that investment reasonable and prudent? 
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1 A. Yes. The above costs were derived fix)m Requests for Proposals (RFPs), vendor-soUcited 

2 quotes and our internal capital work-order estimating process. In Febraary of 2008, 

3 DP&L and Bridge Strategy consultants began to develop the requirenents for three 

4 distinct RFPs: 

5 1. AMI - This RFP included the smart meters with remote disconnect technolo^, 

6 conununication system to tiie meters, home energy display and demand req)onse 

7 equipment costs. 

8 2. Two-way mobile/fixed-data and voice system - This RFP included all costs for a 

9 new mobile data and voice system with the capabiUties to communicate to 500 

10 high-end polyphase meters, to communicate with the Smart Grid componeits and 

11 transport this data back to the main office or to additional smart devices located in 

12 the substations. 

13 3. Microwave Communication IP Backbone system - This system will be the 

14 primary communication system for transporting the entire field coll^^ted data 

15 back to the main office. The system will provide information flow among the 

16 main office and the DP&L substations. 

17 The remaining costs were solicited firom tiie vendors working in the Smart Chid field. 

18 DP&L estimated the head count figures and O&M costs. 

19 Q. Does your proposal place sufficient emphasis on and dedicate sufficient resources to 

20 meeting customers' expectations about the reliability of your distribution system? 

21 A. Yes. One ofthe primary customer benefits of AMI is improved network reUabiUty and 

22 system responsiveness. AMI meters can help to reduce both the numbe" of outages and 

23 the duration of outages by providing: 

24 • Real-time monitoring ofthe distribution network, which aUows for earUer outs^e 

25 detection; 
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1 • Enhanced ability to locate where an outage has occurred, allowing a utility to di^ateh 

2 repair crews directly to the location; 

3 • Improved verification of customer service restoration; and 

4 • Better control of activity over the distribution systems 

5 The Smart Grid technology that we plan to dqiloy relies directiy upon the new 

6 capabilities ofthe meters to enhance the reUabiUty of the distribution network evei 

7 further. For example, distribution automation technologies will aUow us to isolate &u}ts 

8 and restore non-damaged portions ofthe circuit based on real-time parameters of voltage, 

9 current, breaker status and supervisory-controUed switeh positions. To optimize the 

10 benefits to customers' reliability, we will prioritize equipment rollout based on ^ch 

11 circuit's current Customer Average Interraption Duration Index ("CAIDI") ratii^s. 

12 There is a strong precedent for relying upon DA to improve reUabiUty. Examples include 

13 utilities such as Long Island Lighting Co, CenterPoint Energy, and PPL (AUentown, PA.) 

14 Q. Can you describe the reUability of DP&L's existing distribution system? 

15 A. DP&L tracks and reports reliabiUty mdices to the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. 

16 These are: 1. Customer Average Interruption Duration Index ("CAIDI"), 2. System 

17 Average Interraption Frequency Index C'SAIFI") and System Average hiterruption 

18 Duration Index ("SAIDI"). DP&L has performed well in meeting and exceeding fliehr 

19 reUability targets. DP&L and the PUCO established the reUability targets piursuant to 

20 O.A.C. 4901:1-10-10(B)(2) and flie 2007 target and actual scores are shown in t*le 1 

21 below. The Smart Grid investments discussed in this testimony wiU further improve the 

22 reliabiUty of DP&L's existing distribution system. 
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Table 1 

Reliability Targets: 

Customer Average Interruption Duration Index ("CAIDI*) 

System Average Intermption Duration Index fSAIOr) 

System Average Interruption Frequency Index ("SAIFf*) 

Performance 
Target 

98.38 

94.61 

0.99 

Perfonmance 
With Stonn & 
Transmission 

Exclusions 

88.53 

83.98 

0.95 

Performance 
Without Storm & 

Transmission 
Exclusions 

112.72 

143.68 

1.28 

1 

2 Q. WiU DP&L be able to maintain its current level of reliabiUty without additional 

3 reUability investment? 

4 A. No, it will not. DP&L's existing distribution system is aging, and needs significant 

5 investment to maintain and improve reliability. DP&L intends to implement the Smart 

6 Grid investments discussed in this testimony in part to improve reliabUity of its 

7 distribution system. 

8 Q. Do you believe that DP&L*s expectations as to the reliability of its distribution 

9 system are aligned with the expectations of DP&L*s customers? 

10 A. Yes. The best measure of customer expectations as to reliabiUty is the standards set by 

11 the Commission, which DP&L consistentiy meets. It is important to note that as 

12 customers become more reliant on electricity (to operate home computers, ceU phones, 

13 cordless telephones, etc.) and their expectations as to reUabiUty continue to increase, 

14 DP&L's Smart Grid investments wiU improve the reliability of DP&L's distribution 

15 systems so that DP&L can continue to meet those expectations. DP&L performs an 

16 annual "Customer Value Survey" that tiie company started in 2006. As part of this 

17 survey DP&L seeks to find out how customers feel about their electric reUabiUty. The 
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1 customer responses indicate DP&L as doing a good or exceUent job with reUabiUty (2007 

2 and 2006 at 87.1%). 

3 Q. Are there Energy Efficiency benefits from Smart Grid Development? 

4 A. Yes. DP&L's Smart Grid development and future deployment will significantiy in̂ Mrove 

5 efficiency, first by reducing line losses. Line loss reduction wiU be accomptis^ed 

6 through modeling the distribution circuits and effective placement ofthe capacitor banks, 

7 which will allow DP&L to reduce energy losses on the distribution system. 

8 Elements of distribution and substation automation can also be used to assist in managmg 

9 power demands on peak load days. One ofthe operational characteristics ofthe 

10 distribution system that can be managed through distribution automation is the voltage 

11 profile along the feeder. Since loads are dynamic and the amount of ciurent affects the 

12 voltage drop along the feeder by using voltage monitoring and dynamic switching of 

13 capacitors and regulators, it is possible to control the voltage profile. 

14 With the Smart Grid in place, DP&L will have a real-time monitoring system and be able 

15 to better predict areas ofthe distribution system that create high Une losses and will be 

16 able to mitigate these areas for greater energy efficiencies. 

17 Q. What are the energy and demand savings from Smart Grid Deployment? 

18 A. DP&L expects to begin to realize a reduction in line losses of 54,110 MWh through 

19 2015. And, based on successes at other utilities, DP&L expects to be able to tri^er 

20 voltage changes at peak times, also known as dynamic voltage control (DVC), thus 

21 reducing peak demand by 5.4 MW in year 2015. 
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1 Q. Can you identify the operational benefits that DP&L believes can be achieved 

2 through the AMI and Smart Grid Development? 

3 A. Yes. Total operational benefits fix>m AMI over the seven years of our proposal are 

4 approximately $52M, as follows: 

5 Reduction in Meter Reading Expense - $11,149,321 

6 AMI would eliminate on-cycle manual and mobile meter reading and associated costs. 

7 The benefit value includes all direct meter-reading labor expense, supervisory labor 

8 expense, vehicles, equipment, associated building leases, and other miscellaneous 

9 materials. Also included are maintenance/upgrade expenses for current meter-reading 

10 devices and yearly salary increases for meter readers and supervisors. 

11 Reduction m Energy Theft - $8,833,691 

12 AMI reduces energy theft in three ways. First, during deployment, DP&L's vendor will 

13 be removing every existing meter and replacing it with a new solid-state meter, and the 

14 installers wiU be trained to notice irregularities that can be investigated as potential theft. 

15 Second, a tamper-detection c^abiUty ofthe new meters will virtually eliminate meter 

16 tampering as a source of energy flieft. The new meters wiU provide a tamper notification 

17 that will be analyzed and potentially investigated for theft. Third, the more sophisticated 

18 MDMS should allow DP&L to better detect bypass and partial-bypass theft throu^ data 

19 mining. The total of tiiese three reductions in energy theft is anticipated to save an 

20 average of 0.5% ofthe revenue associated with each residential AMI meter. 

21 Reduction in Uncollected Accounts - $970,120 

22 Most collection efforts center on a regimented process that is affected by missed meter 

23 readings. With remote discormect c^abiUty on the meters, AMI's effect on collections is 
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1 a positive one based on the eUmination of estimated reads and reduction in multi-month 

2 bills caused by failure to gain access to indoor meters. 

3 Reduction in No Outage CaUs - $502,509 

4 This figure results firom a reduction of service caUs to investigate a customer's meter fliat 

5 the customer beUeves is not performing properly. Since the AMI solution provides tiie 

6 DP&L customer operations team with the abiUty to look at the real-time view ofthe 

7 meter status, there will be a reduction in customer-generated service caUs when the 

8 system is operating properly. 

9 Reduction of Compensation/Claims for Meter Reading - $1,896,000 

10 Utility costs for workers' compensation associated with injuries incurred by employees 

11 during meter reading can be reduced upon adoption of an AMI s^ t̂em, as meter readers 

12 would no longer be exposed to high-crime areas, dogs, fences, adverse weathe', etc. 

13 Costs associated with vehicular accidents occurring during travel between meter-reading 

14 locations in the field and utiUty premises would also be eliminated with AMI system. 

15 Increased Revenue Due to Improvement in Meter Accuracy - $7,069,353 

16 Evidence shows that electo-mechanical electric meters begin to under record usage with 

17 age due to the wearing ofthe moving parts. Solid-state electric meters do not geierally 

18 have this problem, and, therefore, average meter accuracy will improve as electro-

19 mechanical meters are replaced. Moreover, solid-state meters fail more con^icuously 

20 than electro-mechanical meters and are, therefore, more readily identified. Sample 

21 testing of DP&L's electro-mechanical meters fiom the field have shown an average under 

22 usage recording of 0.4%. 

23 Reduction of Bill Processing Costs due to Fewer Exceptions - $268,600 
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1 An important AMI benefit is a reduction in billing departmeit resources needed to 

2 investigate billing problems and process adjustments. Daily reads fiom AMI eUmin^e 

3 the need for calculation of estimated bills caused by service contract dilutes, backdated 

4 cancellations and tum-ons. Keypunch errors and unusual usage patterns are eliminated or 

5 quickly detected by AMI, reducing the need for many ofthe more difficult bilUng 

6 problems that can occur, and which often take significant clerical time to resolve. 

7 Reduction of Field Service - $3,476,000 

8 Since the AMI system will be enable of obtaining daily reads fix>m all customers, a 

9 reduction in the number of field services personnel can be achieved. A high percentage 

10 of field work in this category involves obtaining missed meter readings, and turning on 

11 and off customer services for cancelled and new accounts. In some cases, a physical 

12 shutoff is required, which takes even more time. AMI network services that produce 

13 daily readings can accomplish this fimction without the need for field visits, thecby 

14 bringing about a significant reduction in the number of persormel used for this purpose. 

15 The implementation ofthe AMI system will make the process of tum-ons, and shut-offe 

16 and off-cycle reads much easier on customers and will resolve many meter access 

17 problems. The on-demand reading capability will enable the Conq>any to read meters to 

18 issue final bills or initiate service remotely. The increased process efficiency and reduced 

19 time to execute the requests will make the company much easie* to do business with and 

20 enhance the overall customer experience. 

21 Again, the reduction in field persormel will produce a corresponding reduction in the i^ed 

22 for indoor readings and the number of vehicles used for these functions. 

23 Deferral of Metering Capital Costs - $79,000 
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1 Deployment of AMI would defer the C2q)ital costs associated witii replacenent of meters 

2 and other manual meter-reading equipment (e.g., vehicles) that would otherwise have 

3 been required due to the aging meter assets. This coital deferral is offset by the annual 

4 failure rate of newly installed AMI equipment (e.g., meters, telecommunicaticms). 

5 Reduction of CaU Center Contacts for Bill-Related Calls - $650,960 

6 Estimated meter readings often generate customer calls associated with billing issues. 

7 With monthly, daily, or more firequent readings from AMI, these missed readings and 

8 associated estimated bills can be reduced, thereby decreasing customer call volume and 

9 call center agent time spent handling these billing inquiries. 

10 Reduction of Load Research Costs - $316,000 

11 AMI can provide data for load research studies, thereby decreasing the need for more 

12 costiy load research metering equipment and services, such as telephone lines and costiy 

13 field maintenance. 

14 Reduction of Revenue Losses from Unoccupied Premises - $110,600 

15 With the ability to perform daily or more fi^uent readings, consumption from premises 

16 that are supposed to be unoccupied can be more quickly identified and addressed. DP&L 

17 will be deploying remote discoimect relays on all residential AMI m^ers, enablii^ the 

18 "inactive" meters to be shut off. This capability is expected to limit utiUty exposure to 

19 write-offs of charges for consumption registered on ''inactive" advancing meters on 

20 accounts closed after customers inform DP&L that they are moving out. 

21 Reduction of Meter Testing Costs for New Meter Shipments - $63,200 

22 During the deployment period ofthe AMI network, there will not be a need to test a 

23 sample ofthe new meters shipped to DP&L. The cost of providing factory test 
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1 information and system validation of all AMI meter deployments is included in the 

2 capital costs ofthe AMI solution. 

3 Total Field Crew Savings from Telecom Upgrades - $884,986 

4 This savings is fix)m lower vehicle and overtime expenses through more efficient di^atch 

5 capabilities provided with the new 2-Way Voice & Data network. 

6 Reduction in Existing Two-Way Radio Maintenance - $632,765 

7 This savings comes firom the reduction in maintenance expenses for the existing two-way 

8 voice and data system during the deployment period ofthe new network. 

9 Reduction in IT System Capital and Maintenance - $6,588,670 

10 This savings comes fix)m coital improvements and maintenance cost reductions to the 

11 existing IT systems that are not going to be spent given the dq)loyment oftiie new AMI-

12 compatible IT systems that will be deployed during this time period. 

13 Depreciation Savmgs from Early Retirement of Capital - $8,217,855 

14 Due to AMI deployment, the Company will retfre select equipment earlier than expected 

15 reducing our total depreciation expense. In addition to meters, select IT will be retired 

16 early such as post-2008 software editions. 

17 Total operational benefits firom Smart Grid Development over seven years are 

18 approximately $1.1M. Operational Benefits from Smart Grid include: 

19 Reduction of Planned Substation Capital Costs - $523,276 

20 The substation upgrades eliminate plaimed upgrades for the substation equipment. 

21 Reduction of Capacitor Bank Manual Inspection - $135,782 
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1 Distribution automation will enable the automatic monitoring of capacitor banks; this 

2 reduces the need to perform manual inspection of capacitor banks. 

3 Better Utilization of Substation Capital - $104,655 

4 Monitoring ofthe substation equipment helps to ensure tiiat the equipment is not 

5 operating outside recommended parameters, thereby increasing the life ofthe equipment. 

6 Reduced RTU Maintenance Cost - $113,634 

7 The upgrade ofthe conununication gateways eUminates the cost of maintaining some of 

8 many older RTUs currentiy deployed in DP&L substations. 

9 Savings from Increased Crew Productivity - $88,913 

10 Distribution automation allows fault isolation, which enables crews to spend less time 

11 identifying the pomt of failure. The deployment ofthe 2-Way voice/data system that 

12 provides the communications to the new distribution and substation automation 

13 equipment also supports more automated dispatch ofthe DP&L field crews. This 

14 capability reduces the time needed for the crew to arrive at the failure location. 

15 Reduction in Transformer Replacement Capital - $75,849 

16 The improved monitoring of voltage, current, and power in the distribution networic helps 

17 to eliminate overloaded distribution transformers and extend their operational lives. 

18 Deferral of Capital Costs (Switches, Cap Banks, etc.) - $53,127 

19 The distribution automation upgrades eUminate platmed upgrades for flie distribution 

20 equipment. 

21 Increase in DP&L Revenue due to SA Related Reduced Outage Time - $16,905 
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1 Shorter and less frequent outages due to substation equipment failure will enable the 

2 Company to deliver additional electricity to customer. 

3 Savings from Reduction in Outage-Related Calls - $7,873 

4 Shorter and less frequent outages will reduce customer service call volume, resulting in 

5 call center cost savings. 

6 Increase in DP&L Revenue due to DA-Related Reduced Outage Time - $7,852 

7 Shorter and less frequent outages due to distribution equipment failures wiU enable the 

8 Company to deliver reliably additional electricity to customers. 

9 VL IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

10 Q. Please explain DP&L*s plan for implementing AMI and Smart Grid Developmoit as 

11 well as the supporting telecommunications infrastmcture. 

12 A. DP&L expects to begin deployment in January of 2009 or i^on approval fiom tiie 

13 Commission. One hundred percent of meters should be replaced over six years arul the 

14 core enabling telecommunications infirastracture wiU be fully installed by the ewi of year 

15 four. While IT systems necessary to support the AMI functionality are racpected to be in 

16 place by the end of year three, DP&L will phase in the functionally ofthe system as flie 

17 infrastracture goes in to service. The plan is to start infi-astructure deployment in the 

18 south part of the Metro Dayton area. We currentiy have sufficient edacity to connect 

19 circuits for automated switching. The Company will deploy the entire planned field 

20 infrastracture in this area. This will allow DP&L to have a fiilly-fimctional-Smart Grid 

21 field test area. With this system in place, the evaluation to verify the benefit ofthe 

22 Smart Grid and AMI system can proceed. The infi-astracture d^loyment will continue 

23 firom this area outwardly across our service territory starting within the most peculated 
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1 areas. The deployment will start in the uiban areas, and by year three, moves into the 

2 rural areas and will be complete by year seven ofthe project. 

3 Q. Please describe what staffing changes will be required to support the 

4 implementation. 

5 A. To complete the installation the field automation equipment, DP&L wiU need to hire 

6 additional engineers with skills in the communications, substation and distribution system 

7 planning areas. DP&L will also require technicians with field skills in the same areas of 

8 expertise. As with any new project installation, DP&L will hhre people to fidfiU tte roles 

9 of project managers. As the project progresses the metering functions will be downsized, 

10 as will some ofthe field functions, such as disconnect/recoimect and capacitor baidc 

11 monitoring as these will be done through the communications systems. Througliout the 

12 seven-year project, the staffing will change and adjust and the Company wiU e ^ up with 

13 an additional eight employees to support the ongoing field infiastracture. 

14 VIL WORKPAPERS 

15 Q. For what workpapers are you responsible? 

16 A. I am responsible for AMI Workpapers WPH - 1.1,1.2,1.3,1.5,1.6,1.7,1.8 and Smart 

17 Grid workp^ers WPI- 1.1,1.2,1.3,1.4,1.5,1.6. The numbers in flie workpi^^s came 

18 from a process that DP&L started in February of 2008 or firom DP&L estimates where 

19 DP&L obtained budgetary estimates fix)m the vendors for the different tasks ofthe 

20 project, or from previous costs fiom the current capital budgeting process. The 

21 workpaper identifies which metiiod was used in obtainmg the numbers. 

22 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPH-1.1? 
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1 A. Workpaper WPH-1.1 "AMI Meters" shows the aimuaUzed capital costs for the striaxt 

2 meters, the installation ofthe meters, the engineeing and project mansgement for the 

3 installation and programming the new equipment, and the cost to enhance die GIS system 

4 with tiie coimectivity of the new meters. 

5 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPH-1.2? 

6 A. Workpaper WPH-1.2 "Energy Displays Capital and O&M" shows the annualized capital 

7 costs for the home energy displays to be provided for the customCTS that do irot have 

8 access to the intemet. The customers will utilize these displays to view their e n e ^ 

9 usage pattems and to get price signals from DP&L. 

10 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPH-1.3? 

11 A. Workpaper WPH-1.3 "AMI Conununications Coital" shows the annualized capital costs 

12 for the installation ofthe communication network to support the AMI. Th^e costs 

13 include the installation ofthe communication equipment, the engineering ai^ project 

14 management for the installation and programming tiie new equipment 

15 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPH-1.5? 

16 A. Workpape WPH-1.5 "AMI Meter O&M" shows the annuaUzed operations and 

17 maintenance costs for the ongoing support ofthe AMI system. These numbers came 

18 from DP&L estimates where DP&L obtained budgetary estimates from the vendors for 

19 the different tasks ofthe project, or from projected costs to support tiie new c^ta l 

20 infrastmcture based on historical percentages. 

21 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPH-1.6? 
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1 A. Workpaper WPH-1.6 "AMI Communications O&M" shows the aimualized operations 

2 and maintenance costs for the ongoing support ofthe AMI core telecom systems. These 

3 numbers are based on industry averages for O&M costs as a pecentage ofthe total 

4 installation costs. 

5 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPH-l.?? 

6 A. Workpaper WPH-1.7 "AMI Meter Benefits" shows the benefits ofthe AMI system and 

7 the corresponding estimated savings firom the installation ofthe AMI system. 

8 Descriptions of each benefit can be referred to in the AMI chapter ofthe CCEM 

9 Application. 

10 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPH-1.8? 

11 A. Workpaper WPH-1.8 "AMI Communications Benefits" shows the benefits fi:om flic 

12 replacement ofthe current systems and the reduction in O&M costs due to replacemeit. 

13 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPI-1.1? 

14 A. Workpaper WPI-1.1 "Distribution Automation Capital" shows the aimualized capital 

15 costs for the equipment, installation, engineering and project management for the 

16 distribution automation portion of the Smart Grid development. 

17 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WFI-1.2? 

18 A. Workpaper WPI-1.2 "Substation Automation Capital" shows the annualized coital costs 

19 for the equipment, installation, engineering and project management for the substation 

20 automation portion ofthe Smart Grid development. We will be installii^ smart relays 
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1 and corrmiunications gateways to allow the sharing of information between the 

2 distribution devices and the substation devices. 

3 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPl-1.3? 

4 A. Workpaper WPI-1.3 "Distribution Automation O&M" shows the aimualized qy^ations 

5 and maintenance costs for the ongoing support ofthe distribution automation equipment. 

6 These numbers came from DP&L estimates where DP&L obtained budgetary estimates 

7 firom the vendors for the different tasks ofthe project, or fiom projected costs to support 

8 the new capital infirastracture based on historical percentages. 

9 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPI-1,4? 

10 A. Workpaper WPI-1.4 "Substation Automation O&M" shows the annualized operations 

11 and maintenance costs for the ongoing support ofthe new substation automation 

12 equipment. These numbers came firom DP&L estimates where DP&L obtained budget 

13 estimates from the vendors for the different tasks ofthe project, or firom projected costs 

14 to support the new coital infrastracture based on historical perceitages. 

15 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPI-1.5? 

16 A. Workpaper WPI-1.5 "Distribution Automation Benefits" shows the benefits firom the 

17 implementation ofthe distribution automation and the corresponding estimated savings. 

18 Descriptions of each benefit can be found in the Smart Grid Development ch^te' ofthe 

19 CCEM AppUcation. 

20 Q. What is shown on Workpaper WPI-L6? 
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1 A. Workpaper WPH-1.6 "Substation Automation Benefits" ^ows the benefits firom the 

2 implementation ofthe substation automation equipment and the corresponding estimated 

3 savings. Descriptions of each benefit can be found in the Smart Chid Development 
4 chapter of the CCEM Application. 

5 VIIL CONCLUSION 

6 Q. Please summarize your testimony. 

7 A. In summary, DP&L expects to spend $296.6M in capital and $67.4M in O&M between 

8 2009 and 2015 to implement its AMI and Smart Grid Development plans. Deployment 

9 will begin in January 2009 or upon PUCO j^proval. The modernization ofthe 

10 distribution infrastracture will aUow DP&L to fiilfiU tiie CCEM plan. With this 

11 automated system, the customers will have the tools to understand and affect theur electric 

12 energy usage. The CCEM plan wiU also aUow the Company to have the systems in place 

13 to provide the customers with more pricing options and even greater control of their 

14 energy usage as the deployment continues. The modernization also allows DP&L te 

15 increase the reliabiUty ofthe distribution system by decreasing customer outage 

16 interraption time. With the implementation of these S3«teins, DP&L wiU be in a position 

17 to continue the modernization process in the fiiture and to create more value for the 

18 Company's customers. 

19 Q. Does this conclude your direct testimony? 

20 A. Yes, it does. 
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